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Held Over By

Popular Demand!

Save Up To

i55$40

Latest 2.0 Versions

GEOS & MOUSE COMBO. Get the most out of

your C64 or C128 with GEOS and a mouse. Combine

the great features of GEOS. a Mac-like user interface,

with a graphic word processor, and more— with the

ideal input device, a high-quality mouse. For full

specifications see page 28 [GEOS| and page 48 |M3

Mouse).

To help you bnngyour Commodore into theGraph-

ics Age. we're offering an additional S 5.00 savings off

our already low prices. You'll save up to S40.55 off

retail pricing. To take advantage of the savings, just

order one of the packages below:

GEOS 2.0, C64. Disk

M3 Mouse

$5.00 Discount

GEOS 128 2.0. C128, Disk

M3 Mouse

$5.00 Discount

Sug.

Sug.

Sug

Sug

Retail $59.95 43922

Retail $49.50 82704

87208

You Pay Only

Retail S69.95 68956

Retail S49.50 82704

87208

You Pay Only

$44.95
$38.95

$5.00

$78.90

$49.95

$38.95

-$5.00

$83.90

Commodore 64 • 1541II Disk Drive

1802 Composite Monitor • Test Pilot

See Page 39
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Charge toll free: 1-800-PROMPT-1 nationwide.

Your charge card is never billed until we ship.

We never charge for using VISA or MasterCard.

We don't charge you for sales tax outside Indiana.

Defective products are promptly replaced.

Technical help is as close as your phone.

UPS or express delivery to your office or home.

Convenient FAX number: 219-259-0300.

From TENEX

Headquarters...

Your TENEX Team in front of Headquarters Building

Dear Commodore or Amiga Owner.

As usual, our TENEX buyers have been scouring the

corners of the globe looking for new products and

great bargains for you. and ih;s catalog features

dozens and dozens of new products and pricing.

We've found that |at lastj cartridges arecoming back

for the Commodore. The new cartridges are bigger

and better than ever, and put Nintendo cartridges to

shame.

And remember the TENEX Satisfaction Promise:

We want satisfied cusiomersl If you are unhappy wi!h

a TENEX product for any reason, call for a return ID

number within fifteen days of receiving it. return it [o

us. and we will promptly replace it or refund your

purchase price |Sorry. opened software can only be

replaced with an identical item.)

Be sure to call (or a return ID number before sending

it back and to return the product in like-new condition

with all parts and in its original packaging.

Let me know how

we're domgl

The TENEX Warehouse stocks over 50.000 itemsl

Join the

See Order Form

For Details!
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C-128 OWNERS

Commodore 128 owners sometimes have

difficulty finding software and accesso

ries designed specifically for their C-128.

Not at TENEXI We have a great selection

of C-128 products, and here's where

you'll find them:

Abacus Programming Languages 35

BASICS 33

BetterWorkmg Word Pro 128 3

Big Blue Reader 128/64 V3 55

Bob's Term Pro 35

CI28 Basic Training Guide 52

CADPAK 35

Crwtpack 128 26
CMS General Accounting 25

CMS Inventory 25

Dust Covers 47

Fleet System 4 24

GEOS f28 2.O 28

GEOS Accessory Programs 28

GEORAM '. I

Home Designer 128 32

KFS Accountant 25

Leroy's Cheatsheets 50

NewsMaker 128 29

1750 Clone I

Sketchpad 128 29

Super 81 Utilities 34

TAS-Stock Analysis 26

The Number Show 21

TENEX Power Supply 48

Timeworks Productivity Programs. 27

Fast Delivery

To Your Home

Use Your Charge Card

At No Extra Cost

Better Business

Bureau Member

Two Great Ways To Expand

Your Computer's Memory!

1750 Clone
Supercharge Your C64 or C128!

THE 17S0 CLONE. When Commodore de

signed its 1750 RAM expansion. Commodore

owners snapped them up. For their money, they

got a full 512K of RAM. More important, they were

able to dramatically improve the performance of

their software.

As good as the 1750 was. there was just one

problem. Commodore didn't make enough of

them, in fact, 1750s have been unavailable for

more than a year.

At last, TENEX has a solution: the 1 750 Clone.

The 1750 Clone offers 512Kjust like the 1750. and

works with all software that is 1750 compatible

|e.g.. GEOS. Paperclip III. and Maverick). Further

more, you can use it to create a RAM disk to store

files or programs for lightning-fast access. (Unlike

Works with all Your

1 750 Compatible Software!

GEORAM. the I 750 Clone works with non-GEOS

software.)

Make the big switch, add another 5I2K of

memory to your system today, and watch your

software flyl

IMPORTANT NOTE. The I 7 50 works with both

the C64/64C and the C128. To use with the C6V

64C requires a heavy-duty power supply |not

included with the 1750 Clone— see below). To

use with the C128 or 12BD, no. additional power

supply is needed— the standard factory power

supply is fine.

1750 Clone 89S17 $199.95

C64/64C Power supply for use with the

1750 Clone 89503 $44.95

GEORAM— The Wait is Over!
35 Times Faster Than Disk Drives!

"A really impressive upgrade...it can

practically eliminate the...disk access you

normally encounter. I wouldn't be with

out RAM expansion." —Run Magazine

"My RAM expander is the most cost-effec

tive purchase I've ever made. Try one, and

you'll never go back to magnetic media."

—Computer Shopper

The difference between operating...on

a 640K machine instead of a 128K ma

chine could be compared to flying a Jet

and walking. Tasks that would normally

cause a delay while the disk was ac

cessed run at the speed of light...'

—Commodore Magazine

How fast is GEORAM7 Believe it or not, GEORAM's

disk transfer rate is actually 35 times faster than the

1541. 1571. or 1581 disk drrve. This meam that

screens redraw in a flash, and that your Commodore

doesn't waste time spinning disks looking far data.

If you use your computer for GEOS productivity

applications like GeoWnte. GeoPami GeoPublisn. or

any of the other outstanding titles, you know these are

the best programs ever written for the Commodore.

GEORAM makes theGEOS family ofprograms fasterand

more powerful than ever. (For a complete list of GEOS

applications, see page 28.) When you buy GEORAM

$13495

from TENEX. you get theGEORAM unit itself plus a pair

of disks to convertyour existing GEOS (1.2.1.3. or 2.0)

to GEOS 2.0. a special version of GEOS designed to

take full advantageofthe 512Kofmemory in GEORAM

Both C-64 and C-128 versions are included, as is a

comprehensive manual.

Don't sit there drumming your fingers waiting for

your disk drive— call now to be the first on your block

to move up to a new world of speed and power in

Commodore computing.

GEORAM (requires GEOS) 88604 $134.95

NOTE: GEORAM is designed for use ONLY in

the GEOS environment— it cannot be used

with non-GEOS software. For a complete se

lection of GEOS products, see page 28.

Customer Help Lines- See Inside Back Cover



Productivity, Creativity & Entertainment—

From Cosmi
bestseller!

If This Software Won't Do It-

It Can't Be Done on a Commodore 64

TOP 20 SOFTWARE TOOLS. Unleash your computer's

power in one "dynamite " packagel

95
Each

20 Games on Five Disks

For One LOW Price!

TOP 20 SOLID GOLD. Add all these great games to your

collection for one low pr«:el

Includes:

PRODUCTIV1TY;

■ Word Processor

■ Data Base

■ Spreadsheet

■ Appointment Calendar

■ Checkbook Manager

■ Phone Directory

■ Memo Pad

■ Home Inventory

■ File Manager

■ Calculator

From Cosmi.

C64/CI28, Disks

CREATIVITY:

■ Music Composer

■ Music Sampler

■ Banner Maker

■ Video Animator

■ Draw & Sketch

■ Clip Art Sampler

■ Font Designer

■ Sprite Editor

■ Character Set Maker

■ Graphic Designer

Sug Retails 14 95

89293 $11.95

■:.-

■ Top Fuel Challenge

■ Richard Petty'* Talladega

■ Motor Mania

■ Time Tunnel

■ High Noon

■ Aztec Challenge

■ Forbidden Forest

■ Caverns of Khafka

■ Delta Man

■ Slinky

From Cosmi

C64/C128, 5 Disks

Mediator

Fearless Fred

Spite & Malice

Legend or Knucker Hole

Psycastria

Beyond Forbidden Forest

Chernobyl

Professor I.Q.

Grand Master Chess

Potty Pigeon

Sug. Retail SI4.95

87160 $11.95

An Old Favorite from

Mindscape at a New

Low Price!

Ten Games For The

Price Of One!

Cartridges are Back!

$795 $1495

SPACE HARRIER. Your mission as Harrier, the

extra-terrestrial warrior, is to save the Land of Drag

ons from the vicious followers of the vile, one-eyed

mammoth. Non-stop clashesand powerful combat

scenes highlight this action-packed space battle,

From Mindscape. Ong. Sug. Retail S29.95

C64/C128. Disk 89930 $7.95

THE TINK TONK m COMPLETE LEARNING

SET. These six award-winning, teacher-endorsed

programs prove that learning can be fun. Your

child will learn basic counting, ABCs. keyboarding,

addition, subtraction, problem solving, and com

puter literacy skills. For children ages 4-8.

Sug. Retail SI9.95

C64/C128, Disk 88761 $14.95

Special Prices on Smash Hits

from Thunder Mountain!

TOP GUN

C64/C128, Disk

i MOUNTAIN

66245

Arcade Favorites

PAC-MAN

C64/CI28, Disk

JR. PAC-MAN

C64/C128, Disk

MS. PAC-MAN

C64/CI28, Disk

SUPER PAC-MAN

C64/C128, Disk

GALAXION

C64/C128, Disk

POLE POSITION

C64/CJ28, Disk

DIG DUG

C64/C128. Disk

74300

78792

74336

78808

77310

74319

74329

$9.95

$9.95

$9.95

$9.95

$9.95

$9.95

$9.95

$9.95

KICKMAN. This old favorite from Commodore

should give all the family hours of arcade-style fun.

Break and catch balloons, ghosts, and Pac-men on

the clown's head. Fun for everyone! From Commo

dore.

C64/C128, Cartridge 93174 $5.95

VISIBLE SOLAR SYSTEMAND SPEED/BINGO

MATH. Bring home new and exciting discoveries

from yourjourney of over one billion miles in Visible

Solar System. In Speed/Bingo Math, improve your

math skills as you apply your abilities to two action-

packed games. From Commodore.

C64/ CI28, Two Cartridges

93188 $9.95

MUSIC COMPOSER. With no musical ability or

computer background, you can now make music

on your computer with this easy-to-use program.

Play simple songs, edit and listen to songs, or write

your own music featuring special effects From

Commodore.

C64/C128, Cartridge 93226 $5.95

JUPITER LANDER. Land your spaceship on one

of three landing sites on Jupiter, Control the thrust

of your landing with keyboard or joystick Three

levels of difficulty. From Commodore.

C64/CI28, Cartridge 93208 $5.95

Order Toll Free 1-800-PROMPT-l



Exciting TV Game Shows &

Family Board Games— Now On Disk!

$n95
Each

And The Question Is...

JEOPARDY!: JUNIOR EDITION. Designed for

ages 8 and up. the categories include Dtsney

movies, the solar system, family vacations, cartoons,

famous singers. Christmas traditions, genealogy,

musical instruments, animals, and many more.

Great family entertainment.

C64/C128/IBM, Disk 84578 $11.95

JEOPARDY!: SPORTS EDITION. For sports

fans who enjoy a good gameofmental gymnastics

Includes over J.000 answers covering Olympics,

Football. Golf and Baseball

C64/CI28, Disk 81607 SI 1.95

JEOPARDY!: SECOND EDITION.

C64/C128, Disk 77401

JEOPARDY!

C64/C128, Disk

$11.95

66500 $11.95

Family Board Games

SORRY. Slide and run, or exchange places with

your opponent to get to the safety zone and

Home—just like the classic board game.

Sug. RetailS 14.95

C64/C128, Disk 90192 $11.95

ADVANCE TO BOARDWALK. Take your

chances along the boardwalk and see how high

you can build your fortune with this high-rolling,

high-risk hotel game. Sug Retail S14.95

C64/C128, Disk 90177 $11.95

PAY DAY. Find out for yourself where all the

money goes in this money-making, bill-pay.ng con

test. Sug. Retail S 14.95

C64/C128, Disk 90182 $11.95

CHUTES AND LADDERS. Climb the ladders,

slide down the chutes, practice counting at the

same time. Ages 4-7. From Gamete*

Sug. Retail Si4.95
C64/C1 28, Disk 82749 $ 11.95

CANDYLAND. A child's first computer game.

Travel the trail through the Peppermint Forest to the

Lollipop Woods. Ages 3-6. From Gametek.

Sug. Retail SI4.95

C64/CI28. Disk 82755 $1 1.95

GO TO THE HEAD OF THE CLASS. Three

levels of questions make this game fun for even the

youngest player Ages 8 to adult. From Gametek

Sug. Retail SI4.95

C64/CI28, Disk 82766 $11.95

$995

When You

Buy Any 2

Or More!

Buy A Vowel!

WHEEL OF FORTUNE GOLDEN EDITION. A

familiar family favorite with over a thousand new

challenging phrases from TVs H 1 game show.

Sug. Retail SI4.95

C64/C128, Disk 90602 $1 1.95

WHEEL OF FORTUNE: 3RD EDITION. This

one offers a WHOLE NEW SET OF FABULOUS

PHRASES Choose a letter or buy s voweLJfS up to

you as you compete against friends or match wits

with the computer. Each phrase you solve brings

you closer to the final round and that champion

ship puzzle. Hours of non-stop entertainment.

C64/C128, Disk 81616 $11.95

WHEEL OF FORTUNE II.

C64/C128, Disk 77395

WHEEL OF FORTUNE.

C64/C128, Disk 66513

$11.95

$11.95

More Game Show Fun!

HOLLYWOOD SQUARES. Star tic-tac-toe with a

twist. From Gametek. Sug. Retail S ! 4.95

C64/C128, Disk 82710 $11.95

SUPER PASSWORD. Give a word clue, get a

word answer— then guess the puzzle. From

Gametek. Sug. Retail Si4.95

C64/C128, Disk 82724 $11.95

DOUBLE DARE. Answer the question or rake the

physical challenge. From Gametek.

Sug. Retail SI4.95

C64/128, Disk 82731 $11.95

THE PRICE IS RIGHT. TVs longest-running

game show is now available on your computer.

Come closest to the price of the prize, then go for

the big bucksl From Gametek. Sug. Retail SI4.95

C64/C128, Disk 85274 $11.95

Affordable

Productivity

from Spinnaker

$1295

Limited Quantity!

BETTERWORKING"' WORDPRO 128 WITH

FILEPRO 126. Two complete, fully integrated

packages in one— an easy to use. professional-

quality word processor and a sophisticated data

base and report program. All of the text editing,

formatting, and document management func

tions you'll ever need. Supports 80-column dis

play and over 100 printers. An outstanding pro

ductivity package! NOTE: Requires RGB monitor

From Spinnaker.

C128 Only, Disk 89209 S12.95

BETTERWORKING y WORD PUBLISHER.

Enter text faster! Nine fonts, six typestyles or import

more from geoFont and geoPamt. Full-function

processing includes WYSIWYG, spell checking, and

fast-, draft-, or quality-mode printing. Requires

GEOS/64Kand Commodore disk drive. From Spin

naker.

C64/C1 28 Disk 89198 $ 1 2.95

Amiga Classics

from Electronic Arts!

ELECTRONICARTS'

ZANY GOLF.

AMIGA, Disk

WEAVER BASEBALL.

AMIGA, Disk

KEEF THE THIEF.™

AMIGA, Disk

F-1 6 COMBAT PILOT.

AMIGA. Disk

F-1 8 INTERCEPTOR.

AMIGA, Disk

BARD'S TALE.

AMIGA, Disk

93068

93057

87098

93136

84201

79390

BARDS TALE II: DESTINY KNIGHT.

AMIGA, Disk

MARBLE MADNESS.

AMIGA, Disk

81751

83351

$14.95

$14.95

$14.95

$14.95

$14.95

$14.95

$14.95

$14.95

Customer Help Lines- See Inside Back Cover



Hot Markdowns!

Spelling and

Reading Primer

SPELLING AND READING PRIMER. An en

tertaining tutorial thai introduces children to

readmg and spelling by linking drawings of famil

iar objects with words and word groupings.

Includes twenty-two word lists covering a wide

range of vocabulary. Children are rewarded for

correct answers by a smiling face and Irvely melo

dies. Hi-resolution graphics maintain interest and

motivation. AJso helps youngsters master funda-

mental language concepts A learning manager

allows tailoring of lessons to each child's needs

and preview demonstrations let parents choose

the appropriate unit for each child. From

Britannira.

Sug. Retail S24 95

C64/C128. Disk 54020 S7.95

GRAND MASTER CHESS. Hours of fun-filled

enjoyment both as an opponent and as an in

structor, includes 10 levels of play, hint function,

automatic self play, plus more. From Celery Soft

ware.

C64/C128, Disk 75103 $8.95

$1095
Each

If You Buy

Two or more!

PREDATOR.

C64/C128, Disk 80782 $ 12.95

$10.95 If you buy any 2 or more.

THE LAST NINJA 1.

C64/C128, Disk 90483 $12.95

$ 10.95 If you buy any 2 or more.

JACK NICKLAUS COURSE DISK VOL. I.

Three Grand Slam Courses. Oak Hill. Royal Troon

and Kemper Lakes. Requires Nicklaus' Golf. From

Accolade.

C64/C128, Disk 85972 $ 12.95

$10.95 If you buy any 2 or more.

JACK NICKLAUS COURSE DISK VOL. II.

C64/C128, Disk 89403 $12.95

$ 10.95 If you buy any 2 or more.

MUSE
SOFTWARE

1

Any 3 For

$2190
CASTLE WOLFENSTEIN. Castle Wolfenstem

has been convened into battlefront headquarters

by the army oftheThird Reich, and you're a captive.

Embark on a new mission to find the Nazi war plans

and escape Castle Wolfenstein alive. Fast thinking

and quick manual responses are needed to escape

an unlimited variety of castle layouts, each more

difficult than the others From Muse.

Sug. Retail S34.95

C64/C128, Disk 14130 S8.95

BEYOND CASTLE WOLFENSTEIN. The excit

ing sequel. From Muse. Sug. Retail S34.95

C64/C128, Disk 32648 $8.95

RESCUE SOUAD. You are the only hope for the

people trapped in a burning building. Battle rush-

hour traffic, catch falling victims while dodging

falling debris, and rescue the other trapped victims.

From Muse. Sug. Retail S29.95

C64/C128, Disk 14111 $8.95

SPACE TAXI. You used to be the hottest pilot m

the galactic fleet, but now you make your living

zipping through the cra2y intricacies of a twenty-

third century city. This job packs more challenge

than all the missions you flew with the fleet. From

Muse- Sug. Retail $29.95

C64/CI28, Disk 66835 $8.95

Play Against Your

Computer or by Modem!

Each,

Quantity 2

MODEM WARS. This great strategy game offers two ways

to play— against the computer, or by modem with an

opponent anywhere a phone line can reachl What a great

way to have fun with either old or ne.v friendslAnd of course.

TENEXoffers big savings. Buy two— one foryou. and one for

a fnendi From Electronic Arts. Orig. Sug. Retail S34.95
C64/C128, Disk 80389 $11.95

$9.95 Each if You Buy Two!

Business Software at Bargain Prices!

Limited Quantities!

Each ^rf^.

dj^g |%

FOR THE COMMODORE 64

Key Reports:

■Customer Listing

■ Customer Bills

■Aged Receivables Report

■Computerized Statements

RECEIVABLES. Maintains customer master file,

provides automatic billing, automatically posts bill

ings to customer receivables record, prints bills, and

produces a series of management reports.

Sug. Retail $39.95

C64/C128, Disk 91037 $19.95

ask

Key Reports:

■Individual Payroll Journal

■Summary Payroll Journal

•W2 Form: 941 Report

■Computerized Checks

PAYROLL. Provides master record on each em

ployee, calculates pay period amount including all

deductions, provides reports including W2's and

941'5. and prints paychecks. Sug. Retail S39.95

C64/C1 28, Disk 91 029 $ 19.95

Order Toll Free 1-800-PROMPT-l



Commodore Classics from

66
Each

If You

Buy Any 3

Or More

ELECTRONIC ARTS"

BARDS TALE II: DESTINY KNIGHT.

C64/C128, Disk 91662 $12.95

$11.66 If you buy any 3 or more.

BARDS TALE III: THE THIEF OF FATE.

C64/C728, Disk 91704 $12.95

$ 11.66 If you buy any 3 or more

SENTINEL WORLDS 1: FUTURE MAGIC.

C64/C128, Disk 86942 $ 12.95

$ 11.66 If you buy any 3 or more.

CAVEMAN UGH-LYMPICS.

C64/C128, Disk 80346 $12.95

$ 11.66 If you buy any 3 or more.

KINGS OF THE BEACH. Pro Beach Volleyball.

C64/C128, Disk 87148 $12.95

S11.66 If you buy any 3 or more.

PATTON VS. ROMMEL.

C64/C128, Disk 73347 $12.95

$ 11.66 If you buy any 3 or more.

MARBLE MADNESS.

C64/CI28, Disk 44055 $12.95

$ 11.66 If you buy any 3 or more.

MUSIC CONSTRUCTION SET.

C64/CI28, Disk 93084 $12.95

$ 11.66 If you buy any 3 or more.

WASTELAND.

C64/C128, Disk 80676 $12.95

$ 11.66 If you buy any 3 or more.

SKATE OR DIE.

C64/C128, Disk 73372 $12.95

$ 11.66 If you buy any 3 or more.

SKI OR DIE.

C64/C128, Disk 92507 $12.95

$ 11.66 If you buy any 3 or more.

Paperboy is one of the

most addictive computer

games since Pac-man,"

-RUN Magazine

95

Commodore

Version

PAPERBOY. Imagine yourself braving the

streets of an American suburb on your old Push

Bike wearing your peaked cap. Only the best

skills and a steady throwing arm will get you

through this one. You must score points by de

livering to all your usual customers and get bo

nuses Dy breaking windows. It's great fun for

all From Mmdscape. Ong. Sug. Retail 534.95

C64/C128. Disk 74125 $12.95

720°THE ULTIMATE AERIAL EXPERIENCE.

Straight from the arcades comes a skateboarder's

dream. Polish your skills and take your act to the

skate parks where you'll vie for medals and cash in

downhill, jump. ramp, and slalom competitions.

Features realistic graphics and animation tn four

different skate parks, and multiple skill levels. From

Mindscape. Orig. Sug Retail S29.95

C64/C128, Disk 85489 $12.95

"...terrific graphics

and animation."

—RUN Magazine

-■*****■

—INFO Magazine

BALLISTIX. It isn't soccer. It isn't pinball. It's an

awesome ball game thai showcases the Amiga's

graphics, sound, and speech. The action is nonstop

as you fire 3-D balls to knock the target ball into the

opponent's goal. It's not easy, though, splitters fill

the screen with dozens of balls, tunnels hide them,

bumpers bounce them, and more. You can play

against the computer or another player, set the

speed of play, and control other game features. Fast

and wacky action From Psygnosis.

Sug. Retail $34.95

C64/C128, Disk 88708 $11.95

AMIGA. Disk 86460 $21.95

Our Lowest-Cost Desktop Publisher

DESKTOP a'BUSl

SWIFT DESKTOP PUBLISHER. Print text and

graphics on banners, cards, labels, newsletters,

and much, much more. Create your own custom

ized characters and ni-res pictures for displays and

printed materials or use the selection of 5 fonts and

the library of clip art pictures included. Printing

operation is provided for most popular printers

including Commodore. Epson. Okidata, and Star,

for a variety of hard copy applications. Complete

user-friendly documentation is included. From Cel

ery Software.

C64/C128, Disk 78743 $14.95

Play the World's

Great Golf Courses

$995

WORLD TOUR GOLF. Travel around the world

playing the 12 greatest golf courses of all time. From

Scotland's legendary St. Andrews to the challengeof

Augusta. Real gameconditions ensurea great round

every trme. You'll be challenged by tough club

selections, nasty crosswinds. super-fast greens, tricky

pin placements, and more Honeyour talents on the

dnvingrange andpracticegreen becauseonceyou

hit the course, you'll need every bit of skill you can

muster. Modify the existing courses or build your

own from the easy-to-use construction set Design

your course down to the last detail: place bunkers,

water hazards, set distance and pars, green slopes,

even the view in the background. From Electronic

Arts. Ong. Sug. Retail SI4.95/I9.95

C64/C128, Disk 91750 $9.95

Amiga, Disk 91741 $9.95

Interactive Adventures

ZORK II.

C64/C128, Disk 27015 $4.95

ZORK III.

C64/C128, Disk 27029 $4.95

SUSPENDED.

C64/C128, Disk 27034 $4.95

DEADLINE.

C64/C128, Diik 27053 $4.9s

Quantities On Some Items

Are Limited

Classic Excitement

— Limited Quantity

BATTLESHIP. Naval combat with excellent graphics and amaz

ing sound. For two or more players or confront the computer's

fleet. From Epyx. Orig. Sug. Retail $29.95/539.95

AMIGA, Disk " 88196 $7.95

FINAL ASSAULT. Test your mettle on slick, icy glaciers, snowy

slopes, crevasses, and treacherous rockface in this mountain-

climbing adventure. Features six different trails and throe levels

of difficulty. From Epyx. Orig. Sug. Retail $39.95

C64/C128. Disk 78290 $7.95

THE PRESIDENT IS MISSING. Terrorists have taken the

President of the United States hostage and it's your job to find

them. Control the central computer at the Counter Terrorist

branch of the CIA and search for clues to help you identify

suspects Includes a 30-mmute audio cassette with kidnapper's

demands and dues. Ong. Sug. Retail S24.95/S39.95

C64/C128, Disk 90625 $7.95

AMIGA, Disk 90637 $7.95

Customer Help Lines- See Inside Back Cover



bestseller/

RAVE REVIEWS

You've Read the Book.

You've Seen the Movie.

NOW Play the Game!

Now

■'****+ Empire is the most enter

taining world conquest' game I've

ever played... They've thought of al

most everything. But beware— Em

pire is extremely addictive!"

—INFO Magazine

Top 20 Game—Amiga World

EMPIRE. Command the invasion forces in ci full-

scale planetarywar. Explore vast uncharted worlds,

capture hostile cities and battle the enemy on land

and sea For one to three human/computer play

ers, there ate millions of worlds to conquer—

choose one provided, or build one at random, or

design your own From Interstel

Sug. Retail S49.95

C64/C128, Disk 85349 $37.9S

AMIGA, Disk 88415 $37.95

Only

$2495

HUNT FOR RED OCTOBER. Silently, beneath

the chill of Atlantic waters. Russia's ultra-secret

missile submarine, the Red October, is heading

west. You are the captain of the Red October and

your mission is to defect to the United States and

to avoid being stopped by the Soviet Navy. Use all

the skill and cunning you have as you face the

many dangers and challenges ahead. From

Datasoft. " Orig. Sug. Retail S39 95
C64/C128, Disk 75515 $24.95

AMIGA, Disk 79464 $24.95

FIDELITY CHESSMASTER 2100. Triple the

number of options in Chessmaster 2000 for unlim

ited levels of piay. expanded analysis and an m-

depth tutorial. From Software Toolworks

Sug. Retail $39.95/549 95

C64/CI28, Disk 81215 $32.95

AMIGA, Disk 91131 $39.95

Amiga ONLY

bestseller/

POPULOUS. Arcade ad-

venture, and simulation in

one, featuring superb

graphics, eerie atmospheric

sounds and 500 different

worlds to create and domi

nate. Volcanoes, floods,

swamps, earthquakes and

more. From Electronic Arts.

AMIGA, Disk

"A truly great concept

and magnificent

implementation."

—INFO Magazine

Top 20 Game —Amiga World

Sug. Retail $49.95

86407 $37.95

POWERMONGER. No leader yet controls the destiny of

this new world. Unite each territory by word or by sword

or be defeated by the other PowerMongers. The real-time

action includes invention of tools, spying on your enemies,

and commanding your warriors into battle. Includes bil

lions of worlds with up to three computer opponents.

From the creators of Populous. Bullfrog/Electronic Arts

Sug. Retail $49.95

AMIGA, Disk 90767 $39.95

ELECTRONIC ARTS

LORDS OF THE

Cinemaware.

AMIGA, Disk

RISING SUN.From

79329 $34.95

HOUND OF SHADOW. Set in England in the

1920's. this role-playing adventure involves spiri

tualism anci magic. Become involved in murder,

revenge, the occult, demonic possessions, and

numerous other horrors. Features the Timeline

computer role-playing system. From Electronic

Arts. Orig. Sug. Retail S39 95

AMIGA. Disk 88815 $16.95

Special Amiga Prlcel

TV SPORTS: BASKETBALL. Full-court, 5-on-5

basketball with lifelike graphics, realistic, digitized

sound effects and music, instant replays, stats and

more. From Cinemaware. Sug. Retail $49 95

AMIGA. Disk 87675 $38.95

IT CAME FROM THE DESERT. This send-up of

50's horror films breaks new ground in graphics,

sound, action, humor, and overall game play As

usual, Cinemaware makes the game look like a

movie. Sug Retail S49.95

AMIGA, Disk 86755 $34.95

ELECTRONIC ARTS'

GOLDEN AXE. The Death Adder and his evil

forces have invaded Yuna. imprisoned the King

and his daughter, and stolen the legendary golden

axe. Choose between Tyns-Flare, the beautiful

amazon. Gilius-Thunderhead. with lightning

powers, and Axe Battler, who already has a bone

to pick with the Adder, to send into battle to

regain the land From Sega.

Sug. Retail S29 95/549 95

C64/C128, Disk ' 91729 $24.95
AMIGA, Disk 91234 $39.95

CRACKDOWN. Dr. Oscar K. is after Human

hide. He has wired his half-human, half-robot

cyborgs for evil and now they're after people

instead of doing the tasks they were designed for

From Sega. Sug. Retail $29.95/549.95

C64/CI28, Disk 91719 $24.95

AMIGA, Disk 91225 $18.95

AIR STRIKE USA. Assist your allied forces with

the destruction or takeover of enemy installations

spanning a global area containing air bases, fuel

clumps, communication points, and factories,

strategically placed throughout continents and

islands. Fast 3-D action and mind-bending strat

egy combine to make this a unique blend of

arcade action and strategy in a modern day flight

combat game. From Cinemaware/Electronic Arts

Sug. Retail S39 95

AMIGA, Disk 92586 $29.95

STREET ROD II. This sequel not only gives you

the hottest muscle machines of 1969, but also a

construction set for more customizing man ever

beforel Stunning graphics round out the picture

for an sophisticated racing simulation.From Elec

tronic Arts. Sug. Retail $39.95

AMIGA. Disk 92578 $29.95

BARD'S TALE III: THIEF OF FATE. Two new

classes of spellcaster. 84 dungeon levels, and over

100 spells make this the richest adventure yet as

you travel through the maze that helps you rescue

Skara Brae. From Electronic Arts.

Sug. Retail $49.95

AMIGA, Disk 92541 $34.95

Order Toll Free 1-800-PROMPT-l



bestseller!

STREET ROD. Experience the satisfaction of

making someone "eat your dust", as you get

behind the wheel of a real "cherry" street rod. Buy

any of 25 authentic cars from a '32 Deuce Coupe

to a '63 Vette. Choose from a list of over 35

custom parts and be ready to challenge someone

to a race, as more than 15 opponents cruise by

Race for cash or pink slips. From Electronic Arts.

Sug. Retail S29.95

C64/C128, Disk 90233 $24.95

JOHN MADDEN FOOTBALL. Features in

cluding ll-man teams, injuries, time-outs,

audibles. situation substitutions, field conditions,

and weather make this simulation as real as they

get. From Electronic Arts. Sug. Retail $39.95

C64/C128 86872 532.95

THE NIGHT BREED. Midian is the name of a

legendary city where all sins are forgiven, but a

darker side exists. Soone, the hero, has nowhere

else to run. He is accused of murder and is

pursued by an assortment of bad guys and his girl

friend. Asa new initiate of the fabled Night Breed,

an ancient race of mythological creatures, Boone

will have to confront the wonders and terrors of

Midian before his transformation is complete.

From Ocean. Sug. Retail S29.95/S39.95

C64/C128, Disk 91653 $24.95

AMIGA, Disk 90242 $32.95

BUCK ROGERS You are Buck Rogers and you

have just entered the 25th Century with your

New Earth Organization Team, ready for adven

ture. And an adventure it will be when you face

spaceship combat, genetically engineered mon

sters, robots, environmental disasters, and larger

than life villians. From Electronic Arts.

Sug. Retail S39.95/S49 95

C64/C128, Disk 90836 $32.95

AMIGA, Disk 90785 $34.95

STARFLIGHT. Explore strange newworlds and

civilizations in this fantasy role-playing adventure.

Create and train your own crew of up to six

members from five different races. Visit 270 star

systems and 800 planets on a starship you can

modify to suit your needs. From Electronic Arts

Sug. Retail S39.95/S49.95

C64/C128, Disk 86881 $32.95

AMIGA, Disk 89117 $34.95

B.A.T. As a member of the Bureau of Astral

Trouble-shooters, a new edition to Earth's 22nd

century government, you have been selected to

prevent a great disaster to the Universe. An evil

genius is threatening to take over the planet

containing the energy matter vital to space travel.

You must eliminate him and restore peace to the

Universe. From Electronic Arts,

Sug Retail S39.95/S49.95

C64/CI28, Disk 90854 $32.95

AMIGA, Disk 90827 $34.95

ALTERED BEAST. Bestowed with five formi

dable forces of transformation, you as the Beast

must rescue Athena, daughter of Zeus, from the

demon god Neff. By battling, conquering and

capturing spirit balls, your metamorphic powers

grow 'til you face Neff in the final confrontation.

From Electronic Arts. Sug. Retail S34.95/S49.95

C64/C128, Disk 88444 $26.95

AMIGA, Disk 88431 $34.95

bestseller/

RAVE REVIEWS
"As close as an armchair quarterback

can come to participating in a

televised football game."

—RUN Magazine

"•••it*1'"...the best football simula

tion we've seen for a personal

computer...You'll love it."

—INFO Magazine

Top 20 Game^Amiga World

TV SPORTS FOOTBALL. Television style" action.

fantastic graphics, pleasing sound and music add up to

realism and fun. Includes an entire season of football,

with teams and players and even an editor to allow you

to change players and teams to your liking. From

Electronic Arts. Sug. Retail S29.95/S44.95

C64/C128, Disk 88787 $23.95

AMIGA, Disk 84178 $32.95

Amiga ONLY

ELECTRONIC ARTS

CENTURION. This cinematic adventure gives

you awesome graphics as weli as good play

Master the chariot, sink unpredictable enemies,

fight gladiator battles in the famous Coliseum,

and more- Sug. Retail S49.95

AMIGA, Disk 93124 $37.95

SKI OR DIE. Rodney and Lester are Pack in this

outrageous winter sports extravaganza! Choose

from snow boarding, ski jumping, innertubing.

and a wild snowball fight to keep you fit for winter

sports. From Electronic Arts. Sug. Retail S49 95

AMIGA, Disk 92562 $34.95

CHUCK YEAGER'5 ADVANCED FLIGHT

TRAINER 2.0.Fly any of 18 different aircraft,

with accurate aerodynamics and realistic 3D

graphics in the new version of the best-selling hit.

Fly formation with the Blue Angels and

Thunderbirds or race 6 new courses. Chuck Yeager

personally guides you through the flight training

on the audio tape included in every package.

From Electronic Arts. Sug. Retail 539.95

AMIGA, Disk 90755 $29.95

NIGHT SHIFT.

AMIGA, Disk 91192 $29.95

BILLY THE KID. Play Billy the Kid or Pat Garrett.

his ex-best friend, in this wild, wild west adven

ture. Digitized sound and music add to the fun in

three popular story lines. From Ocean/Electronic

Arts. Sug. Retail S39.95

AMIGA, Disk 92614 $29.95

INDIANAPOLIS S00. The Greatest Spectacle

in Racing is now the greatest racing simulation.

With 3-D graphics, instant replays, and a choice

of three different cars, you can experience the

most demanding competition in motor sports.

From Electronic Arts.

Sug. Retail $49.95

AMIGA, Disk 91180 $39.95

LIFE & DEATH. You star in the first mj

medical movie. The action takesolac

medical center where yoy^i)
a powerful surgeOffc S

S ^joOtests and analyze the
jyen its up to you and your scalpel to

We the patient makes it to the recovery
room. From Electronic Arts.

Sug. Retail $49.95

AMIGA, Disk 90815 $34.95

Combat Simulation!

.-UV-:

LOST PATROL. As platoon leader you've got your hands

full when your chopper is downed on your last flight out of

the jungle. Nighttime raids, booby traps, unfrinedly villag

ers, and a psycho in your own platoon keep the action

gomgl From Ocean/ElectronicArts. Sug. Retail $49.95

AMIGA, DISK 92627 $34.95

BATTLE COMMAND. This futuristic armored tank simula

tion comes from the creators of Carrier Command and is an

explosive action/strategy game with 3-D graphics and

several levels of difficulty From Ocean/Electronic Arts

Sug. Retail S49.95

AMIGA. Disk 92634 $34.95

F/29 RETALIATOR. Chocse a fighter, arm the plane,

and you and your squadron are off. Dogfight aerial oppo

nents, strike against land targets, and attack sea-going

carriers from the cockpit of your F/29 through 99 different

missions From Electronic Arts Sug Retail S49 95

AMIGA, Disk 90775 $34.95

Customer Help Lines- See Inside Back Cover



WRATH OF THE DEMON. Armed only with a

sword, your wits, and your irusty mount, you

must rescue the kidnapped damsel from the vil

lainous Demon. The Demon Empire is full of vile,

sneaky creatures waiting around every turn Every

cave and swamp on the way lo the castle carries

potential danger. The animated dragons, gar

goyles, and swamp creatures existjust to stop you.

The Wrath of The Demon is addictive. The smooth,

detailed graphics are absolutely terrific with stun

ning use of parallax. The rich-color texture of The

Empire and the perfectly moody soundtrack make

this adventure one that you wsn't want to missl

From ReadyScft. Sug Retail S39 95/S49 95

C64/C128, Cartridge 93038 $34.95

Amiga, Disk 91793 $39.95

Three Games in One!

PRIME TIME HITS VOL I. Includes the #1-

rated Wheel of Fortune, the suspenseful Pass

word, and the humorous Hollywood Squares.

From Gametek. Sug. Retail S29.95

C64/C128, Disk 89927 $23.95

Plan and Take Charge Of Your Own City!

Broderbund

RAVE REVIEWS

*****—INFO Magazine

Top 20 Game—Amiga World

'...jo ingenious that it makes

you glad you have a com

puter...it certainly belongs in

everyone's software library"

—Commodore Magazine

SIMCITY. More than a game. SimCity is the newest

concept in software, a system simulation. Plan and take

charge ofan evolving, growing metropolis. Fight crime,

unemployment and pollution. Control budgets, transit

and population Includes pre-built cities Tokyo, San

Francisco. Bern, Hamburg. Detroit, and Boston, or

create your own. Your city comes to life with traffic and

industry, all illustrated with great graphics and lifelike

situations. From Brederbund.

Sug. Retail S29.95/S49.95

C64/C128, Disk 82867 $22.95

AMIGA, Disk 82879 $32.95

SIMCITY TERRAIN EDITOR. Create actual or

imaginary places for your Sims to live in. Place land,

rivers, channels, and trees anywhere you like or edit

existing, living cities. From Maxis/Braderound.

AMIGA, Disk 87877 $19.95

SIMCITY GRAPHICS 1. Add Ancient Asia. Medi

eval Times, and Wild West styles of architecture and

technology. Requires SimCity. From Broderbund.

Sug. Retail S34 95

AMIGA, Disk 92478 $22.95

SIMCITY GRAPHICS 2. Adc Future USA. Future

Europe and Moon Colony architecture and technol

ogy. Requires SimCity. From Btoderbund.

Sug. Retail S34.95

AMIGA. Disk 92488 $22.95

RAM- RKVIHWS

"Great depth of game

play."

—RUN Magazine

MEAN STREETS. As iex Murphy, you are hired

by the beautiful daughter of a university professor

to uncover the facts about her father's death in

San Francisco in theyear 2033. Interact with more

than 27 characters, crack high-tech security sys

tems, rummage through offices, warehouses, and

factories, and risk your life in action-packed

shootouts. Your Lotus speeder flies you to major

west coast cities and is a full 3-D, solid-fill flight

simulator. Features revolutionary techniques for

motion graphics and sound digitizing. From Ac

cess. Sug. Retail S39.95

C64/C128, Disk 86811 $29.95

Amiga ONLY

PRINCE OF PERSIA. Fluid action and quick,

responsive controls combined with non-stop ac

tion make this puzzle-solving adventure game a

real challenge. With J 2 levels of difficulty, you can

explore over 250 rooms and battle skillful swords

men as you try to evade increasingly diabolical

deathtraps. From Broderbund.

Sug. Retail $39.95

AMIGA, Disk 91 169 $29.95

WOLF PACK. This realistic simulation of World

War II naval warfare comes wiin twelve authentic

built-in scenarios, plus a construction set for creat

ing original games. Includes variable stall levels

and one- or two-player modes. From BroderDund.

Sug. Retail $54 95

AMIGA, Disk 91172 $39.95

8 Order Toll Free 1-800-PROMPT-l



DATA

EAST

BATMAN: THE MOVlE.Justwhen you thought

you'd heard the last of his heinous cackhng. The

Joker Is back in an all-new action adventure, based

on the blockbuster movie— Batman. Onlyyou can

determine how the plot will unfold as you try to

save Gotham City from certain doom. Even with

the Bat Wmg and all your wonderful toys. The

Joker may just rewrite your script. Rev up the

Batmobile and get ready for the chase of your life.

Prom Data East. Sug. Retail S29.95/S44.95

C64/C128, Disk 88390 $22.95

AMIGA, Dish 88406 $31.95

ABC MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL. The only

football simulation that takes you from the bright

lights of the announcer's booth to the gut-

wrenching action down on the field. Includes a

variety of plays, penalties, injuries, and even

cneerleaders for sideline entertainment. From Data

East. Sug. Retail S39 95

C64/CI2S, Disk 89876 $32.95

NORTH & SOUTH.Rewrite history in this action-

packed strategy game as you capture the excite

ment of the Civil War's greatest ba:t!es Features

sophisticated sound effects, three levels of diffi

culty, and four stages of war. From Data East

Sug. Retail S29.95/S49.95

C64/CI28, Disk 91639 $24.95

AMIGA, Disk 89880 $34.95

Draft 'em! Trade 'em! Bench 'em! You're the Boss!

IBM Compatible, Too!

DREAM TEAM FANTASY FOOTBALL. The

ultimate football fantasy— you're the owner, it's

your team, they're your players. The Pros work for

YOU. Challenge your football savvy by matching

wits with other team owners in your league. Each

package contains disks for Commodore. Apple

and IBM computers as well as hints for setting up

a league, how to hold a draft, and statistics on last

year's performance and complete instructions.

From MBI Software. Sug. Retail S14.99

C64/C128. Apple, IBM, Disks

85662 $11.95

Amiga ONLY

DATA EAST
ml

DRAKKHEN. Armed

with your wits, weap

onry, and 200 magical

spells, you cross the

immense and varied

land in 3-D travel. Ex

perience a world in

which each ofyour four characters can independ

ently interact whether you're actively controlling

them or not. Sug. Retail 559.95

AMIGA, Oiik 88800 $39.95

ACCOLADE

cw!

STAR CONTROL. Humanity is on the shopping

list of spectes of seven alien races that form the

"evil empire." Wage war with the computer or

against a friend and e^en decide whose side

you're on. Stunning graphics and strategy as

deep as space itself highlight battles on three skill

levels— tough, tougher, and toughest.

Sug, Retail S49.95

AMIGA, Disk 93314 $34.95

New Enhanced

Version Now with

NFL Videotape!

now!

ABC'S MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL/MON

DAY NIGHT MADNESS VIDEOTAPE

BUNDLE. This is truly an unbeatable combina

tion— the new enhanced version of one of the

best football simulations ever, teamed up with

Monday Night Madness, a 48-minute VHS tape

highlighting some of the most memorable mo

ments in NFL over the last 20 years. From Data

East. Sug. Retail $59.95

AMIGA, Disk 92702 $39.95

bestseller!

TETRIS. The first and best software concept im

ported from the Soviet Union Tetris is the kind of

game that takes a minute to learn, but stays

challenging for hours on end. Highly addictive!

From Spectrum Holobyte.

Sug. Retail S24.95/S34.95

C64/CT28, Disk 77930 $18.95

AMIGA, Disk 83835 $26.95

RAVE REVIEWS

"At the top of the flight simu

lator heap..." —AX. Magazine

Top 20 Game—Amiga World

"...blows both Jet and Intercep

tor right out of the simulated

waterl Our socks are gone!"

—INFO Magazine

FALCON. A new level of realism in flight simulation

with better graphics, superior real-time animation, and

greater detail than has been seen to date in any

simulation. Features include four distinct Heads Up

Displays, a 'black box" feature that allows replaying

missions m a zoomable orthographic display, multiple

missions, maneuver training and the ability to battle

other players via phone link. Sug. Retail S49.95

AMIGA, Disk 84284 $31.95

New Scenery Disks!
FALCON MISSION DISK I: OPERATION:

COUNTERSTRIKE. With 12 different missions, your

"ace" pilot skills are about to be put to the test in

destroying industrial and ground assets. Requires Fal

con. From Spectrum Holobyte. Sug. Retail $24.95

AMIGA, Disk 91356 $19.95

FALCON MISSION DISK II: OPERATION

FIREFIGHT. Features 12 adrenalin-laced missions with

orders to destroy pontoon bridges, tanks, trucks, MiGs.

Hinds, and supply lines. Requires Falcon. From Spec

trum Holobyte ' Sug. Retail S29.95
AMIGA, Disk 91367 $22.95

Customer Help Lines- See Inside Back Cover



TITUS

BATTLESTORM. The Kalomarian enemies are

taking over the galaxy in their state-of-the-art

command vessels, theBattlestorms. Mount a space

Dattle at two combat speeds and eight directional

fasi scrolling. With more than 50 images per

second, this is one space shoot-em-up you wont

want to miss. From Titus.

Sug Retail S39.95/S49.95

C64/C128, Disk 92784 $32.95

AMIGA, Disk 92792 $34.95

SWAP. This sophisticated puzzle game requires a

lot of strategy as you try to eliminate shapes by

Cringing two identical shapes side by side. Start

with squares and work your way up to hexagons.

Encounter more than 300 levels cf play, millions

of layouts, and Dillions of combinations. From

Titus. Sug. Retail S39.95/549.95
C64/C128, Disk 92804 $32.95

AMIGA, Disk 92811 $34.95

F40 PURSUIT SIMULATOR. You re at the

wheel of a Ferrari F40 in a race against time

through four states. Plan your trip carefully, but

beware, the shortest routes are not always the

easiest. Features 360-degree spins, car chases,

realistic 3-Droadjunctionsand, of course, superb

graphics From Titus. Sug. Retail S39.95/S44 95

C64/C128, Disk 8S546 $29.95

AMIGA. Disk 85555 $31.95

Hot Titles COSMI

Just When You

Thought It Was Safe,

SPORTS HITS C64. An incredible sports pack

age with an original value over SMS 001 Includes

Superstar Soccer, Superstar Indoor Sports, Super

star Ice Hockey and Clubhouse Sports. From

Mindscape. Sug. Retail S34 95

C64/C128, Disk 88738 $27.95

HOSTAGE RESCUE MISSION. Terrorists have

overrun an embassy, and you're in charge of the

six-person strike team assigned to free the hos

tages. Position your men and rappel with the

S.WAT, team to hunt down the terrorists. From

Mindscape. Sug. Retail S29.95/S44.95

C64/CI28, Disk 82579 $21.95

AMIGA, Disk 82581 $32.95

GAUNTLET II. Cutting-edge programming and

technical wizardry capture the superlative graph

ics, sound, and excitement of the arcade megahit.

All the characters from the original return to the

Dark Dungeons with over 100 new mazes to

explore and conquer. Extra players can join the

action at any time— up to four players at once.

Combine forces as you fight for survival against

ghosts, grunts, lobbers, demons, and more. From

Mindscape. Sug. Ret.iil $29.95/549.95

C64/C128, Disk 85492 $24.95

AMIGA, Disk 85502 $12.95

Simulation Headquarters! new!

FLIGHT SIMULATOR II. You're in the pilot's seat of a

Piper PA-28-181 Archer II for a flight from New York to

Los Angeles. Features animated, color 3-D graphics,

day, dusk, and night flying modes, over 80 airports in

four scenery areas— New York. Chicago. Los Angeles,

Seattle; complete information manual and flight hand

book. From subLOGIC. Sug. Retail 549.95

C64/C128, Disk 31420 $39.95

AMIGA, Disk 83764 $39.95

LEROY'S CHEATSHEETS

Keyboard Command Overlays for

Flight Simulator N

See Page 50

TRACON II. This multi-player Air Traffic Control simula

tor lets you hook up with other players for real computer

mediated, human-to-human pilot to controller interac

tion. Now it links to Microsoft Flight Simulator so you can

handle as many as sixteen Flight Simulator aircraft in real

time and your commands can be seen on the Flight

Simulator cockpit displays From Merit Software.

Sug, Retail S69.95

AMIGA. Disk 92678 $44.95

OLD FAVORITES $Q95
V Each

When You Buy Any 2 or More!

STEALTH MISSION. Choose from an F-19 Stealth Fter.

the experimental X-29, or a Navy F-14 Tomcat. You may

select from eight different missions and ten skill levels so

it will be a long time before you'll tire of this great flight

simulator Orig. Sug. Retail S49 95

C64/CI28, Disk 77364 $11.95

$9.95 when you buy any 2 or morel

THUNDER CHOPPER. Climb into the pilot's seat of a

high-performance scout/rescue/light-attack helicopter.

This chopper for the 1990's and beyond is based on the

Hughes 530MG Defender and provides the enhanced

power and controllability not found in today's helicop

ters. Ong. Sug. Retail S29 95

C64/C128, Disk 64632 $ 11.95

$9.95 when you buy any 2 or more!

UP PERISCOPEI Relive eight different historical situa

tions and compare your strategies with those of real

submarine commanders. Ong. Sug. Retail S29.95

C64/C128, Disk 64629 $1 1.95

$9.95 when you buy any 2 or more!

"*#**" "One of the most de

lightful games to come swim

ming down the bltstre.im In a

long time." _|NFO Magazine

CHOMP! Fast and furious hi-res action splashes

across your monitor as you attempt to escape

from the pet shop by jumping from fiihbcwl to

aquarium, until you reach the window and the

safety of the riverjust outside. There are obstacles,

thougn, like the dangerous aquariums filled with

all sons of hazards, fishnets, cat's paws, angler

fish, and more.From Cosmi. Sug. Retail S24.95

C64/CI28, Disk 85510 $12.95

NAVY SEAL. Complete your Basic Training and

then attempt challenging missions requiring sky

diving, infiltration, demolition, and sabotage. From

Cosmi Sug. Retail $19.95

C64/C128, Disk 82125 $15.95

Now

Only!

95

GRAND SLAM BASEBALL: STEVE GARVEY

VS. JOSE CANSECO. All the excitement of real

major league baseball is seen in vivid color on

scrolling outfield screens enhanced with realistic

sound effects. Includes two different games.

From Cosmi. Sug. Retail S12.95

C64/C128, Disk 92497 $8.95

Join the

See Order Form

For Details

10 Order Toll Free 1-800-PROMPT-l
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Advanced
Dungeons££>ragons

COMPUTER PRODUCT

From The Forgotten Realms Series

and The Dragonlance Series

DRAGON STRIKE LcadyourownDragonStrike

as you fly missions on the back of a firebreathing

dragon. You'll find non-stop acnon and intense

challenges in Ihe skies of Krynn From Electronic

Arts. Sug. Retail S39.95/S49.95

C64/C728, Disk 90847 $32.95

Amiga, Disk 90792 34.95

WAR OFTHE LANCE. Set m the Dragonlance®

game world, it's ihe first in the Advanced Dun

geons & Dragons series. Strategic Simulations.

Inc. Sug. Retail S39.95

C64/CI28, Disk 87038 S32.9S

DRAGONS OF FLAME. The second in the se

ries. Lead your party of eight and up to two non-

player characters on an action-filled, outdoor wil

derness quest From Strategic Simulations. Inc.

Sug. Retail $29.95

C64/C128, Disk 87104 S23.95

CHAMPIONS OF KRVNN: A Dragonlance

Fantasy Role-Playing Epic, Vol 1. The first

m the Dragonlance® game world, it utilizes the

same game system as Pool of Radiance and Curse

of the Azure Bonds. Guide a party of up to six

players and two non-players through a web of

intrigue and combat. Features include moons with

phases that affect a mage's power and gods that

grant special abilities to their clerics. Monsters

include draconians, a slew of dragons, and a

death knight. From Strategic Simulations, Inc.

Sug. Retail S39.95/S49 95

C64/C128, Disk 88593 $32.95

AMIGA, Disk 88879 $34.95

POOL OF RADIANCE. Your quest: discover the

identity of the evil force leading a band of mon

sters who are overrunning the fabled city of Phlan

Includes journal with history, maps, clues, and

rumor, and a translation wheel to conven Elvish

and Dwarvish. From Strategic Simulations. Inc.

Sug. Retail S39 95/S49.95

C64/C128, Disk 79043 $32.95

AMIGA, Disk 87023 $34.95

CURSE OF THE AZURE BONDS. Five azure

symbols have been placed under the skin of your

right arm, and have ensnared your will like metal

bonds. Your only hope is to search the Forgotten

Realms for members of the alliance who created

the bonds and regain control over your own

destiny. Includes over 24 new high-level spells,

new player-charac:ers. and new deadly monsters.

From Strategic Simulations, Inc.

Sug. Retail S39.95/S49.95

C64/CI28, Disk 85324 $32.95

AMIGA, Disk 90802 $34.95

HAVE REVIEWS

—INFO Magazine

HILLSFAR. An incredible

fantasy that combines the best

of role-playing adventures and

fast-paced action games. Ex

plore the city, meet its colorful

denizens on the streets or in j j

pjbs and discover a quest out ^
of the many possibilities Transfer your favorite

character from Pool of Radiance or create one

from scratch. From Strategic Simulations. Inc.

Sug Retail S39.95/49.95

C64/CI28, Disk 83129 $32.95

AMIGA, Dilk 87045 $34.95

SECRET OF THE SILVER BLADES. Continue

your exciting saga in the forgotten Realms game

world— transfer characters from Curse of the

Azure Bonds, or create all-new characters. Ex

plore the largest 3-D adventuring expanse ever in

an AD & D computer game. Battle monsters

you've never encountered before and invoke

new. wondrous spells From Strategic Simula

tions. Sug. Retail S39.95

C64/C128, Disk 91620 $32.95

Dungeon Master Utilities

DUNGEON MASTER ASSISTANT, VOL. 1:

ENCOUNTERS. Generate encounters for Ad

vanced Dungeons & Dragons campaigns quickly

and easily. Includes over 1.000 encounters and

1.300 monsters and characters including all

monsters from the AD&D Monster Manuals I & II.

You can also list all armor and weapons carried by

each monster, as well as automatically assign

number and type of spells to spell-using monsters.

Note; This is not a game.. From Strategic Simula

tions, Inc. Sug. Retail $29 95

C64/C128, Disk 89415 $23.95

AMIGA, Disk 88799 $23.95

Amiga ONLY

-■'■ ■;■..„

best

SUPER C. Team with a fellow commando and

battle the galaxy's greatest foe— Red Falcon. Blast

through Red's full course menu of mayhem, fea

turing Fort Fire Storm and the Tropics of Torture

with e Machine Gun. Spread Gun, Rocket

Launcher, and Laser. Useyour multiple commando

skills to overcome both side and overhead war

perspectives in order to snatch victory from the

jaws of defeat. From Konami. Sug. Retail S 19.95

AMIGA, Disk 91276 $16.95

THEME PARK MYSTERY. You're the new

owner of Magic Canyon, the theme park that

drove your uncle, the former proprietor, to the

insane asylum. Follow the voices that drove him

mad asyou travel through four demented dimen

sions aboard Ihe Monorail of Fear to confront the

mysterious evil Yesterdayland. Futureland,

Dreamland, and Dragonland awaityou with cap

tivating sound effects and detailed animation.

From Konami. Sug, Retail S49.95

AMIGA, Disk 91281 $32.95

TEENAGE MUTANT NINJA TURTLES. No

computer will go unscathed, as the turtles storm

into your disk drive to duke it out with Shredder,

a maniac more menacing than an army of mind-

altered Bruce Lees. Command the role of each

turtle and rumble through a maze of Mouser-

infested sewers, criminally polluted rivers, and

alleys patrolled by the fanatical Foot Clan. Grab

your joystick and control every leap. chop, slice,

and dice, until you splatter Shredder senseless or

getyourself hacked inio turtle soup. From Konami/'

Ultra. Sug. Retail S29.95/S44.95

C64/C128, Disk 87925 $22.95

AMIGA, Disk 87934 $29.95

BACKTOTHE FUTURE PART2. Marty McFly'S

in three worlds of trouble: the past, the present.

and the futurel The five scenarios, based on the

movie, will challenge your intellect as well as your

reflexes. Travel through time via your DeLorean as

you compete in three arcade-action arenas and

complete two logic puzzle levels. From Konami.

Sug. Retail S29.95/S39.95

C64/C128, Disk 91264 $24.95

AMIGA, Disk 91257 $27.95

newlowprice!

METAL GEAR. Wind your way through five enemy strong

holds, seeking vital information and searching for weapons

and equipment on your mission to destroy the ultimate

weapon: METAL GEAR. From Konami.

Ong. Sug. Retail $29.95

C64/C128, Disk 90641 $12.95

CASTLEVAN1A. Destroy the bloodthirsty Count in six

monstrous levels of play, complete with hidden traps, secret

doors, and hundreds of horrifying creatures. From Konami.

Ong Sug. Retail S29.95

C64/C128, Disk 90337 $12.95

DOUBLE DRIBBLE. Send yourjoystick into overtime with

this authentic pro-style 5-on-5 action game. Features free

throws, stealing, passing, lay ups. and three up-close and

personal slam screens. From Konami.

Orig. Sug. Retail $29 95/S44 95

C64/C128, Disk 90346 $12.95

AMIGA, Disk 90545 $12.95

BLADES OF STEEL. All the speed, fore-checking, passing,

and goal scoring of real-life hockey are included in this

arcade-style action game. Choose your favorite team such as

Edmonton, New York, Chicago, and Montreal and compete

at junior, college, or pro level. From Konami.

Ong Sug. Retail S29.95

C64/C128, Disk 90089 $12.95

Customer Help Lines- See Inside Back Cover 11



I bestseller!
i

BATTLE CHESS. A

magnificent combination

of chess logic with col

orful and dramatic three-

dimensional animations Each piece Mas its own

unique way of attacking any foe Includes 10

levels of play in two- or three-dimensions. Play

against the computer or your friends, or let the

computer play itself. Also includes modem capa

bility for long distance games. From Interplay.

Sug. Retail $39 95/S49.95

C64/CT28, Disk " 88380 $32.95
AMIGA, Disk 87568 $34.95

F-14 TOMCAT. As you complete any of the 80

randomly assigned missions in the F-14 from the

USS Nimitz. you'll be evaluated for selection to the

most exclusive pilot school anywhere— Top Gun'

at Miramar NAS. California There you'll experi

ence one-on-one dogfights to find out who's the

best. From ActMsion Sug Retail $39 95

C64/C128, Disk 80726 $29.95

JAMES BONO: THE STEALTH

AFFAIR. Recover a super-secret

Stead h Bomber stolen either by the

KGB. a Latin American dictator, cr the

Mafia, in the true Bond style— with suspense, action, espio

nage, international intrigue. e*o:ic locations, and lots of gimi

Features a minmalisr. totally mouse controlled user interface

with pop-up windows, and stunning graphics. From Inter

play. Sug Retail S54.95

AMIGA. Disk 92770 $39.95

CHECKMATE. In head-to-head competition with Chessmaster

2100 and Sargon 4. Checkmate has proved to be the consis

tent wtnnert Because It has the ability to add stiong moves to

uy it (earns as it plays Play solo, face-to-face, or

■ ell I; jIso offers mojsecr keyboard entry, 2-D or 3-D

graphics, and infinite play levels From Interplay.

. Retail S54.95

AMIGA. Disk 92769 $39.95

Action & Adventure from Mediagenic!

RAVE KKVIKWJ

This game

breathes fire..."

—RUN Magazine

DRAGON WARS. Features over 60 monsters

and 65 magic spells Choose the complexity of

combat resolution, determine spell strength, and

select tactics. An easy-to-use, pop-up window sys

tem and an auto-map keep the action going.

From Interplay. Sug. Retail S49.95

C64/C128. Disk 85601 $36.95

RAMPAGE. Crunch your way through Chicago.

smash up Los Angeles, and tear apart New York.

Send three nasty creatures on a Rampage of

destruction from coast to coast. Swat attacking

choppers, step on infantrymen, smash tanks and

trolley cars, and eat people. 3-D animation and

arcade- quality graphics and sound. From

Activision. Sug. Retail S34.95

C64/CI28, Disk 81374 $12.95

POWER DRIFT. All the action, fun. and rude

competition of SEGA's arcade racing simulation

Race on 25 different tracks from brightly lit city

nightscapes to treacherous mud-mounds and

snow-slick asphalt. All the thrills of hair-raising

collisions, stomach-churning end-overs and 360

spin-outs. Strap yourself in From Activision.

Sug. Retail $29.95

C64/C128, Disk 89283 $23.95

THE CRESCENT HAWKS INCEPTION. As 13-

year-old Jason Youngbtood. you live in the thirty-

first century in the world of the SuccessorStates.The

survival of the Lyran Commonwealth depends on

you and your skills. Features more than four

million individual locations for battles. From

Infocom. Ong. Sug. Retail $39.95/549.95

C64/C128, Disk 81004 $23.95

AMIGA. Disk 82961 $23.95

DIE HARD. Overcomea gang of terrorist thieves

and rescue your wife, just like in the movie.

Features dozens of digitized images taken directly

from the movie, three-dimensional martial com

bat, realistic gunfire and more, All of the exciting

elements of the movie plus multiple endings.

From Activision Sug. Retail S29.95

C64/C128. Disk 89162 $24.95

GHOSTBUSTERS II. This accurate movte rec

reation features manyof the movie's most exciting

moments, such as protecting the Judge from the

haunting Scoleri brothers, collecting slime in the

sewers, fending off the onslaught of the Titanic's

ghosts, and more From Activision.

Sug. Retail S29 95/S39.95

C64/C1Z8, Disk 89141 $24.95

AMIGA, Disk 89151 $29.95

Sports Action from Microleague!

ncw!

MICROLEAGUE BASEBALL II. This pennant

winning strategy/action simulation is no minor

leaguejoystick gamei Manage real-life major league

superstars and teams, select and change lineups,

and call the plays. Superb graphics and digitized

sound highlight the action .vith 25 teams from the

past and present. Get in on all the action, stats, and

the exclusive Quick-play option that gives you a

line scoreand complete box score in a MicroLeague

Minute From Microleague. Sug. Retail $39.95

C64/CI28, Disk 92913 $32.95

MICROLCAGUE FOOTBALL: THE COACH'S

CHALLENGE. This is the thinking man's game

of football— the game for the fan and the stats

buff. You control the teams— both offense and

defense, and all the action, based on the actual

season stats and performances from the real

players and teams. From Microleague.

Sug. Retail $29.95

C64/C128, Disk 92902 $24.95

12 Order Toll Free 1-800-PROMPT-l



The Latest from Microillusions!

new!

SKYTRAVEL. This all-encompassing astronomy

program has something for everyone. Features

accurate mathematical models of (he solar system,

current stellar database, and skies from 12.000

years m the past to 8.000years in the future. This

astronomical delight will provide you with hours

of galactic discovery. From Microillusions.

Sug. Retail S49.95

C64/CT28, Disk 92928 $34.95

FIRE POWER. Become king of the hill and cap

ture your opponent's flag in this action-packed,

arcade-style tank battle game. Play against another

person or a computer generated opponent. From

Microillusions Sug. Retail $24.95

C64/CI28, Disk 92937 $17.95

A Treasure Hunt from Disney

DUCKTALES: THE QUEST FOR GOLD. In six

different pulse-pounding, action adventures you'll

search the world for its rarest treasures in a variety

of exotic places Experience [he ihnlls of navigat

ing through storms, dodging aliens or falling from

the cliffs of Whatsamatterhorn. Features Disney-

quality graphics and animation. For ages 8 to

adult. From Disney Software.

Sug. Retail S29.95/S44.95

C64/C128, Disk ~ 91485 S24.95
AMIGA, Disk 91491 $34.95

"Hole-In-One Miniature

Golf...is absolutely fantastic!"

-Commodore Magazine

bestseller!

'-J
RAVE REVIEWS

"An absolute gem of a game

...the physics of the game are

exceptional and the player

interface is a joy to use...

Hole-In-One will delight

all ages." -info Magazine

HOLE-IN-ONE MINIATURE GOLF. The dig

itized sounds of the crowd, the ball, and special

effects all add to ihe fun and realism The Commo

dore version features two courses with 36 ho:es.

The Amiga version has five courses with 90 holes.

From Dtgitek Software.Sug. Retail S29.95/S39 95

C64/C128, Disk 84472 $ 19.95

AMIGA, Disk 84489 $24.95

Casino Games and More!

Realistic Casino Action!

BLACKJACK ACADEMY. Everything you've

ever wanted to know about biackjacki it offers

both htgh-powered instructions and realistic game

play—an unbeatable combination. From

Microillusions. Sug. Retail S 14-95/539.95

C64/C128, Disk 77330 $12.95

AMIGA, Disk 83027 $29.95

CASINO CRAPS. Place, buy. pass, or use any

other betting option in this easy-to-use craps

Simulation. Color graphics and sound effects. The

package includes disk and instruction manual.

From Casino Software. Sug. Retail S22.95

C64/C128, Disk 66985 $19.95

INO
-Hap*

• • Ml

Amiga ONLY

CALIFORNIA DREAMS

VEGAS GAMBLER. Try your luck at four of the

most popular casino games everf Choose from

Blackjack, Slots. Roulette, or Video Poker and rest

your skills without spending any money Vivid

graphics, realistic sound, and accurate odds and

payoffs will capture the real casino feeling right in

your own home. From California Dreams.

AMIGA, Disk 90656 $29.95

CINEMAWARE

WINGS. Relive the action, glory, and seat of the

pants daring of a WWI Allied fighter pilot. Sirafe

armies, bomb enemy aerodromes, and match

wits against deadly Aces in heart-stopping dog

fights. No complicated keyboard commands—

just fly and shootl Also includes a history of air

combat in WWI containing over 40 rare phoios.

From Cinemaware. Sug Retail S49.95

AMIGA, Disk 90363 $34.95

Win BIG With
Professional Lotto Picker!

bestseller!

LOTTO PICKER PLUS V2.I. This new version of the

ongmallottcry selection software program allows you to store

winning Lotto. Keno. and Pick 3/4 numbers and choose be

tween three modes of probability analysis (hot, due, and

unbiased) in order to give you the winning edge. Works for

all lotteries worldwidel Single and multiple bonus numbers

are handled with ease and our full-featured database editor

gives you access to your files. Lotto Picker Plus gives you the

PICKS - not just a bunch of jumbled statistics. Not copy-

protectedl Free 10-mmute telephone support included with

purchase. The user sets up each game to be played, eliminat

ing obsolescence and adding flexibility. From G.E. Rjdge

Services. Sug. Retail $34.95

C64/C128, Disk 72843 $27.95

Customer Help Lines- See Inside Back Cover 13



Great Game Excitement

iRunmMK-*,^«*

Save BIG with

Sports Combos!

EPYX SPORTS BUNDLE. Baseball. Soccer, and

Basketball bundled together at one low price.

Experience the excitement of these three greai

favorites together for the first time.

Ong Sug. Retail S29.95

C64/C128, Disk 88970 $19.95

EPYX OLYMPIC BUNDLE. Summer Games II,

Winter Games, and World Games, three favorites

featuring Olympic-type competition, bundled to

gether for triple enjoyment.

Ong Sug. Retail S44 95

C64/C128, Disk 88962

SALE! SI 6.95

bestseller!

RAVE RKVIEWS

A game lover s delight!

.A trite bargain.'

—RUN Magazine

COMPUTERSOFTWARE

CALIFORNIA GAMES II. This sequel offers five

new events. Maximize your cruising time over the

California countryside in Hang Gliding, choose

your rideandyour course in Jet Ski. master a barrel

roll off the lip of a wave m Bodyboard. then freeze

your toes off in Snowboard Once you've mas

tered the oihers. you're ready for Skateboarding.

Land yourself tn the Hall of Fame or Shame. From

Epyx. Sug. Retail $44.95/549.95

C64/C128, Disk 90393 $29.95

AMIGA. Disk 90407 $39.95

CALIFORNIA GAMES.

C64/C128, Disk 72198 $13.95

AMIGA, Disk 81841 $13.95

EPYX GAMES SERIES. Four of [he greatest all-

time sellers, now in a single package, including 28

events in all. The package includes Summer Garres.

II. Winter Games. World Games, and California

Games. From Epyx. Sug. Retail S34.95

C64/CI28, Disk 90661 $23.95

IMPOSSIBLE MISSION II. This sequel to the

popular Impossible Mission is set in the twenty-

fifth century and involves you in an exciting and

dangerous survival plot in a futuristic office com

plex. From Epyx.Orig. Sug. Retail S39.95/S49.95

C64/CJ28, Disk 76637 $13.95

AMIGA, Disk 81856 $13.95

SNOW STRIKE. Combining easy-to-leam flying

simulator) with intense combat action, you be

come a U.S. fighter plot attacking the South

American drug lords with a mission io destroy

their fields, refineries, and seagoing transport.

Features carrier and airstrip take-offs and land

ings. From Epyx. Sug. Retail S34.95

C64/C128, Disk 86102 $23.95

Coming Soon!

CHIP'S CHALLENGE. Over 140 levels of

puzzle-solving action unfold like chapters of a

best-selling nove! and provide endless hours of

captivating play. From Epyx. Call for pricing and

availability.

MEGA PACK. A colossal compilation of original

gameplays brought together in one classic collec

tion of action, intrigue, humour, and entertainment.

Includes: • Bulldog « Rebounder • Jack the Nipper

II ■ North Star ■ Trail Blazer • Comic Causeway ■

Krackoul ■ The Thing Bounces Back • Monty on the

Run ■ Future Knight. From Virgin Mastertronic.

Sug. Retail S34.99

C64/C128, Disk 90019 $27.95

MONOPOLY. The game for every money-miserl

With computer features and all of your favorite

real estate plots, you'll enjoy playing this game.

From Virgin Mastertronic.

Sug. Retail S29.99/S49.99

C64/C128, Disk 73351 $22.95

AMIGA, Disk 84552 $36.95

DOUBLE DRAGON. The superb graphics and

addictive game play of this monster hit are faith

fully reproduced in these home computer ver

sions. Features include offensive and defensive

moves, all the arcade weapons and your favorite

opponents including Williams, Adobo. Willy, and

Linda, From Virgin Mastertronic.

Sug. Retai!$l4.95/SI9.95

C64/C128, Disk 80399 $11.95

AMIGA, Disk 83038 $14.95

DOUBLE DRAGON It: THE REVENGE.

Featuring more weapons and more powerful

moves, Billy and Jimmy Lee return in the latest

version of the great coin-op hit. Includes new

missions such as the Underwater City, the Garden

of Death and the infamous Trap Room! Martial arts

at its bestl From Virgin Mastertronfc.

Sug. Retail S34.99/S39.99

C64/CI28, Disk B7388 $26.95

AMIGA, Disk B7396 $29.95

CLUE MASTER DETECTIVE. Whodunit? Find

out in this computer version ofyour favorite game

of criminal detection. Play against friends or the

computer. From Virgin Mastertronic.

Sug. Retail S29.99/S39.99

C64/C128, Disk 87404 $23.95

AMIGA, Disk 87413 $27.95

RISK. A classic game of strategy, war. and world

domination. Several skill levels 3te available and

you can choose to play with friends or the com

puter. From Virgin Mastertronic.

Sug. Retail 29.99/S39.99

C64/CI28, Disk 81125 $22.95

AMIGA, Disk 85889 $29.95

JOHN ELWAY QUARTERBACK. Football ac

tion so real you can almost feel the pigskin in your

hands. From Virgin Mastertronic.

Sug. Retail SI4.95

C64/C128, Disk 81335 $12.95

SLAM DUNK. The excitement of accurate pass

ing, fastbreaks. ally-oops, fouls, and penalties are

all included in this one incredible program. Other

features include stunning graphics, on-court and

crowd sound effects and a pregame training

mode From Virgin Mastertronic.Sug. Retail S9.99

C64/CI28, Disk 86278 $8.95

MAGICJOHNSON BASKETBALL. Features a

full-court scrolling screen, two-on-two play, offi

cials, full stats and more. From Virgin Mastertronic.

Sug. Retail SI4 99/S49.99

C64/C128, Disk 84617 $11.95

AMIGA, Disk 11MB) 84621 $36.95

14 Order Toll Free 1-800-PROMPT-l



RICK DANGEROUS. His name is Rick Danger*

ous and he's up against Amazon tribesmen, Nazi

agents, ruthless assassins, and other assorted bad

guys and he's heavily armed, rigorously trained,

and highly motivated! Lead Rick through four

perilous missions on over 100 action-packed

screens in this fast-moving, light-hearted action

game for all ages. From Microplay.

Sug. Retail S29.95

C64/C128, Disk 91140 S24.95

RAVK REVIEWS
Thoroughly enjoy

able and totally en

grossing." "A1

—RUN Magazine

X-MEN— MADNESS

IN MURDERWORLD.

The X-Men are mutants

with uncanny abilities,

educated by Professor

Xavier. and trained to be

the world's most unusual

and elite crime-fighting

force. Magneto and Arcade have kidnapped Pro

fessor X so the X-Men must venture into

Murderworld. a deadly amusement park of terror,

to do battle with a legion of evildoers From

Paragon Software Sug. Retail $34.95

C64/C128, Disk 88628 $27.95

DR. DOOM'S REVENGE. Play both Spider-Man

and Captain America and invade Dr Doom's

fortress to save New York from the nuclear missile

he has stolen. Includes an actual Marvel comic

book, From Paragon Software.

Sug. Retail S34.95/S44.95
C64/CI28, Disk 8S797 $26.95

AMIGA, Disk 85809 $34.95

-Y

THE AMAZING SPIDER-MAN. When the evil

Mysteno lures Spider-Man to a movie studio to

rescue Mary Jane, he's confronted with six movie

sets packed with robots, electrified floors, doors

that aren't really there, and walls coated with a

chemical that even keeps Spideys webs from

sticking! Over 250 screens are packed with action,

strategy, and surpnsesl From Paragon.

Sug. Retail S29.95/S39.95
C64/C128, Disk 9)317 $ 26.95

AMIGA, Disk 91324 $32.95

3D POOL. All the excitement, suspense, and

addicting play of billiards.Choose one of five op

ponents, play a practice game, watch a demo or

enter the most challenging tournament of your

life. Control the angle and power of each shot and

the amount of english. From Microplay

Sug. Retail S29.95/S44.95

C64/CI2S, Disk 85853 $23.95

AMIGA, Disk 85863 $27.95

WEIRD DREAMS. A combination of bizarre hu

mor, surrealistic graphics, and challenging game-

play, this is the perfect diversion when the world

doesn't seem quite right. Includes imaginative

puzzles that will challenge your powers of intu

ition and reason. From Microplay.

Sug. Retail S29.95/S44.95

C64/C128, Disk 85733 $23.95

AMIGA, Disk 85743 $34.95

F-19 STEALTH FIGHTER. Control pitch, roll,

thrust, altitude, and all the factors that affect

aviation. With dazzling graphics, and authentic,

real-world scenarios. F-19 creates action-packed

excitement. From MicroProse.

Sug. Retail S44.95

C64/CI28, Disk 72117 $33.95

tfkrf

"A+"-Run Magazine

"... will not be sur

passed for some time

to come."

-Computers Gazette

RED STORM RISING. Red Storm Rising is a

frighteningly realistic blend of high technology

and classic military strategy. Your ship is all that

stands between the Russian bear and global

domination. From MicroProse.Sug. Retail S44.95

C64/128, Disk 78478 $32.95

RAVE REVIEWS

"Gunship is the best

simulator of any type

ever created for the

C64." —Run Magazine

GUNSHIP. Enter the AH-64 Apache attack heli

copter and experience the thrill and excitement of

low- level, high-speed flight. Features 3-D graph

ics and an outstanding joystick flying system.

From MicroProse. Sug. Retail S39.95

C64/C128, Disk 392)7 $29.95

VIRGIN MASTERTRONIC

SHARK ATTACK: GREG NORMAN'S ULTI

MATE GOLF. Professional golf ai its best in a

state-of-the-art simulation with more realistic 3-D

graphics than ever. Features up to 4 player op

tions, adjustable wind and weather conditions

and more From Virgin Mastertronic.

Sug Retail S39 99

AMIGA, Disk 89576 $29.95

READY SOFT

SPACE ACE. The follow-up to Dragon's Lair has

breathtaking full-screen animation and digitized

sound, improved compression techniques allow it

to run in 5I2K with more than three times the

number of scenes in Dragon's Lair.

Sug. Retail S59.95

AMIGA, Disk 87451 $37.95

DRAGONS LAIR. High-quality cartoon anima

tion is combined with the Amiga's graphic capa

bilities m this quest for adventure. Control Dirk the

Daring on a quest to rescue the fair princess from

the evil dragon. Requires IMByte.

Sug. Retail $59 95

AMIGA, Disk 84273 $39.95

Amiga ONLY

FTL

"****+" "Chaos is not

a quest for weenies."

—INFO Magazine

RAVE REVIEWS

Best Game—Amiga World

"**•*•" "You don't

play this game, you live

—INFO Magazine

CHAOS STRIKES BACK. News of Lord Chaos' plan

for a surprise ending for the universe has reached

your champions and. once again, you're off to batttle

Chaos in the most chaotic dungeon imaginable.

Sug. Retail 539.95

AMIGA, Disk 89947 $29.95

DUNGEON MASTER. THE game for those who

fancy themselves Adventurers. First Class. You'll be

humbled right away. Rescue the Firestaff by guiding

four champions of your choice through twists and

turns and encounter monsters and miscreants thai will

leave your mind boggled, your sword bloody and

your heart pounding. Requires IMByte.

Sug. Retail $39.95

AMIGA, Disk 84223 $27.95

Customer Help Lines- See Inside Back Cover 15



Masters of Adventure

Origin Software

SPACE ROGUE. A phenomenal 3-D flight simu

lation that includes authentic flight dynamics,

precision navigational aids and sophisticated

weapons technology. Visit space stations and

mining outposts in this seamless integration of

space flight and role playing. From Origin.

Sug. Retail S49.95

C64/CI28, Disk 85930 $34.95

THE ULTIMA TRILOGY. Take Up the chal

lenge to vanquish the monstrous Triad of Evil! Cast

magic spells, probe mysterious dungeons and

towers, battle ghastly creatures, and delve into

the secrets of enchanted lands. All the compelling

action and strategy of three extraordinary games

From the finest fantasy and role-playing series of all

time— at one low price. From Origin.

Sug. Retail S59.95

C64/C128, Disk 83276 $44.95

KNIGHTS OF LEGEND. Undertake 24 differ

ent quests and face a variety of foes in your

journey througn the land ofAstaiarea. Design the

weapons and spells that you will use to defeat

your challengers. Includes over 300 bit-mapped

pictures. 100 character portraits, 90 towns, ham

lets, and shops and 32 monster illustrations. From

Origin. Sug. Retail S49.95

C64/C128, Disk 85919 $37.95

WINDWALKER. Journey into the past and ex

plore the fascinating culture, diverse personalities,

and intriguing events of the ancient Orient. Begin

as a lowly fisherman and rise to the heights of

wisdom and mastery of the martial arts. Features

full-figure, animated combat sequences— com

plete with cartwheels and handsprings, and over

100 settings and scenes to explore. From Origin.

Sug. Retail S39.95

C64/C128, Disk 85893 $29.95

ULTIMA V: WARRIORS OF DESTINY. The

latest in the classic fantasy role-playing series by

Lord British includes enhanced graphics and sound

in an all-new challenging quest From Origin.

Sug. Retail S59.95

C64/C128, Disk 81459 $42.95

bestseller/

COMBOTS. Featuring Japanese animation, this

game pits you in a war against alien robots. To

combat them, you must design the ultimate war

machine— the Cambot. Choose from or build

your own broad range of weaponry, armor, sen

sors, and drive trains. Gather finances, acquire the

parts and start building your army. From Avalon

Hill. Sug. Retail $24.95

C64/C128, Disk 89443 $18.95

$1295

JORDAN VS. BIRD: ONE-ON-ONE. The

Player of the Decade meets theAir Apparent in this

collection of three games. You get One-on-One.

the Air Jordan Slam Dunk Contest, and the 3-Point

Shoot Out. Orig. Sug. Retail S29.95

C64/C128, Disk 80360 $12.95

Ninja Arcade Action

LAST NINJA 3. This unique blend of arcade action

and adventure-style puzzles creates a new landmark

in computer entertainment. The detailed 3-D back

ground graphics and atmospheric music add to the

dramatic real-life animation of the Ninja and his

opponents. From System 3.

C64/C128, Cartridge 93352 $32.95

C64/C128, Disk 93361 $29.95

Amiga ONLY

FREE SPIRIT

DRAGONSCAPE. Witn 64-way scrolling, four

multi-screen levels, digitized sound effects, a full

musical sound track and 100 types of opponents,

this is fast furious funl The once magical kingdom

of Tuvania is lost— blanketed by Chaos. The king

has requested your services so you and the brave,

but stupid, dragon. Garvon. set out to reclaim the

land of Tuvania. From Free Spirit.

Orig. Sug. Retail S39.95

AMIGA. Disk 89308 $9.95
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Top-Rated Hits!

THE DUEL: TEST DRIVE II. Totally different

from Test Owe. this program features enhanced

road graphics, new racing options, and all new

gameplay. Race (he two fastest production cars

ever built, the Ferrari F40 and the Porsche 959.

From Accolade Sug. Retail S34 95/549.95

C64/C128, Disk 86043 $26.95

AMIGA.Dijk 87982 $39.95

CALIFORNIA CHALLENGE: TEST DRIVE II

SCENERY DISK. A border-to-border race

through California from the Golden Gate Bridge

to the Mexican border. Requires Test Dove II. From

Accolade- Sug. Retail $14.95/521.95

C64/C128, Disk 87990 $11.95

AMIGA, Disk 88003 $14.95

THE SUPERCARS: TEST DRIVE II CAR DISK.

Choose from the '83 Lotus Turbo Esprit, the

Ferrari Tesiarossa. the Porsche 91 i RUF. the '88

Lamborghini Countach 5000S. and the '89 Cor

vette Requires Test Drive II. From Accolade.

Sug. Retail S14.95/S2I.95

C64/C128, Disk 92681 $12.95

AMIGA, Disk 92692 $16.95

EUROPEAN CHALLENGE: TEST DRIVE II

SCENERY DISK. Wind through the green

meadows of the Netherlands, blast by the beaches

of the French Riviera, descend into the valleys in

Switzerland, and open it up completely on the

famous German Autobahn. Requires Tes: Drive II.

From Accolade. Sug. Retail S14.95/S21.95

C64/CI28, Disk 92466 $12.95

AMIGA, Disk 92453 $16.95

TKO.

C64/C128, Disk

STEEL THUNDER.

C64/C12S, Disk

86057

85985

$23.95

$14.95

\ nr.
-\lm

4TH & INCHES. Get all the hard-hitting action

of real football: the oombs. the blitzing, the goal-

line stands. It's so action packed that you'll need to

wear pads and a helmet just get through each

play. From Accolade. Sug. Retail 514.95

C64/CI28, Disk 78383 $11.95

4TH & INCHES TEAM CONSTRUCTION

DISK. Use this dis< with 4th & Inches to build your

own football team according toyourown specifica

tions then substitute your custom teams for the

standard teams provided on 4th & Inches. Choose

from 15 different colors for your team's jerseys,

construct college or professional teams and popu

late them withplayers, friends, or family. Requires

4th & Inches. From Accolade. Sug. Retail S9.95

C64/CI28, Disk 79106 $7.95

GUNBOAT. Take on Colombian drug lords,

Panamanian insurgents, and renegade Viet Cong

with eight tons of firepower crammed into a 30-

foot river patrol boat. From Accolade.

Sug. Retail S49.95

AMIGA Disk 92443 $34.95

HOVER FORCE. Top Gun meets Blade Runner)

Strapped into your hard-firing, hyper-fast HoverKill

1000. your assault skimmer, eliminate a new

breed of criminal called Alterants as they try to

control society with a new biatech serum known

as Aftershock. From Accolade.

Sug. Retail S49.95

AMIGA, Disk 92830 $34.95

bestseller!

RAVE REVIEWS

*****-Commodore

—INFO Magazine

***** -Amiga

—INFO Magazine

SHOOT EM UP CONSTRUCTION KIT. Its

powerful enough to construct games the equal of

any you care to name and also versatile enough to

produce about any level of graphic detail you're

willing to spend the time putting into the game.

Divided into several sections, each provides a vital

(unction in the production of the finished game.

There are editors for background graphics, the play

map, sprites, objects, sound, and other functions.

Two built-in test modes let you check the progress of

your game either "for real" or in a cheat mode. From

Accolade. Sug. Retail S T4.95/S 19 95

C64/C128, Disk 87513 $11.95

AMIGA, Disk 87507 $14.95

Amiga ONLY

ACCOLADE

ELVIRA. Rescue

Elvira from a castle

filled with all sorts of

nasty entities by cast

ing magic spells and

doing battle. With

beautiful graphics and a daffy sense of humor,

this game will compel you to stay until you finish

it. From Accolade. Sug. Retail S59.95

AMIGA, Disk 91114 $42.95

BAR GAMES. Play five classic saloon games

including bar's Dice. Pick-up Artist. Air Hockey.

Wet'n Wild, and Last Call. From Accolade.

Sug. Retail S49.95

AMIGA, Disk 90291 $34.95

HARDBALL II. All the features of HdrdBalll plus

League Play. Customized Defenses. Instant Re

play, and Team Construction Stats are updated for

each player during the game.Sug. Retail S44.95

AMIGA. Disk 87894 $34.95

bestseller!

JACK NICKLAUS UNLIMITED GOLF &

COURSE DESIGN. Share the thrill with Jack as

you play state-of-the-art computer golf on any

number of courses that you can easily create. Play

the Bear's Track, a course designed for Accolade

by Jack Nicklaus using the Course Design feature

Design features include routing, adding bunkers,

water, hills, and trees, and placing obstacles, such

as trees, vegetation, rocks, and houses Action

features include instant replays, reverse angle

replays, updated statistics, variable wind and course

conditions, and more. From Accolade

Sug. Retail S59.95

AMIGA, Disk 90306 $34.95

RAVE REVIEWS

"****+...a splendiferous

job of enhancing, spiffing up,

and making this the most

playable and versatile golf

simulation yet."

—INFO Magazine

Customer Help Lines- See Inside Back Cover 17



Adventure and Fun from Capstone! join the on Tycoons!

ravi: reviews

MA lot of game for

the money."

—RUN Magazine

SECURITY ALERT. With five realistic scenarios,

15 buildings, multiple-perspective graphics, and

three difficulty levels, you'll face a maze of over

1400 rooms with security defenses to test your

nerve and wits to the limit Can you foil the

numerous ingenious devices and traps as you

attempt to heistjewels. steal secret documents, or

escape with rare Egyptian treasures? From

Intracorp. Sug. Retail S29.95

C64/C128, Disk 91645 $24.95

TRUMP CASTLE. Based on Donald Trump's

major casino and gambling resort, the program

includes six of the most popular casino games—

blackjack, roulette, craps, keno. nine varieties of

slot machines (including progressives}, and video

poker. Game play is according to the rules and

regulations of the New Jersey Casino Control

Commission. From Capstone.

Sug. Retail S34.95/S39.95

C64/C128, Disk 82688 $24.95

AMIGA, Disk 84060 $26.95

BILL AND TED S EXCELLENTADVENTURE.

Join those wacky time travelers on a far-out trip

through time. Pose puzzles to Socrates, jam with

Beethoven, munch Twmkies with Ghengis Kahn.

Recreates all the fun of the hit movie. From

Capstone. Sug RetailS29.95/S39.95

C64/CI28, Disk 90033 $23.95

AMIGA. Disk 90049 $29.95

SEARCH FOR THE TITANIC. An oceano-

graphic adventure that mirrors the quest to ex

plore the world's most famous shipwreck. The

player begins as an inexperienced oceanogra-

pher and gains points by finding lost vessels. The

game features more than 75 wrecks, choice of

four ships, 100 different crew members, and

scientific/technical equipment Comes with over

100 navigational maps. 47 ports of call, weather

radar, sonar, ocean currents, and much, much

more. The player who successfully discovers and

explores the Titanic shipwreck will be rewarded

with digitized pictures from actual photographs

taken by the Woods Hole exploration team. From

Capstone. Sug Retai!S29.95/S39.95

C64/C128, Disk 82693 $19.95

Great Action From Lucasfilm Games!

IUCASFILM

Reduced!

RAVE REVIEWS

Top 20 Game

—Amiga World

"****M — INFO Magazine

"Zak's a winner"

—Compute's Gazette

MANIAC MANSION. With 14 different combinations of

rescue teams, five different endings. 50 rooms to explore and

450 objects to discover, you'll play over and over with new

laughs and surprises every time. From Lucasfilm Games.

Sug. Retail S34 95/S44.95

C64/CI28, Disk 73425 $13.95

AMIGA, Disk 87115 $13.95

ZAK McCRACKEN AND THE ALIEN MINDBENDERS.

Can one hack writer, two Yale coeds, and a stale loaf of French

Oread save the world from a galactic conspiracy? Not without

your help From Lucasfilm Games. Sug. Retail S34.95

C64/C128, Disk 78710 $13.95

INDIANA JONES AND THE LAST CRUSADE- The Ac

tion Game. Use your whip! Use your fist! Use your wits)

You'll find all the great scenes from the last Indiana Jones movie

the great zepplin. the circus train, the catacombs of Venice, and

morel Outstanding graphics and action. From the people who

made the smash hit. Lucasfilm Games, Sug. Retail S29.95

C64/C128, Disk 86587 $24.95

(00

BLACK GOLD. Guide your company in a global

search for oil Buy and sell oil fields, build pipelines,

study expert surveys, track the competition and

drill for oil in this frenzied race to build your

company and bury the competition. Play against

three computer opponents or compete with up to

three friends. From Electronic Zoo.

Sug. Retail S24.95/S39.95

C64/C128, Disk 89982 $18.95

AMIGA, Disk 89993 $29.95

Increase your Game

Scores!

The Hottest Selection

of Joysticks

See Page 51

RAVE REVIEWS

"A sword and scorcery

realm that ready works."

—RUN Magazine

WIZARDRY V— HEART OF THE MAEL

STROM. Assemble a party of six characters in a

quest to rescue the Gatekeeper who is trapped at

the center of a magical vortex deep within the

caverns of the Maelstrorr. For one to six players

from ages 7 to adult. From Sir Tech.

Sug. Retail S49.95

C64/C128, Disk 91601 $39.95

18 Order Toll Free 1-800-PROMPT-l



Amiga ONLY

PSYGNOSIS

NITRO. Over 30 no-holds-barred, first-past-the-

post. rip-roaring races through four gruelling ter

rains push your driving skills to the limul Choose

from a buggy, a racing car, or a sports car, choose

your enhancements, your track and GOI

Sug. Retail $44.99

AMIGA, Disk 92940 532.95

RAVE REVIEWS

"Blood Moneygets high

marks for originality

and fun."

BLOOD MONEY. -Run Magazine

Staggering graphics,

amazing sound effects

and music, addictive'—

play. Our reviewers were so excired. they called

everybody else to see it. It may be en alien shoot-

em-up. but unlike any oiher you've seen.Unique

two-player version lets you control separate char

acters and fight as a team. From Psygnosis.

Sug. Retail S39.95

AMIGA, Disk 85208 $27.95

ANARCHY. Captain a spacecraft through 10

levels of difficulty on a mission guarding canisters

of life-saving serum needed to wipe out a plague

on Earth. From Psygnosis.

Sug. Retail S39 95

AMIGA. Disk 90421 $29.95

CARTHAGE. Fractal graphics display the African

territory from whereyou assess the ever-cnanging

situation and best deployyour troops as you try to

counter a Roman invasion. From Psygnosis.

Sug. Retail S44 99

AMIGA, Disk 91080 $29.95

RAVE REVIEWS

"****+...demonstrates

why Psygnosis is the

master of the platform

arcade game."

—Info Magazine

THE KILLING GAME

SHOW. Set in an alien solar

system where all violence has

been eradicated. "The Killing

Game" is the hottest inter-planetary game show.

The play takes place in cylindrical arenas which

are slowly filling with water. The object is to reach

the exit at the top of each cylinder without being

destroyed. From Psygnosis. Sug. Retail S34.95

AMIGA, Disk 88054 $26.95

MATRIX MARAUDERS. This revolutionarynew

super-fast, strategy arcade game features 3-D

vector graphics and is based on a unique triangu

lar grid concept that sets it apart from everything

else. Pilot a high-speed fighter cruising along the

lines of the grid with the ability to blow other

competitors away into space. View the action

through your helmet visor which features four

different displays. From Psygnosis.

Sug. Retail S39.95

AMIGA, Disk 88721 $29.95

RAVE REVIEWS

AWESOME.

Only you and your

crew are aware that

the Octarian system is

about to be blown

away by a vengeful

enemy. All you want

to do is get away be

fore anyone else finds

outl Trade for fuel,

make stay-or-go deci

sions and dodge bad guys, asteroids, and space

stations. From Psygnosis. Sug. Retail S59 99

AMIGA, Disk ' 91098 $39.95

"...the best shoot-em-up

arcade game yet."

—Info Magazine

RAVE REVIEWS

"Entertainment Game of

the Year, 1989... Best

Sound & Graphics"

—Computer Entertainer

SHADOW OF THE BEAST. Featuring incred

ible high-speed parallax scrolling, this game con

fronts you with 132 different and vicious mon

sters, all as arcade-quality, fully animated sprites.

Theaction is fast and furious asyou fight your way

through hostile country to the heart ofthe enemy's

stronghold where you will face your ultimate

adversary bve by your wits and rely on split-

second reactions as you enter the Shadow of the

Beast From Psygnosis. Sug. Retail S39.95

AMIGA, Disk 872J1 $29.95

BEAST II: THE SHADOW DEEPENS. Asyou

slowly adjust to your new humancid body, you

learn of your sister's abduction by the evil Beast

Mage. Zelek. You must travel to unfamiliar, ma

levolent surroundings and survive the terrors of a

hostile world in order to save her from the hell of

Zelek's captivity. Features a movie-like opening

sequence, interaction with intelligent creatures,

unbelievable new sound effects and speech, and

more. Also includes a free limited-edition T-shirt

by designer Roger Dean. From Psygnosis

Sug. Retail $59.95

AMIGA, Disk 90435 $39.95

LUCASFILM GAMES

LOOM. Help young

Bobbin, the last survivor

of the Weaver Guild, un

ravel the mystery of the guild being swept into

oblivion.,, and you just might save the universe

from an unspeakable catastrophe. Elegant

point'n'click' control of" characters, objects, and

magic spells, and stunning, high-resolution, 3-D

landscapes make this an enchanting adventure,

Also includes a 30-minute Dolby stereo cassette

from Lucasfilm's Sprocket Systems, and The Book

of Patterns, an illustrated textbook of spellweaving.

From Lucasfilm/Electronic Arts.Sug. Retail $59.95

AMIGA, Disk 92601 $44.95

THE SECRET OF MONKEY ISLAND. 3-D

graphics and a reggae score highlight this high

seas tale of pirates and the legendary Monkey

Island. From Lucasfilm/Electronic Arts.

Sug. Retail S59.95

AMIGA, Disk 92597 $44.95

INDIANA JONES AND THE LAST CRU

SADE. The Graphics Game. From Lucasfilm

Games. Orig. Sug. Retail $49.95

AMIGA, Disk 86572 $23.95

Special Amiga Price!

THEIR FINEST HOUR: THE BATTLE OF

BRITAIN.™ This air combat simulator combines

historical and technical accuracy that enables

players to f!y both German and British missions.

Includes a 150+ page photo-packed manual com

plete with pilots' eye-witness accounts, aircraft

descriptions, maps, and more. From Lucasfilm

Games, Sug. Retail $59.95

AMIGA, Disk 87077 $44.95

ELECTRONIC ZOO

LEGEND OF FAERGHAIL.

Encounter 80 unique and in

telligent enemies as you ex

plore 8 dungeons with more

than 1.000 separate rooms

and chambers. From Elec

tronic Zoo.

AMIGA, Disk

Sug. Retail S49.95

$32.9591384

SIR TECH

BANE OF THE

COSMIC FORGE. Oe

ate the characters and

travel into a full-color

world in a quest through

a castle long forgotten

Search for clues to dis

cover a wonder so su

preme that space and

time stand aside for its

power. From Sir Tech.

AMIGA, Disk

Sug. Retail S59.95

91155 $39.95

CAPSTONE

Three Great Games

for One LOW Price!

TRIPLE ACTION PAK. Three great

action-packed simulations now avail

able for one low pricel Includes Cardi

nal of Ihe Kremlin, The Hunt for Red

October, and Chuck Yeager's Advanced Flight Trainer. There's

even a bonusl Also included is Airplane Factory, a disk to

design the planes you pilot in Flight Trainer and the aircraft of

your dreams. From Capstone. Sug. Retail $79,95

AMIGA, Disk 91590 $49.95

ODYSSEY

SPACE WAR. Choose

from six different ships and

four different space sec

tors in this outer space

combat action game. In

the tradition of Asteroids,

it features arcade-quality

graphics and sounds to

enhance the heart-stop

ping action. Play alone or

against another armchair starfighter. From Odyssey.

Sug. Retail $39.99

AMIGA, Disk 91401 $27.95

SUPER GAMES PACK. Buy three great games for one low

price! Includes Deathbots. a multi-level scrolling game with

giant robots, digitized sound effects, and simultaneous two-

player action. Jailbreak. a multi-level action game that will

leave your fingers and brain cells throbbing; and Byteman,

with a hungry yellow guy out to debug a faulty circuit board

by gobbling bad bits Sug. Retail $39.99

AMIGA, Disk 91399 $27.95

Customer Help Lines- See Inside Back Cover 19



Commodore Education Favorites

SPRINIJUOAKD

Stickers

^■commodore
STICKERS. Developed by Springboard, Stickers

is a great creativity game for ages 4 to 12. Children

can color "stickers" on the screen and match them

to 100 fascinating pictures, or use them to create

their own pictures. Picture categories include di

nosaurs, monsters, buildings, animals, vehicles,

and more. Hours and hours of fun for the price of

a moviei From Queue.

C64/C128, Disk 89252 $9.95

A.E.C. VOCABULARY WORD BUILDER.

C64/C128, Disk 93297 $8.95

A.E.C. SPELLING GRADE 8.

C64/C128, Disk 93300

COMPU QUIZ HISTORY.

C64/C128, Disk 93503

COMPU QUIZ SCIENCE.

C64/CI28, Disk 93510

DECIMALS 1.

C64/CI28. Disk

FINAL CONFLICT.

C64/C128, Disk

93268

93253

FINANCIAL ADVISOR.

C64/C128, Disk 93272

$5.95

$5.95

$5.95

$5.95

$4.95

$5,95

GEOMETRY.

C64/C128, Disk 93240

GORTEX. Programming game.

C64/C128, Disk 93231

INTRO TO BASIC.

C64/C128, Disk 93562

MATH I.

C64/CI28, Disk

MATH IV.

C64/C128, Disk

93543

93522

MATH VI AND VII BUNDLE.

C64/C128, Disk 93156

MATH VIII.

C64/CI28, Disk 93531

SCIENCE II.

C64/C12S. Disk 93550

SPELLING GRADE 7.

C64/C128, Disk 93574

$5.95

$4.95

$5.95

$5.95

$5.95

$8.95

$5.95

$5.95

$5.95

DISKETTES!

19* /

We've sold hundreds of thousands of our famous

TENEX diskettes, but amazingly we have found

that many of our customers still haven't tried them.

Just so that everyone can try these great floppies,

we're offering them in 10 packs instead of our

usual 50 packs. And there's even better news—

we're offering them at the incredible price ofjust

19 cents per disk! You can't have any excusenow—

try a pack today, and you'll be a TENEX diskette

user foreverl

Limit One Sample Pack Per Customer.

10 Pack, Single-Sided, Double-Density

67277 $1.90
10 Pack, Double-Sided, Double-Density

67280 $1.90

10 Pack, 3.5" 720KByte (for Amiga or 1581

or IBM low density)

A39289 $4.95

10 Pack, 3.5" 1.44MByte (for IBM high

density) A43172 $15.95

Need a bigger quantity? See page 54.

Let Us Bid On

Your School Orders.

SAVE EVEN MORE!

Our Low, Low Prices Will

Stretch Your

Budget And Give You More

Product For Your Dollar.

bestseller!

FISHER-PRICE COMBO PACK VOLUME 1. Three

separate disks combine lessons from school with all the fun

of recessl In My Grand Piano, children learn to play familiar

tunes and create new ones in an exciting musical game

Little People Bowling Alley teaches coordination, spatial

relationships, and basic math with realistic graphics in a fun-

for-all cowling game. Firehouse Rescue is a maze game in

which children earn higher ranks by successful rescues.

Sug. Retail S29.95

C64/C128, Disk 89910 $23.95

Aptitude Enhancers!

bestseller!

REMEMBER!

A powerful learning

tool that any student

from junior high

school level through

adult can use to study

and remember facts,

lists, sequences, and

relationships. Just add

whatever subject mat

ter you need to study,

and, with the help of

built-in instruction and

tools fonmproving recall,

you can practice and test

yourself until you remem

ber it all. Rememberl en

ables you to study m four different ways. Ques

tion to Answer. Answer to Question, Lists, and

Multiple Choice Questions, plus you can print out

lessons for studying away from the computer.

Rememberl even includes special character sea

for studying common foreign languages, sci

ence, and math. Program allows one or two

users. From Bmannica. Sug. Retail S49.95

C64/C128, Disk 53981 $39.95

lumbers

WEBSTER'S NUMBERS. Four games make

learning about numbers fun. Ribbit. Salloon

Race, Shape Up, and Pushover help reinforce

hand-eye coordination, number recognition,

shape discrimination, and numerical order. Ages

4-8. From Britannica. Was $24.95

C64/C128, Disk 54039 Only $7.95
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KIDware

Software for KIDS!

Super Programs!

Super Graphics!

Super Price!

Each KIDware Super Disk contains six com

plete original programs that are great fun

while being educational, tool Lively, ani

mated, color graphics and music enhance

these non-violent games for children. Posi

tive rewards build confidence.

Early Education Disks

EARLY EDUCATION 1. For ages 3 to 7. Con

tains NUMBERS I. NUMBERS II, LETTERS I. LETTERS

II. BUNNY COUNT, and EARLYMATH. Preschoolers

play games thai stress basic number and letter

skills while receiving colorful rewards. From

KIDware.

C64/C128, Disk 67048 $11.95

EARLY EDUCATION 2. For ages 4 to 9. Con

tains JUNIOR HANGMAN. JUNIOR MEMORY.

MACDONALD'S FARM, SIMON SAYS. SHAPES, and

DIRECTIONS. Fun exercises for beginning reading

skills. From KIDware.

C64/CI28, Disk 67052 $11.95

EARLY EDUCATION 3. For ages 2 to 7. Con

tains JUNIOR FARMER. BLOCKHEAD, COLORS,

NUMBER NAMES, ABC's and 123rs. Round up the

animals, draw funny faces, or practice numbers

and tetters. From KIDware.

C64/C128, Disk 67054 $ 11.95

EARLY EDUCATION 4. For ages 3 to a. Con

tains ALPHABET SOUP, JUNIOR MIXER, NUMBER

LINE MATH. FOUR-IN-A-ROW. HIDDEN LETTERS,

and LETTERS III, Bright colors and lively music

make number and letter practice funl From

KIDware.

C64/C128, Disk 67058 $11.95

EARLY EDUCATION S. For ages 3 to 7. Con

tains NUMBER SCALE. MATH FACTS I. PICTURE

MATCH. FIND THE KEY. EARLY SPELL and PRE

SCHOOL SKILLS. Six fun games help teach logical

thinking.

C64/CI28, Disk 91837 $11.95

EARLY EDUCATION 6. For ages 3 to 7. Has

SNOWMAN MATH. NUMBER DROP. WORD

WORM. PATTERNS. SING ALONG SONGS, and

EARLY MUSIC. Math, spelling, logic, and music

games for your preschooler.

C64/C128, Disk 91828 $11.95

Primary Education Disks

PRIMARY EDUCATION 1. For ages 5 to 16

Contains ADDITION. SUBTRACTION. MULTIPLICA

TION. DIVISION, MATH TEST, and FACTORS. Com

puter scoring and evaluation helps build your

child's confidence. From KIDware.

C64/C128, Disk 67070 $11.95

PRIMARY EDUCATION 2. For ages 5 to 12.

Contains ADDITION II. SUBTRACTION II. FRAC

TIONS I. FRACTIONS II, DELIVERIES and MATH

RACE. Increased difficulty in math plus graph

reading and a race for four players. From KIDware.

C64/C128, Disk 67083 $11.95

PRIMARY EDUCATION 3. For ages 6 to 14.

Contains HANGMAN. MEMORY. SHOOT THE

MOON. SPELLMAN. CALENDAR I. and CALENDAR

II. Popular programs with spelling, matching, and

calendar reading skills stressed. From KIDware.

C64/C128, Disk 67091 $11.95

95

PRIMARY EDUCATION 4. For ages 5 to \2.

Contains CLOCK. DICE, WEIGHTS. MEASURES,

HANGMATH. and THREE FUN GAMES. Math

games with real-life applications. From KIDware.

C64/C128, Disk 67093 $11.95

PRIMARY EDUCATION 5. For ages 6 to 14.

Contains SPELLING TUTOR, MATH TUTOR. WORD

PROBLEMS I, WORD PROBLEMS II. SOLAR SYSTEM,

and TEMPERATURE. A best- selling package with

colorful, fun science games. From KIDware.

C64/C128, Disk 67101 $11.95

PRIMARY EDUCATION 6. For ages 6 to 14.

Has MULTIPLICATION II. DIVISION II. MATH FACTS

II. COMPARISONS. WHERE'S OSCAR?, and JELLY

BEANS. Great programs on long multiplication/

division and math logic skills.

C64/C1 28, Disk 91 809 $ 11.95

PRIMARY EDUCATION 7. For ages 6 to 12.

Contains SUB SPELLER. WORD SEARCH. PARTS OF

SPEECH. TIMES TABLES. MAGIC SQUARE, and

COLUMN ADDING. Programs stress language

and math abilities

C64/C128, Disk 91819 $11.95

Secondary Education

Disks

SECONDARY EDUCATION 1. For ages 7 to

adults. Contains TYPING I. TYPING II. CIVIL WAR,

KING. LEMONADE, and CODEBREAKER. From

KIDware.

C64/C128, Disk 67115 $11.95

SECONDARY EDUCATION 2. For ages 8 to

16. Contains U.S. CAPITALS, U.S GEOGRAPHY,

U.S. PRESIDENTS I. U.S. PRESIDENTS II. QUIZ

MAKER, and TRUE-FALSE. Helps older students

with enjoyable game-like practice for homework

assignments. From KIDware.

C64/C128, Disk 67112 $11.95

SECONDARY EDUCATION 3. For ages 8 to

16. Has USTRAVELER. WORLD TRAVELER. WORLD

CAPfTALS. WORLD GEOGRAPHY. US HISTORY I.

and US HISTORY II. Practice US and world geogra

phy and history facts.

C64/C128, Disk 91849 $1 1.95

SECONDARY EDUCATION 4. For ages 8 to

16. Has TESTER. STOP THIEFI. CANDY DRIVE,

NUMBER SYSTEMS, INVENTORS, and AUTHORS.

Several different exercises allow making tests,

solving mysteries, and practicing math/language

facts.

C64/C128, Disk 91853 $11.95

Entertainment Disks

ENTERTAINMENT 1. Games for the whole

family. Contains GLOWWORM, HUMPTYDUMPTY,

BURIEDTREASURE, EGG HUNT. XYLOPHONE, and

SOUARE PUZZLE. From KIDware.

C64/C128, Disk 67128 $11.95

ENTERTAINMENT 2. Games especially for

young children. Contains GO FISH, SLEDDING.

SANTA'S REINDEER. BUILD A SNOWMAN.

DOODLE. AND DOODLE MAZE. Fun for all kidsl

From KIDware.

C64/C128, Disk 67138 $11.95

ENTERTAINMENT 3. Classic games for the

entire family; CHECKERS. REVERSE [like Othello),

ROW OF FIVE. TIC-TAC-TOE. TWISTER, AND PEG

JUMP.

C64/CI28, Disk 91867 $1 1.95

Educational

Adventure!

DISCOVERY 2. Your mission is to repair the

spaceship's engines by collecting the twelve fuel

crystals that have been scattered throughout the

ship. Avoid Che alien creatures as you pass through

the ship's security doors by answering the questions

asked by the ship's computer. Questions cover addi

tion and subtraction, fractions, and carrying and

borrowing numbers, and have multiple choice or fill-

in-the-blank answers. For grades K-12. From

Microillusions. Sug. Retail S39.95

AMiGA, Disk 91762 $24.95

THE NUMBER SHOW.

This four-part program uses

scenes and exercises to in

troduce preschool and kin

dergarten children to the numbers 1-9. Twinkle.

Twinkle, Tennis Anyone?. Splashl, and Show Time

help children to develop counting, numeral read

ing, and keyboard skills. From Free Spirit.

Orig. Sug. Retail S 19.95

C128, Disk Only 92714 $9.95

Disney Favorites!

DONALD S ALPHABET CHASE. Donald plays hide-

and-seek with mischievous alphabet pets.

Sug. Retail SH.95

C64/C128, Disk 91509 $12.95

MICKEY'S RUNAWAY ZOO. Mickey and Goofy count

how many missing pets they can bring back to the zoo.

Sug. Retail S 14.95

C64/CI28, Disk 91511 $12.95

GOOFY'S RAILWAY EXPRESS. Goofy and Mickey

transform colorful shapes into animated objects right

before your eyesl Sug. Retail S14 95

C64/C128, Disk 91548 $12.95
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bestseller!
m2z

MAVIS BEACON TEACHES TYPING. Forget

the simple letter drills— when was the last time

anyone typed "asdffdsa" at work? Using a combina

tion of artificial intelligence and striking graphics,

this program teaches typing faster than any pro

gram on the market.

Each lesson is tailored for work in the real world

from a database of over 1.000 passages from his

tory's greatest writings. For youngsters. Mavis offers

jokes, riddles, rhymes, interesting facts and records

from the Guiness Book of World Records.

M3vis "speaks" to her students in complete, con

versational sentences as she analyzes typing errors

and progress— with more than just "bleeps" when

an incorrect key is hit She even senses when the

student is tired and suggests a break at the Indy

Racer gamel

Many other features are included in this outstand

ing typing tutor, such as: a metronome selection.

Dvorak keyboard option, a resume writer, user-

designed lessons, and suggestions for business

teachers developing their own lessons. From Soft

ware Toolworks. " Sug. Retail S39.95/549.95
C64/C128, Disk 72370 $32.95
AMIGA, Disk 79477 $36.95

Best-Selling Typing

Program Ever!

RAVE REVIEWS

"The best typing instruc

tion program for personal

computing that I have

seen." -The New York Times

TYPING TUTOR IV. Computer productivity depends on

typing skill and speed, and Typing Tutor IVis an ideal coach!

Choose the alphabet keys drill or the number keys drill, set

your threshold level, and go to work! Typing Tutor IV

reports your raw speed in words per minute, number of

errors, and corrected speed Then it creates cusiom-de-

signed lessons. From Simon and Schuster.

Sug. Retail S29.95

C64/C128, Disk 36671 $24.95

Sesame Street!

letters

RAVE REVIEWS f

"Early childhood soft

ware at its very best."

—Commodore Magazine

Polarware and Children's Television Workshop have joined forces to create the Sesame Street

Crayon, an exciting new series of children's computer coloring books. Big Bird. Grover. Bert, and

Ernie will introduce children to ABCs, numbers, and opposites. Eacn Sesame Street Crayon

contains dozens of pictures that can be colored again and again. The best part, though, is that

each version will print color or black and white on the Okimate 20. The IBM version will run on

IBM PC. PCjr, or 100% compatibles with color graphics card.

All Polarware Amiga versions have the new talking feature. They can also print

banners, write stories, print with computer generated description and more.

LETTERS FOR YOU. From Polarware.

Orig. Sug. Retail S14.95/S39.95

C64/IBM/Apple, Trippy Disk

80693 $9.95
AMIGA, Disk 82630 $27.95

NUMBERS COUNT. From Polarware.

Ortg. Sug. Retail SI4.95/S39.95

C64/IBM/Apple,~Trippy Disk
80700 $9.95

AMIGA, Disk 82646 $27.95

OPPOSITES ATTRACT. From Polarware.

Orig. Sug. Retail S14.95/S39.9S

C64/IBM/Apple, Trippy Disk

80719 $9.95

AMIGA, Disk 82651 $27.95

DINOSAURSARE FOREVER. Learn how each

dinosaur evolved, their approximate weight and

size, and their eating habits through the fun of a

computer coloring book. This new DELUXE Elec

tric Crayon computer coloring book offers Custom

Banner. Calendar, and Poster-making capabili

ties. Decorate those banners or mark special dates

on your calendar with 64 four-color stickers en

closed in the package. Will work in Commodore,

IBM and Apple computers. From Polarware.

Orig. Sug. Retail S29.95/S39.95

C64/IBM/Appfe, Trippy Disk

82149 $19.95

AMIGA, Disk 83134 $27.95

TEENAGE MUTANT NINJA TURTLES

WORLD TOUR. Learn as you color with educa

tional descriptions of each stop on the tour.

Includes over 30 pictures that can be colored over

and over. From Merit/Polarware.

Sug.RetailSI4.95/SI9.95

C64/CI28, Disk 92653 $11.95

AMIGA, Disk 92662 $14.95

SPY'S ADVENTURE IN NORTH AMERICA.

Search the continent for the fiendish Dr. X. Learn

geography as you play, or playjust for fun. From

Merit Software. Sug. Retail SI7.95

C64/C128, Disk 92646 $14.95

HOLIDAYS & SEASONS. Make banners and

posters to celebrate birthdays, vacations,

holidays...or design calendars and slickers for

special events. Input from keyboard, joystick or

mouse. Apple version requires 128K and will print

color or black and white graphics with the

Imagewnter II. Scribe or Ofcimate 20. IBM versions

print only in black and white on Epson MX/FX/EX/

RX/JX series, Epson LQ/SQsenes. C.UohPrownter,

and Apple Imagewnter. Okcdata 192/193/292/

293/294 alternatives. IDS Prism series, and Data

Products 80xx series, and Toshiba P3xx, T34x.

and 135x families. The Commodore version will

print in color or black and white on the Okimate

20. From Polarware. Grig. Sug. Retail S29.95

C64/1BM/Apple, Trippy Disks

82828 $9.95

Learn To Type

For Keeps!

$1595

TYPE! Learn ;o type quickly, accurately, and for

keeps. Type! is the first software to take full advan

tage of extensive research on how people learn to

typel Practice with real words and sentences, not

boring drills. Designed for advanced typists as

well as novices. Even includes an exciting arcade-

style game. From Broderbund.

Sug Retails 19 95

C64/C128, Disk 70290 $15.95

Hours of

Creative Fun

LEAPS AND BOUNDS. Four great, colorful

programs on one disk help your child develop

important skills: reading readiness, basic letter

and word recognition, and counting skills. Also

has programs to develop artistic potential and

music appreciation. Pictures guide the child

through the activities. Provides educational en

richment and hours of creative entertainment.

From Muse Software. Orig Sug. Retail S39.95

C64/C128, Disk 55549 $9.95
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Best-Seller "Who Done Its"

Make Geography Fun!

bestseller!

"Her name Is Carmen

Sandiego, and she's the

most important woman In

computer software."

—Newsweek

For Amiga, Too!

WHERE IN THE WORLD IS CARMEN SAN

DIEGO? Learn world geography with this com

bination of a "who-done-it" and an introduction to

research and investigation. Players travel the globe

looking for one of 10 master thieves, using the

World Almanac which is included with the pro

gram. Eyewitness reports give clues to the thief's

identity and itinerary. Transform clues to hard

evidence and win with glory. Grade 5 through

adult. From Braderbund.

Sug. Retail S34.95/S44.95

C64/C128, Disk 64049 $27.95

AMIGA, Disk 85229 $34.95

WHERE IN EUROPE IS CARMEN SANDI

EGO? From Broderbund.

Sug. Retail S39.95/S49 95

C64/C128, Disk 86508 $32.95

AMIGA, Disk 89179 S39.95

WHERE (N TIME IS CARMEN SANDIEGO?

Yes. the Acme Detective Agency has acquired a

time travel machinel Now your pursuit will take

you through time, from A D 400 to the 1950's. as

you continue your investigation of the crimes of

the famed fugitive Carmen Sandiego. More history

and geography fun than everl All new Graphics

and animations. Includes The New American

Desk Encyclopedia. From Broderbund.

Sug. Retail S39.95/S49.95

C64/C128, Disk 90993 $32.95

AMIGA. Disk 9I00S $39.95

WHERE IN THE USA IS CARMEN SANDI

EGO? In the sequel to the best-selling WHERE IN

THE WORLD IS CARMEN SANDIEGO?. you'll learn

about the geography, economy, and history of

the 50 states and the District of Columbia. You'll

have new adventures to dive into, new villains to

catch, and new treasures to recover. From

Broderbund. Sug. Retail $39.95/349.95

C64/CI28, Disk 71001 $32.95

AMIGA, Disk 86677 $39.95

Award-Winning Software"
Tmnfmrn Vrt*«»- f'l* ace il --i -rr% d ^

I*
Improve Your Chess

«

PAULWHITEHEADTEACHES CHESS. There

seems to be an ever-increasing number of chess

programs on the market, but most do little to

actually improve your level of play. This program

is designed to help beginners learn the funda

mentals and middle-level players develop a more

strategic approach to the game. Designed in

collaboration with chess prodigy Paul Whitehead,

(who at 15 became a chess master and at age 26

has won many titles) the program features on

screen tutorials that are easy to follow. From

Enlightenment. Inc. Sug. Retail S59.95

C64/C128, Disk 72146 $39.95

ELEMENTARY SCHOOL GRADE BUILDER.

This package includes three fun programs to help

educate your child in the areas of science

(Designasaurusj, math (Math Maze) and

spelling (Spellicopter) From Britannica Soft

ware. Sug. Retail $29.95

C64/C128, Disk 93336 $22.95

JR. HIGH SCHOOL GRADE BUILDER. A

package with three exciting programs to help

educate your child in the areas of science (Body

Transparent), english (Grammer Examiner)

and geography (States & Traits). From Sntannica

Software. Sug. Retail S29.95

C64/C128, Disk 93348 $22.95

THE EVELYN WOOD DYNAMIC READER.

Improve your reading comprehension, retention

and speed. Work through the reading exercises

and follow up with comprehension quizzes. Your

progress will be automatically recorded on color

ful bar charts. Package includes three disks and a

user's manual. Minimum 6th grade reading level

required. For ages 12 to adult. From Timeworks

Sug. Retail S 19.95

C64/C128, Disk 35880 $15.95

Scrabble!
Play by Yourself or with

Family and Friends!

SCRABBLE. America's favorite word game now

comes to your computer screen. No more lost tiles

or heated arguments over made-up wordsl Play

against the computer to sharpen your skills or with

up to three friends. Choose from four levels of

difficulty. The Official Scrabble Dictionary is your

spelling checker, referee— and your most formi

dable adversary, From Leisure Genius/Virgin

Mastertronic. Sug. Retail $29.95/339.95

C64/C128, Disk ' 64616 $24.95
AMIGA, Disk 84567 $29.<

Geography Fun

RAVE REVIEWS

"The entire presentation

is outstanding... This is

really an achievementl"

-Commodore Magazine

WORLD GEOGRAPHY. This multiple choice trivia-type

game is designed to teach geographical and statistical

information about 175 countries of the world. It's the fun

way to learn the world's countries, their flags, capitals,

populations, languages and currencies. State-of-the-art

graphics include a world globe that rotates as countries are

selected. For one or two players. Updated every yearl From

BOBCO, Sug. Retail $24,95

C64/C128, Disk 80602 $ J 9.95
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Powerful Word Processor

PLUS Free Database!

'90,000-Word Spell Checker

Thesaurus

Advanced Features for

C128 Users

APSI

FLEET SYSTEM 2+. Four powerful applications

for the Commodore 64 combined in one easy-to-

use software package: Word Processing. Dictio-

nary/Spell Checker. Integrated Thesaurus, and

Database. Fleet System 2+ includes a built-in. 80-

column preview, so "what-you-see-is-what-you-

get": pop-up windows; mail merge; search and

replace, horizontal scrolling, an extra tew area to

use as a scratchpad; and full support of the most

popular printers.

Fleet System 2+ has an integrated 90,000 word

dictionary that has the ability to add 10.000 "cus

tom" words. The spell checker can scan a four-page

document in under 60 seconds. The Integrated

Thesaurus provides instant access to thousands of

synonyms and antonyms.

Now. PSI has included their Fleet Filer with Fleet

System 2+ and 4. This super-fast, menu-driven

Database can handle up to 5.000 records and 20

text or numeric fields. You'll be able to take advan

tage of the powerful Repon Generator and have

the ability to create multi-column labels (up to 9

across!). In addition. Fleet Filer will sort records and

input/output information to Fleet System 2+. 4 and

most major word processors. Purchased sepa

rately. Fleet Filer would cost S39.95. Don't pass up

this exclusive offerl From PSI. Sug. Retail S59.95

C64/CI28, Disk 36793 3»*t«S
SALE S34.9S

4HS,

FLEET SYSTEM 4. Includes all the powerful

word processing features of Fleet System 2+ as

well as True On-ScreenWord Wrap. General and

Context- Sensitive Help Screens. Support of RAM

Expansion, and the ability to utilize up to four disk

drives,Uses C-128 80 column mode for profes

sional document display.

Fleet System 4's additional abilities include a

Spell Checker that will scan a 10-page document

in under 45 seconds. Also. Fleet Filer is again

included with Fleet System 4 at no extra cost to

you— a lightnmg-/ast Database that accesses

information instantly! From PSI.

Sug Retail S79.9B

CI28,(80-<:olumnJ, Disk

67189

SALE $44.95

LEROY S CHEATSHEETS

Keyboard Command Overlays for

Fleet System 2+ and Fleet Filer

See Page 50

New Productivity Tools!

$2295

MAIL LIST MANAGER. Featuring drop down

menus and easy-to-use entry windows, this program

makes mail list management a snapl Print one record

at a time, pick and choose for exporting, or printing,

or print the entire iist. Holds approximately 300 records

for each C64 list. 1000 for C128. and you can easily

transfer records between mail lists. You can even use

label designs created with Label Maker From Key

stone Software. Sug. Retail $29.95

C64/C128, Disk 91422 S22.95

LABEL MAKER, use the 11 predesigned layouts or

create your own to make standard labels, file folder

labels, floppy disk labels, shipping labels, and more.

Merge directly from Mail List Manager or many other

databases and word processors including Fleet Filer.

Fleet System. Superbase. Data Manager 2. Data Man

ager 128. Paper Clip, or any other that can create a

sequential file with lines ending in return characters.

From Keystone Software Sug. Retail $29.95

C64/CI28, Disk 91415 $22.95

Commodore

AND IBM

Compatible!

$-,195

PERFECT TYPING.

gyp

rina.irtiprqjf! speed FiOrrtSofoync
C64/C128/IBM, Disk 80962 $11.95

PERSONAL FINANCE. A unique method of

keeping track of income. The program deter

mines whether to debit or credit accounts. From

Softsync,

C64/C128/IBM/Apple, Disk

80949 $11.95

PERSONAL PUBLISHER. Enter the world of

desktop publishing and create newsletters, fliers,

ads, awards, presentations, cards, announce

ments, and more. From Scftsync. Requires GEOS.

C64/C128/IBM/Apple, Disk

80958 $11.95

EASY BOOKS - 1. There has never been an

easier way to track your home and small business

spending. And that means controlling expendi

tures and saving money by knowing where it

goesl Easy Books-1 provides everything you need

to organize your expenses and receipts whether

you're a first-time user or a computer veteran,

Loading and set-up is a snap. Expenditure cat

egories from child care to depreciation have been

preprogrammed for you. Or. you can set up your

own categories. The illustrated guide book gives

clear, helpful instruction. From Easy Books.

Sug. Retail $34.95

C64/CI28, Disk 93440 $29.95

Amiga Tax

Simplification!

dataTAX

DATA TAX. On-screen representations of forms

and schedules, line by line data entry prompts,

and IRS instructions for each line arejust a few of

the features included in this program. All the

forms and schedules are fully linked and you can

even load and save multiple tax returns.

Sug. Retail S 75.00

AMIGA Disk 91617 $59.95
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Powerful

Word Processor!

140,000-Word Spell Checker

PAPERCLIP III. All new with a built-in 40.000-

word spelling dictionary, telecommunications

module, outlmer. and RAM disk support. The

perfect program for your home, business, or

school. Features more formatting and editing

functions, compatible with all previous PaperCfip

versions, and for the CI28-mode a special 80-

column screen, 1571 drrve burst mode for faster

file handling, and more. From Electronic Arts

Sug Retail 549.95

C64/C128, Disk 73335 $39.95

LEROVS CHEATSHEETS

Keyboard Command Overlays for

Paperclip IN

See Page 50

PROTECT

YOURSELF!

Legal Forms To Save

Time & Money!

MICROLAWYER. This new. easy-to-use soft

ware package from Progressive Peripherals will

pay back its purchase price many times over.

Microlawyer is a time-saving solution for drawing

up legal forms that are frequently required in

businesses or personal transactions. The disk con

tains approximately 100 legal forms including

leases, mortgages, marital agreements, contracts,

power of attorney, etc. Includes 220-page, in-

depth manual. Microlawyer is not a stand-alone

program, it must be used in conjunction with a

word processor. From Progressive Peripherals.

Sug Retail $59.95

C64/CI28, Disk 74669 $49.95

AMIGA. Disk 84441 $49.95

Fast And Easy Accounting!

Includes FREE

Telephone Support!

CMS GENERAL ACCOUNTING SYSTEM. All

of the basic accounting functions necessary for

most businesses are included such as: General

Ledger, Accounts Receivable. Billing. Accounts

Payable. Check Writing. Job Costing and Payroll.

Each of these functions may be used independ

ently of the others depending upon the needs of

your particular business. CMS provides, at no

charge to you. a full support system— so help is

just a phone call awayl From CMS.

Sug. Retail SI79.95

C64, Disk 67204 $129.95

C128, Disk 67197 $129.95

CMS INVENTORY SYSTEM 128. Now the

power of a full-featured inventory system is avail

able on the C1281 This easy-to-use system really

does it — interface to the CMSAccounting System

or operate as a stand-alone unit. From CMS.

Sug Retail S79.95

CI28, Disk 67207 $59.95

Small Business Organizer

THE KFS ACCOUNTANT. Rated # 1 in prefer

ence for Commodore 128 productivity by Com

modore's Microcomputers Magazine; keeps your

small business neatly organized. It maintains 100

payroll records utilizing six deductions, prints pay

checks and even figures tax requirements. Inde

pendent Accounts Receivable and Accounts Pay

able sections are included for posting ease and for

pnnling aging schedules and customer state

ments. Also included are General Ledger Detail.

Check Register Detail and a standard Debit/Credit

styled journal. Financial statements such as a

balance sheet and income statement are profes

sionally designed. Full-year replacement warranty.

From KFS Software. Inc. Sug. Retail S149.95

C12S, Disk 74640 S99.95

Inventory Control System, C128, Disk

(Requires KFS Accountant] Sug. Retail S69.95

75526 $59.95

Service Invoicing System, C128, Disk

(Requires KFS Accountant) Sug. Retail S69.95

77826 $59.95

RAVEREVTKWS

The Accountant is a power

house capable of providing

every business accounting

function you will likely

need." (Amiga version)

—Amiga World

THE KFS ACCOUNTANTAMIGA VERSION

2.0. Features include general ledger functions

with six C.P.A approved reports. Full-featured

payroll includes federal and state withholding

taxes, posting and checkwnting for up to 400

employees, and W-2s. Daily operations functions

include integrated A/R and A/P, four different

point-of-sale options including a cash register

which tracks sales and costs for 5000 inventory

items, fully integrated inventory, A/P check print

ing and over 20 reports. From KFS.

Sug.Retail S299.50

AMIGA Disk 82594 $189.95

Organize Your

Life With A

Custom Calendar!
CREATE A CALENDAR. Epyx introduces a fun and

easyway to organizeyour hectic schedule by making your

own totally unique calendar. Make up weekly chore lists

or VCR taping schedules. Keep track of homework

assignments.Combine text and graphics to create daily,

weekly, monthly, or annual calendars. Repeat regular

events automatically, like a Boy Scout meeting on the third

Monday of each month; place multiple events on a single

day wrlhout retyping, fill in holidays automatically, and

more. Customize your calendars by selecting from a wide

variety of fonts, borders, and graphics to give each one a

personal touch. From Epyx. Sug. Retail $29.95

C64/CI28, Disk 72260 $22.95
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bestseller!

InTftRCORP

INSTANT

Business Cards!
BUSINESS CARD MAKER. Create custom-de

signed business cards foryourself or for others. With

Business Card Maker you can easily create and print

unique business cards specifically geared to any

business. Use puli-down menus. 100 common

graphics, and several font packages for an unlimited

selection of designs. Compatible with Epson print

ers, laser printers, and color printers. Package in

cludes quality 2-across business card stock ready far

your tractor feed printer. From Intracorp Inc.

Orig. Sug. Retail $39.95

C64/C128, Disk 71842 $12.95

AbacusHfflSoftvvare

CHARTPAK 64. Create your own professional

quality charts and graphs for business or school

without time-consuming programming. Choose

from pie. bar. line, or scatter charts. Specify scal

ing, labeling, format and positioning. Chartpak

64 includes statistical routine for average, stan

dard deviation, least squares, and forecasting.

Compatible with Commodore 1525/MPS-801/

526. Epson. Star Micronics. Okidata [including

Okimate 10 in color), and C. Itoh printers. From

Abacus, Sug. Retail S39.95

Chartpak 64, Disk 3563! $34.95

Chartpak 128, Disk 38938 $34.95

TAS ENHANCED FOR C64 AND Cl 28. This

Technical Analysis System analyzes and charts

technical indicators to help the investor deter

mine when to buy and sell stocks and bonds.

Place 300 periods of information for up to 10

different issues on a data diskette. Enhanced

C128 version incorporates powerful new features

such as macros, automatic unattended log-on,

and quick-draw charts using up to four windows.

Uses one or two disk drives. Hardcopy to most

dol-matnx printers. From Abacus.

Sug. Retail S39.95/S59.95

C64, Disk 35753 $34.95

C128, Disk 65030 $49.95

Value-Priced
Spreadsheet

SW.FT SPREAD-

SHEET. Calculate per

centages, budgets,

forecasts, job estimates,

analyze cash flow, record

expenses, and much

more according to your

needs. Swift Spreadsheet

allows you to enter text

numbers, and formula directly into the spread

sheet cells. Save and print whole spreadsheets, or

just portions thereof. From Celery Software.

Sug. Retail Si9.95

C64/C128, Disk 74677 $9.95

Simple, Powerful

Record Keeping

CoinputerEaxy

HOMEBASE. This —

simple, fast, and

powerful file man-

agement/informa- ~"

tion retrieval system

can be used to store

any kind of informa

tion that might be

found in filing cabinets, folders, card files, or

buried deep in your desk drawers. You can store

up to 700 records per file and define up to 15

fields with up to SO characters each. There are

four Tapir1 searches to locate your information

plus calculated field ability and numerical or al

phabetical sorting capabilities. Program comes

complete with sample files, sample reports, and a

full 23-minute tutorial. From Computer Easy.

Sug. Retail SI9.95

C64/C128, Disk 73099 $16.95

The World's Easiest

Word Processor!

RAVE REVIEWS

The key to Bank Street

Writer's success is its ease

of use. Yet for all its sim

plicity, it is powerful."

—Time Magazine

BANK STREET WRITER. Features include:

•Automatic word wrap— no need to press the return key,

■Add, move, insert, or erase blocks of text.

■Automatic centering and indenting for professional look.

■ Easy storage and retrieval, complete with password pro

tection

Complete with special tutorial on back of disk. Reference

manual and free back-up disk also included. From Brsder-

bund. Sug Retail S49.95
C64/CI28, Disk 24198 $39.95

Amiga ONLY

ABACUS
PRO DATA RETRIEVE

ASSEMPRO

DATA RETRIEVE

83910

83926

83940

$159.95

$64.95

$54.95

EMERALD INTELLIGENCE
MAGELLAN 82072 $99.95

GOLD DISK
GOLD DISK OFFICE. Everything you need for

word processing, database management, desk

top publishing, spreadsheet calculation, and busi

ness graphics. Sug. Retail $295.00

AMIGA, Disk 90052 $189.95

GOLD DISK TYPE. Fourseparate packs of three

specially selected fonts. Can be scaled to any

point size. Sug. Retail S59.95

Publisher Pack 90107 $39.95

Designer Pack 90067 $39.95

Decorative Pack 90072 $39.95

Video Pack 90092 $39.95

SOFTLOGIC
PAGE STREAM

SOFTWOOD
PEN PAL

84459 $189.95

84682

MICRO-SYSTEMS

SOFTWARE
EXCELLENCE 512KByteS7645

EXCELLENCE 1 MByte 89330

$99.95

$164.95

$164.95

WORDPERFECT
WORDPERFECT. The standard for word pro

cessing on the Amiga, taking advantage of the

Amiga's unique capabilities. Offers up to 32 win

dows, multitasking abilities, a 115.000-word speller

and support for 286 different printers.

Sug. Retail S275.0O

AMIGA, Disk 93106 $159.95

WORDPERFECT LIBRARY. Includes Calen

dar. Notebook. Calculator. File Manager, and

Program Editor. Sug. Retail S129.95

AMIGA, Disk 93115 $89.95

NEW HORIZONS
PROWRITEIV 3.0. Generate proposals with bar

charts, create letters and reports with snappy

graphics, generate television storyboards or even

newsletters with spot illustrations. Also includes a

spell checker with 95,000-word dictionary, mail-

merge, and fast graphics printing. It also includes

powerful editing capabilities and works witn Pro-

Fonts I and II- Sug. Retail $ 175.00

AMIGA, Disk 88222 $119.95

PRECISION SOFTWARE
DISKMASTER 82114 $29,95

SUPERBASE PERSONAL 2. Contains all the

latest operating techniques—windows, pull-down

menus, and point & click mouse selection. In

cludes three ways to view data. Fields can be

added, deleted, changed and you can experi

ment with file definitions to explore all possibilities

before committing to disk Sug. Retail S149.95

AMIGA, Disk 84864 $99.95
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Timeworks Satisfaction Guarantee

If you can find a program that works better for you than your Timeworks program (within 90 days of

your original purchase), send the Timeworks program back to Timeworks along with your paid receipt,

the name of the program you want, and your check or credit card number for any retail price difference

If it's available. Timeworks will buy it for you!

SWIFTCALC 128 WITH SIDEWAYS. Con

verted from the IBM. this powerful spreadsheet

offers 'everything you could possibly need." ac

cording to RUN Magazine. Pull-down menus and

pop-upwindows keep things easy. 250 row x 250

column matrix. "Intelligent" entry mode saves

keystrokes by determining whether you are enter

ing numbers or text. Prints your spreadsheets

sideways |rotated 90 degrees) for as many col

umns as you want. Includes: high-resolution, 3-

D graphics. SwiftKeys. SwiftSort. and Swift-DOSI

From Timeworks. Ong. Sug. Retail S69.95

CI28, |80-Colurnn|, Disk 37705

Now Only $39.95

RAVE REVIEWS

"Swiftcalc is an excellent

product at an outstand

ing price."

—Commodore Magazine

SWIFTCALC 64 WITH SIDEWAYS. This user-

friendly spreadsheet from Timeworks is a top

caliber planning tool for the C64. Features in

clude fuli matn functions, keyboard overlays, plus

SIDEWAYS to print out all columns on one con

tinuous sheet... sideways! Interfaces with Data

Manager 2 and Word Writer. From Timeworks.

Ong. Sug. Retail S49.95

C64/C128, Disk 3765S ~$2MZ

Now Only Si 7.95

LIMITED SUPPLY!
DATA MANAGER 2. CompatibfewithGEOS. A

complete information storage and retrieval sys

tem for the Commodore. Includes X-Search. X-

Sort. and X-Chart features. Use with Word Writer

for label printed, form letters, and report genera

tion. From Timeworks. Ong. Sug. Retail $49.95

C64/CI28, Diik 37674 ~3**5

Now Only $17.95

Cheatsheet Keyboard Overlays

See Page 50

Filing Late?
1990 Swiftax is

still available!

Swiftax

-^-^

5WIFTAX. Relieve your late-filing woes with an

income tax preparation program that requires no

prior knowledge of computers or accounting.

Swiftax will guide you through tax preparation

and instruct you as to which form is the best for

you. Automatically checks your tax alternatives,

calculates the lowest amount of taxyou must pay,

plus more. The information you accumulated can

be printed directly onto your tax forms without

the worry of transferring numbers by hand. From

Timeworks. Sorry, this product is non-refundable.

Sug. Retail $49 95

C64/C128, Disk 37688 $39.95

80 Columns

For C128 Users

-j RAVE REVIEWS

Using Word Writer is

an absolute joy."

—?UN Magazine

WORD WRITER 128. Pull-down menus let you

access WORD WRITER 128's powerful functions

easily and quickly. Includes on-screen calculator,

text formatter and spelling checker, thesaurus,

on-screen highlighting, super and subscript,

headers and footers, and speed keys! Order to-

dayl From Timeworks. Ong. Sue. Retail S69 95

C!28, ISO-Column), Disk 37693

Now Only $39.95

Cheatsheet Keyboard Overlays

See Page 50.

NEW Version!
Now with built-in Fonts,

Graphics, and Premium

Quality Printing!

WORD WRITER 5. When it comes to gettmgyour thoughts

onto paper, there is no faster, easier way than thisl New

features include: two new premium quality, built-in fonts,

automatic linking, a graphics converter for GEOS and

DOODLE pictures, and more Also includes an 85.000-word

spell checker, an integrated thesaurus, and Timeworks'

Quick-start Mini-Manual to get you up and running in less

than one hour. From Timeworks. Sug. Retail $39.95

C64/C128, Disk 83285 $32.95

Cheatsheet Keyboard Overlays

See Page 50
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GEOS 2.0

$4495

GEOS 128 2.0

$4995

GEOS128

Features 7 Applications

GEOS 2.0. As a graphic operating system for the

C64. GEOS 2 0 provides a Macintosh-like icon

based interface. Loaded with newenhancements.

GEOS 2.0 ajTCl GEOS 128 2.0 now include seven

applications plus five pop-up desk accessory

features. Open a new world of integrated and

graphically oriented applications. Easy-to-use icons,

pull-down menus, and windows allow the begin

ning user to feel right at home with the computer.

More advanced users will find the power and

sophistication needed for anyjob And the "What

You See Is What You Get" display means there are

no surprises between screen and printer. Note:

GEOS 128 2.0 requires 80-ca!umn RGB monitor.

From Berkeley Softworks.

GEOS 2.0, C64. Disk Sug. Retail S59.95

43922 $44.95

GEOS 128 2.0, CT28,Disk Sug Retail $69.95

68956 $49.95

Cheatsheet Keyboard Overlays

See Page 50

See How Powerful Your

Commodore Really Is!
If you are one of the few Commodore owners who doesn't own GEOS, now is your chance to enter a

new world that combines ease of use with incredible power and capability.

If you already own GEOS, now is the time to invest In an upgrade that not only offers more speed,

power, and versatility, but offers more applications than ever before.

GEOS 2.0 AND GEOS 128 2.0

Now Include:
• geoWrfte 2.1 is a full-featured word processor

that allows you to format individual paragraphs,

insert, delete, or move copy, word wrap, select

fonts and styles, and more.

■ deskTop is an efficient file and disk manager thai

allows you to view files as icons or text, sort files,

recover deleted files and more.

•Text Grabber -i a new feature that allows text

from any Commodore word processor |PaperCltp

II. Fleet System IV. Word Writer 128. and others)

to be imported to GEOS.

■ geoMerge is a new mail merge program that

allows you to create customized form letters and

labels.

■ geoPaint is a high-resolution graphics editor thai

allows you to create charts, diagrams or images,

stretch and scale images, produce overlay effects

and much more. You can even print in color with

the Star Micronics NX-10OOC Rainbow Printer. See

page 42.

•geoSpcll is a new spelling resource that allows

you to create your own dictionary or view existing

dictionaries and documents while spell checking.

■ diskTurbo runs GEOS applications five to seven

times faster, offers keyboard shortcuts, and more.

Desk Accessories

Five handy utilities accessible from within any

application. Includes:

■ Calculator

■Notepad

■Alarm Clock

■Screen Preference Manager

■ Photo/Text Managers

Desktop Publishing

Power For Commodore

GEOPUBUSH.

$3995

GEOPUBUSH. When GEOS first arrived on the

Commodore scene, people could not believe that

a mere software package could so dramatically

transform their computer. geoPublish actually

does things that far more expensive Macintosh

programs don't. Resize text, change fonts, and

insert or delete graphics anywhere on the page.

A scaling tool lets you shrink or enlarge your

artwork. You can even place text over graphics (or

vice-versa). Letting you integrate text and graph

ics from the entire GEOS family of programs is a

key feature of geoPubltsh. Create great looking

documents that combine text, graphics, rabies,

charts, etc, Start making headlines todayl Re

quires GEOS 64 only. From Berkeley Softworks.

Sug. Retail S49.95

C64/CI2S, Disk 74062 $39.95

GEOFILE

~~~

GEOFILE. The GEOS-based filing system for

managing virtually all types of information. Data is

stored and organized in "forms" which the user

designs on the screen display. You can usegeoFile

to keep track of everything from invoices and

client records to inventor/ lists and investments

and even receipts and stamp collections Out

standing features include full-page database form

size (8 1 /2 by II inches); automatic data sorting;

variable key-word search command, and much

more. From Berkeley Softworks.

Sug. Retail S49.95

C64, Disk (Requires GEOS|

64307 $39.95

GEOPROGRAMMER. The complete Assembly

Language that will give you the ability to create

full-scale GEOS applications which take full advan

tage of icon. menu, and window interfaces.

Contains over 400 pages of documentation, files

with complete listings of GEOS equates and mac

ros, source applications, plus more. Requires GEOS.

From Berkeley Softworks Sug Retail S69 95

C64/C128, Disk 75550 $49.95

Diskart Graphics for

GEOS Users

See Page 30
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Screen Saver

SUPER SNAPSHOT, VER. 5.0. Capture a multi

color or hi-resolution display on your screen and

save it to a disk as a "file." In addition to this great

feature, you'll get a screen dumper [hat dumps all

screens to the printer or todisk. fastformat. fast file

copier, fast disk copier and the Game Master

Screen that is a built-in sprite killer. You'd expect

anything this powerful to also be unmanageably

complicated, but it's not. It is completely window

driven with easy-to-read screen windows that are

available any time, not just at power-up Super

Snapshot is an invaluable tool for anyone. From

LMS Technologies Ltd. Sug. Retail S64.95

Commodore Cartridge 77804 $59.95

Print Color Screens

on Your Color Printer!

Works with Star Micronics

NX Rainbozv Series!

SUPER EXPLODE V. 5.0. If you've been

hunting for a good way to print out color screens

to color printers, including the Star NX-1000 and

NX-I000C Rainbow printers, Okimate 10 and 20

printers, or the Epson JX-80, your search is over.

Super Explode does that and more. If you have a

black and white printer [even the Commodore

1526/802). screens will print in 16 gray scales.

Super Explode also includes super-fas! LOAD and

SAVE routines, a built-in eight-second FORMAT,

and a disable switch. Includes cartridgeand utility

disk. From Crystal Rose.

C64/C128, Cartridge and Dish

87189 $49.95

DOODLE. Fast, easy and funl

Doodle turns your computer

into a tool for unlimited design

and artistic creativityl Create

anything you can imagine . . .

from sketches to house plans,

to fine art, to business forms or

letterheads that you can run

off on your printer! Precise

mouse or joystick operation,

high-resolution graphics, pro

gram flexibility, and super ease of use. Special

functions include duplicate, rotate, squeeze, re

duce, enlarge, stretch, and reposition. "Letter"

commands let you put keyboard text and graph

ics characters on the screen in any size and

direction. Doodle prints copies at the touch of a

key— works with most popular printers including

the Okimate I O-color printer. From Crystal Rose.

Sug. Retail S39.95

C64/C128, Disk 36155 $29.95

Cheatsheet Keyboard Overlays

See Page 50

Incredible Graphics Tool Kit

Five Complete Software Packages

bestseller!

for all Five!
GRAPHICS TOOL KIT. Maximize Che

possibilities for all your graphics with this incredible

software bundle. From Free Spirit. Includes

Graphix-Link, Icon Factory, Photo Finish. Billboard

Maker, and Screen F/X:

Screen F/X. Lightsl Camera! Action! Direct your

own presentation with this exciting program that

offers over 100,000 different combinations of

effects. Use the program's editor feature lo create

the script then combine multiple pictures together

onscreen for an unlimited array of presentations.

Can be used in combination with Print Shop and

Newsroom graphics. Orig. Sug. Retail $34.95

Photo Finish. Nowyou can optimizeyour high-

res graphics— increase your resolution by four

times that of standard printers. Enjoy the easy-to-

use gray scale editor and preview features as well

as the color editor.Works with graphics from

popular programs such as ComputerEyes, Print

Shop, and Doodle. Orig. Sug. Retail $29.95

Graphix-Link. Nowyou can combine the power

of GEOS graphics with other graphics programs.

Convert your art to and from GEOS format for

maximum creativity in combination with such

programs as Billboard Maker, Doodle,

ComputerEyes and Print Shop.

Orig. Sug. Retail SI9.95

Billboard Maker. Your 6-l/2"x 8-1/2" screen

printouts can be-enlarged to an eye-popping

three feet by four feet! Compatible with Doodle.

Print Shop. Flexidraw, Computereyes, Animation

Station, Blazing Paddles, Koala, and SuperSketch.

Printers supported are Star, Epson. Okidata,

Panasonic. Commodore 1525, Canon Colorlnkjet,

and compatibles. Orig. Sug. Retail S34.95

Icon Factory. A tool to convert graphics from

one format to another and to actually improve the

graphics in the processl You can convert them,

blow them up, position them, etc. Graphics can

be enlarged and smoothed with the amazing

Optimizer. Icon Factory is compatible with Print

Shop, PrintMaster, Newsroom. Doodle, Flexidraw,

Blazing Paddles. Computereyes, Supersketch,

GEOS, Billboard Maker, Koala, and Animation

Station. Although printing is optional. Icon Fac

tory works with properly interfaced Star, Epson,

Okidata. Commodore 801/1525. and compatible

printers. Orig. Sug. Retail S34.95

All five packages for one low price!

C64/C128, Disk 90953 $39.95

128 Graphics &

Desktop Publishing

$2495

SKETCHPAD 128. Sketchpad 128 is a complete draw

ing system designed for the Commodore 128 taking

advantage of its crisp 80-column graphics capabilities.

Sketchpad 128 can be used to create 80-column artwork,

slideshows, signs, posters, letterheads, and many other

uses. Sketchpad 128 requires a Commodore 128 or I28D

computer, a 1351 mouse, a 1571 disk drive, and an 80-

column RGB monitor. A second disk drive and a 64K video

RAM are optional. Features include:

• Wide selection of drawing tips • Smooth freehand

drawing of lines, boxes, rays, circles, and arcs* 100% menu

driven • 640x200 pixel drawing screen • 3-D solids,

spheres, columns, donuts, and spools • Enlarge, scroll

screen, and slideshow option • Shaded fill patterns and

many fonts provided • Clip art features [including cut and

paste) • Full printer support • Print Shop graphics may be

utilized directly from Print Shop disks • 100% compatible

with Basic 8 files • Pixel Editor, grid maker, and advanced

drawing modes (such as air brush) • 64K video RAM and

1581 disk drive supported. From Free Spirit Software.

Sug. Retail S29.95

CI28, Disk 81563 $24.95

NEWS MAKER 128. The newest desktop publishing

program for the Commodore 128D computer and the

Commodore 128 computer with 64KByte video RAM

upgrade. News Maker 128 supports the Commodore

128D in its native 80-column model News Maker 128 can

be used to create professional looking newsletters, re

ports, signs and posters. It can be used as a stand-alone

program, in combination with a word processor or in

combination with graphics software. Full-page layout,

text pouring, pop-down menus, smooth screen scrolling,

font selection, cut, paste, mirror, and flip are among the

features available with News Maker 128. The 1750 REU

and 1581 Disk Drive are optional equipment supported.

Requires mouse and an RGB monitor. From Free Spirit

Software. Sug. Retail S29.95

C128, Disk 84770 $24.95
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Free-hand Drawing with

Flexidraw and Light Pens!

RAVE REVIEWS
'Professional quality graphics pro

gram... excellent fine of light pens."

"There is no question in my mind

you won't be disappointed"

—Commodore Magazine

The best drawing program around"

—Midnight Gazette Software

Now Tor Amiga, Tool

FLEXIDRAW VERSION 5.5. This version of

the ultimate drawing program has more features

than ever. You can still use a light pen as your

input tool |sold separately— see below), or you

can use a mouse, joystick, or Koala pad. Whether

you are doing simple free-hand sketches or com

plex CAD-type drawings. Flexi-draw has the power

you need with its top-qualiiy, hi-res graphic input

and editing system. The master disk has the main

drawing routines for use with the light pen, as

wed as sample drawing library, symbol templates,

and a music synthesizer program. A programming

mode lets you access the drawing routines from

BASIC. The sprite editor/animator adds a great

plus to FLEXIDRAW— there's no easier way to edit

sprites than with a light pen. The most powerful

feature is the ability to use a set of symbols [yours

or ours) which can be moved to a second work

screen and added to a drawing.

FLEXIDRAW is easy to use due to the sophisti

cated menu system which is similar to those of

large computer drafting systems; maximum detail

is possible. Free-hand drawing is very smooth

because of an 'averaging' function that filters out

noise and jitter. From Inkwell Systems.

Sug. Retail S34.95

C64/CT28, Disk, Manual

71900 $24.95

FLEXIDRAW 170-C LIGHT PEN. Top quality

light pen for serious artists and designers. Fea

tures rugged anodized aluminum body and opti

cal push lip switch. Designed for single-pixel reso

lution on mono and color monitors. Includes

demo disk and manual. Also works with Cadpak

64 and 128. Micro Illustrator. T.H.I.S.. and GEOS

(2.0 and under). From Inkwell Systems.

Sug- Retail $99.95

C64/C128, Disk, Manual

71913 $79.95

FLEXIDRAW I 84-C LIGHT PEN. Economical

light pen with ergonomic, light-weight plastic

case and 2 button touch switch. (Can replace a 2-

button mouse.) Designed for single-pixel resolu

tion on mono and color monitors, Includes demo

disk and manual. Also works with Gadpak 64 and

128. Micro Illustrator. T.H.I S., and GEOS |2.0and

under). From Inkwell Systems.Sug Retail S59.95
C64/C128, Disk, Manual

71924 $44.95

FLEXIDRAW 184-A LIGHT PEN WITH

AMIGA LIGHT PEN DRIVER. Perfect for

painting, drawing, free-hand sketching. CAD. and

cursor positioning on the most papular current

Amiga Software, it's an easy-to-use, natural alter

native to data entry. The high-resolution, two

touch-surface switch pen is coupled with a trans

parent driver and allows the user to select light

pen. mouse, or both alternately, for the ultimate

in precision positioning. Works with most Amiga

programs using the standard Intuition Pointer

Interface. Sug. Retail Si29.95
AMIGA, Disk and Lightpen

82037 S89.95

FLEXIFONT. An indispensable addition to your

Inkwell graphics system, gives you character gen

eration ability at the touch of your FLEXIDRAW

light pen. Choose from the 33 built-in letter styles

or create your own with symbols and pattern

libraries. Flexifoni will copy, paste, flip, rotate,

print, and edit saved or loaded symbols. Flexifont

is an inexpensive necessity for creation of any

thing from official documents and newsflyers to

personal letters and formal invitations. Requires

FLEXIDRAW. From Inkwell Systems.

Sug. Retail S29.95

C64/CI28, Disk 37724 $24.95

)

$795
/ Each

DISKART. Each Disfcart Disk contains a variety of

ready-to-use graphics for users of GEOS, Add

these high-quality illustrations, symbols, and

decorations to any GEOpaint or GEOwrite docu

ment. From Those Designers.

DISK I. Includes Graphic Goodies I & 2. Weather

Stuff, GEOpaintTips 1 & 2. and Holidays I

C64/CI2S, Disk 92960 $7.95

DISK 2. Includes Graphic Goodies 3. Little Guys

1, Holidays 2, Workdisk Labels, Magical Stuff I,

and GEOpaint Tips 1.

C64/C128, Disk 92970 $7.95

DISK 3. includes Vehicles I & 2, Porsche959, Tin

Lizzies, Warbirds I. DC-3 Airliner, and F4 Phantom.

C64/C128, Disk 92988 $7.95

DISK 6. Includes Farm Animals, Critters I, Zoo

Animals. Dogs I. Cats i. Fish 1. and Space Crea

tures.

C64/C128, Disk 92996 $7.95

DISK 13. Includes International Symbols. Hob

bies/Pastimes. Children's Toys. National Flags I &

2, and Mechanical Things

C64/CI28, Disk 93008 $7.95

DISK 14. Includes Commercial Aircraft, More

U.S. Jets. Military Vehicles 1 & 2. and Real Sports.

C64/CI28, Disk 93015 $7.95

MUSI-KIT. All the tools you need to make sheet

music.

C64/CI28, Disk 93028 $7.95

Capture and Save Video

Pictures with Your Commodore

Includes Colorizing!

bestseller!

VIDEO BYTE II. Digitize video images from your VCR,

laser disk. B/W or color camera, off-the-air or cable TV. New

version 3.0 software features full re-display with multi-

capture mode, menu select printing, expanded colorizing

features, save to disk, and much more. The hardware is no

larger than the average cartridge andyou can print in black

and white gray scale to most printers. The menu-driven

software is easy to use. Pictures are saved to diskas full-color

Koalas that can be redrawn or manipulated using Koala or

other suitable program. Prints in full color when used with

a color printer and Super Explode V5.0 [See page 29).

From The Soft Group. Sug. Retail $79.95

C64/CI28, Cartridge & Disk 88987 $69.95
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Amiga GRAPHICS

BROWN-WAGH

EXPRESS PAINT 3.0

PUBLISHER PLUS

ZUMA FONTS

ZUMA FONTS II

ZUMA FONTS III

ZUMA FONTS IV

BYTE BY BYTE

81909 S89.95

81913 $79.95

79635 $22.95

82164 $22.95

82178 $22.95

82185 $22.95

SCULPT 3-D XL. Visualize your ideas faster than

ever before. Features include interactive object

editor, power tools, reflection and rotation of

objects, variable surfaces and textures, unlimited

number, color and placement of lights and much

more. Sug. Retail SI79.95

AMIGA, Disk 88094 $119.95

SCULPT/ANIMATE JR. 84365 $99.95

SCULPT/ANIMATE 4D/PRO

84376 $399.95

ELAN

PERFORMER 2.0. Presentation software with

out a complex script or menu system. Control

your graphics with simple Keystrokes, enhanced

animation editing capabilities. Requires IMByte

of memory. Sug. Retail $150.00

AMIGA, Disk 90476 $99.95

GOLD DISK

COMIC SETTER 81815 S63.95

MOVIE SETTER 81824 563.95

PAGE SETTER 79790 $79.95

PROFESSIONAL PAGE V. I.I

79808 $229.95

PROFESSIONAL DRAW 84424 $ 1 29.95

AEGIS

AUDIO MASTER II

SONIX

CENTAUR

79529

79580

$62.95

$49.95

QUASARSOUND. The ultimate stereo sam

pling/sound editing system! Save real-world

sounds in IFF format for use in any music program

that suports IFF or 8SVX sounds. Includes High-

and Low-Pass filter operations, can play and record

up to 4 tracks in memory, has an easy-to-use

interface with visual editing and more. Sug. Re

tail S 59.95

AMIGA, Disk 88248 $39.95

ELECTRONIC ARTS

DELUXE MUSIC 794 T 9

MICRO DEAL

$64.95

AMAS V. 1.1 (Includes MIDI interface)

86334 $129.95

MIMETICS

SOUNDSCAPE V.T.4 86341 $134.95

NEW WAVE SOFTWARE

DYNAMIC DRUMS V.I.I

86352 $59.95

SUNRIZE INDUSTRIES

PERFECT SOUND 3.0 86370 $73.95

GLACIER TECHNOLOGIES

(CON MAGIC 1.0. 88230 $56.95

IMPULSE

IMAGINE 90166 $209.95

MICROILLUSIONS

PHOTON PAINT 2.0 87191 $99.95

MINDWARE

DIGIMATE 3 90130 $29.95

PAGE FLIPPER F/X 81869 $89.95

NEWTEK

DIGI-PAINT3.0 86822 $62.95

RIGHT ANSWERS GROUP

THE DIRECTOR 90147 $44.95

UNISON WORLD

PRINT MASTER PLUS 793S8 S32.95

VIRTUAL REALITY

DISTANT SUNS 90453 $49.95

WALT DISNEY SOFTWARE

THE ANIMATION STUDIO

90126 $149.95

ELECTRONIC ARTS

This one is a must-

have."

—INFO Magazine

DELUXE PRINT® II. Createyour own greeting

cards, posters, menus, and more with the ONLY

true Amiga Print Program— now enhanced for

superior printing. You'll see your layout on the

screen, but your printing will be better than

screen resolution. Now works with WorkBench

1.3. Sug- Retail $79.95

AMIGA, Disk 87137 $59.95

DELUXE PAINT III. With Deluxe Pamt III. Amiga

users will once again have to redefine the word

■'fantastic.1' It includes many changes from ver

sions I and II such as a new font requester,

horizontal or vertical screen flip, the ability to

draw geometries with the airbrush tool and much

more. Sug. Retail SI49.95

AMIGA Disk 83972 $99.95

Amiga MUSIC

Make Music with Dr. T!

Dr.T*

KEYBOARD CONTROLLED SEQUENCER

V. 3.0.The only complete desktop music workstation

featuring "drum machine style" automatic loop re

cording, keyboard or mouse-controlled editing, and

auto mix features that include two 16-channel banks

of graphic sliders, and much more. From Dr. Ts Music

Software. Sug. Retail S275.00

AMIGA, Disk 90579 $179.95

THE COPYIST: APPRENTICE VERSION. This

publishing-quality, score-editing, transcription, and

printing program supports both mouse and com

puter keyboard input. From Dr. T's Music Software.

Sug. Retail SI29.00

AMIGA, Disk 90568 $84.95

TIGER CUB. Load compatible programs and share

data or instantly switch between them using the

innovative and acclaimed Multi Program Environ

ment. From Dr Fs Music Software. Sug. Retail S99.95

AMIGA, Disk 89721 " $69.95

MUSIC MOUSE. Turn your Amiga into a musical

instrument with this controller program designed to

let your computer function either as a stand-alone

musical instrument, usingAmiga Internal Sound, or as

a control interface for MIDI synthesizers, or both. It

features many types of harmony, transposition, voic

ing, counterpoint, dynamics, articulations, electronic

orchestration, and computer-generated and melodic-

rhythmic patterning. Requires no keyboard skills or

knowledge of music notation. From Dr. Ts Music

Software. Sug. Retail S79.95

AMIGA, Disk 87250 $49.95
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Your Choice— $1295

A Great Motivator For

Home, School or Business

SPRINGBOARD

For Journalists of All Ages

CERTIFICATE MAKER. Over 200 awards and

certificates makes it perfect for use in schools,

businesses, clubs, and home. Certificate Maker

lets you select from dozens of categories and

designs all great to give orreteive. Certificates can

be personalized for each recipient, and text areas

can be filled with creative wording and detailed

descriptions. Print out one certificate at a time, or

for an entire list of people. Over three dozen gold

seals and colorful stickers are included. From

Spinnaker. Orig. Sug. Retail $49.95

C64/C128, Disk 44255 $12.95

Over 100 New

Certificates!

CERTIFICATE LIBRARY, VOL. I. A great se

lection of more than 100 certificates, including

"Something to roarabout.""SuperStudentAward,"

"Outstanding Salesman." "Corporate Pirate." PLUS

24 new borders. PLUS six dozen seals and stickers.

Requires Certificate Maker. From Spinnaker.

Sug. Retail $14.95

C64/CI28, Disk 67270 $12.95

THE NEWSROOM. Get the presses rolling and

print, print, printl The NEWSROOM'S picture menu

offers you a variery of ways and ideas on how to

publish a professional newspaper Select from a

library of over 600 clip art pieces in the PHOTO

LAB. At the COPY DESK choose from five different

type styles which automatically arrange around

the art work. Includes a 75-page manual. From

Spinnaker. Orjg. Sug. Retail S49.95

C64/C128, Disk 38995 $12.95

Cheatsheet Keyboard Overlays

See Page 50

Hundreds Of

Clip Art Images

CLIP ART COLLECTIONS. Add variety to your

NEWSROOM creations with these expanded clip

art collections. They work in conjunction with THE

NEWSROOM'S original clip art disk to provide a

wide range of choices. Requires THE NEWSROOM.

From Spinnaker.

VOLUME I. 600 pieces from realistic art to

cartoon-like characters. Sug. Retail S 14.95
C64/CT28, Disk 38976 $12.95

VOLUME 2. Specifically designed for use in

businesses. Sug. Retail S 14.95

C64/C12S, Disk 38980 $12.95

VOLUME 3. Sports and recreational activities.

Sug. Retail S 14.95

C64/C128. Disk 60836 $12.95

Print Your Own Stationery,

Banners, Signs, and More!

95

PRINT SHOP. Make greeting cards, stationery, ban

ners, signs, posters, and advertising flyers. Completeiy

menu-driven for ease of use. the PRINT SHOP includes

eight type styles in a wide range of sizes, dozens of

pictures and symbols |like "clip art'). Combine the vari

ous elements to create your own unique design. Great

for home or officel Package includes free samples of

colorful paper and envelopes. From Braderbund.

Sug. Retail S44.95

C64/C1Z8, Disk 34658 $33.95

Professional

Publishing

new*

"By far the most versa

tile and user-friendly

desktop publisher for

the C64."

—Commodore Magazine

PAPERCLIP PUBLISHER. Create newsletters,

flyers, price lists, menus, greeting cards, resumes,

brochures, and anything that uses words and

pictures. Import and edit pictures from a variety of

graphics programs (ike Outrageous Pages, Doodle,

and Newsroom among others, and even touch

them up with the built-in Graphics Editor. From

Electronic Arts. Orig. Sug. Retail $49.95

C64/C128, Disk 76692 $12.95

Parchment Paper For

Certificates

"COMPU PARCH". This paper provides a rich

background for your certificates, and comes as a

continuous form with perforated edges for use in

your tracior-feed printer. Brown tone color. 100

sheets.

Compu Parch 67271 $7.95

Professional

Drafting

RAVE REVIEWS

"Home Designer is a powerful tool

worth using. I think anyone who

makes a living drafting blueprints

will be impressed with all the sen

sible, powerful, and detailed features

included in this program."

— Commodore Magazine

uv ■::-■

HOME DESIGNER 128. This sophisticated CAD

package for the Commodore 128 includes accu

rate scaling, a powerful command set. five layers,

and full support of library figures, making it the

perfect tool for developing professional quality

house plans Because it is object-based, rather

than bit-mapped, you can zoom in and out of

your drawing and always have perfect resolution.

From Free Spirit. Sug. Retail $49.95

C128, Only Disk 90558 $34.95
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Best-Selling Utilities

Back-Up Protected Software
Version 5.0— It Won't Get Any Better Than Tliis!

95

Commodore Features Include:

• Fast autobooting with 1541,1571, and

1581 drives.

• Single drive 1571 Double-sided copier.

• Directory recovery: Recover blown 1541,

1571, and 1581 disks.

MAVERICK, VERSION 5.0. The best weapon

ever created to Jet you defend yourself in the copy

protection wars. It comes with over 400 param

eters and updates are available to registered

owners three times a year. Includes features such

as fast data copier, sector map editor. GEOS™

tool kit, quick file copier, directory editor and

much more. It copies most protected programs

on the market today, many of which cannot be

touched by any other copiers. For archival backup

only. Formerly called Renegade. Sug. Retail $39.95

C64/C128, Disk 78919 S32.95

Neiv Version for Amiga!
Amiga Features Include:

Three Button Control:

•Button #1— Hypercopy.

•Button #2— Parameters.

• Button #3— Over Ride(R) System.

MAVERICK FOR THE AMIGA, V2. The Mav

erick screen is a clean control panel designed to

allow you to operate the program as if it were a

physical piece of hi-tech equipment. A single win

dow displays a scrolling list of all the known titles

that Maverick copies. This new version includes

more override parameters, custom copiers, and

even removes annoying documentation protec

tion. Select your button and put this archival utility

system to use right awayl

Sug. Retail S39.95

AMIGA, Disk 89601 $32.95

Amiga ONLY

PREFERRED

TECHNOLOGIES

FLASHBACK. Sporting features previously found

only in PC programs, this stand-alone back-up

product creates "mirror" or image backups of

multiple partitions, rather than "file-by-file.' You

can also do timed, unattended backups. It sup

ports ALL controllers, and will backup to a wide

variety of devices, including: 3.5" floppies. 5,25"

floppies, high-density floppies, tape drives, and

more From Preferred Technologies, Inc.

Sug. Retail $79.00

AMIGA, Disk 92953 $49.95

MICRO SYSTEMS

INTERNATIONAL

RAWCOPY Vt.3e. Reproduce disk copy-pro

tection schemes and remove copy and password

protection schemes from programs. The package

includes 201 parameters and sports an intuitive

interface which makes nearly everything just a

button click away. For archival back up only.

Sug. Retail $59.95

Amiga, Disk 87466 $39.95

FATTRACKS VI .O.Aspecial nibble copieraimed

at backing up disks that use heavy duty copy

protection. Not a parameter copier. The copies

made with FatTracks cannot be copied, but you

have a backup copy to use. Sug. Retail $59.95

Amiga, Disk 88208 $39.95

M.V. MICRO

Speed Up Your Amiga's

Access Time By 500%

$3695

B.A.D. B.A.D. analyzes, restructLres. and proc

esses any AmigaDOS disk so that permanent,

increased access speed is achieved. And there's

no special programming needed— BAD. auto

matically detects the file system in use. This is not

a memory-hungry, RAM cache-based system.

BAD. supports multiple partitions and provides

fast CLI directory access. It's 100%AmigaDOS and

WBI.3 FastFileSystem compatible. This will be

come one of your mast valued utilities. Requires

two SaOKByte storage devices From M.V. Micro.

Sug. Retail $49.95

AMIGA. Disk 89345 $36.95

LAKE FOREST LOGIC

DISK MECHANIC. The ultimate Amiga disk util-

ityl Includes Double Back, a hard disk backup

utility that can use multiple floppy drives. Tune-

Up, a hard drive optimizer that un-fragments the

data on your drive for optimal performance;

Markbad. a utility to locate and block out bad

sectors on hard or floppy disks. From Lake Forest

Logic. Sug. Retail $89.95

AMIGA, Disk 90534 $59.95

Use The C128?s

80-Column

Graphics Mode

8

t0" *«««.,

BASIC 8. Control parameters such as perspec

tive, viewing angles, and the origin and depth of

view. Just select one of the many graphics modes

and draw 3-D lines, dols. circles, boxes, variable

arcs and a multitude of complex solid shapes with

a single command Switch between any of the 32

predefined graphic screens, use cur and paste

functions, brushes, windows, fonts. PLUS other

ultra-sophisticated functions such as multidraw,

grow, shearing, scaling and many morel Requires

80-column RGB monitor. From Free Spirit.

Sug. Retail $39.95

C128, Disk 86221 $27.95

3D Design Tool

CAD-3D. This graphic arts program is designed to draw 3-

D objects that can be rotated on three axes and translated

Simultaneously Designs can be saved and loaded on disk or

tape and can also be plotted on paper with printer or plotter.

An excellent tool for the architect, engineer or student of

design. From IHT Software. Sug. Retail $49.95

C64/C128, Disk 39997 $44.95
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Waiting For

Programs To Load?

f

$2995

Speed Them Up

With Fast Load!

FAST LOAD. Tired of waiting forever for your

Commodore 64 programs to load? It's no use

glaring at your drive Calling it names won't help,

either. You need the FAST LOAD CARTRIDGE from

Epyx. Programs that once toot; minuies to load

are booted up in a matter of seconds. Load. save,

and copy your disks five times faster than normal.

It plugs into the cartridge port of your Commo

dore 64 and goes to work automatically, loading

your disks with ease. You can copy a single file,

copy the whole disk, send disk commands, and

even list directories without erasing programs

stored in memory FAST LOAD works with most

programs, even copy-protected ones. So why

waste time waiting for your disks to load? From

Epyx. Sug Reiail S39 95

C64/C128, Cartridge 34216

Only $29.95

Program In Assembly

95

ASSEMBLER 64. Everything the experienced Assembly

Language programmer needs to create, assemble, load and

execute 6500 Series Assembly Language on the Commo

dore 64. Package includes a powerful macroassembler,

editor, loaders, two machine language monitors, and vari

ous support routines. The manual details how to create and

edit an Assembly Language source file, load and support

program or wedge, maintain the disk, load and run pro

grams, and assemble, test and debug programs.

From Commodore. Orig. Sug. Retail S49.95

C64, Disk 26716

NOW ONLY $9.95

Use The CP/M Built

Into Your C128!

Learn How To Download

Free CP/M Software!

Includes Free CP/M Programs:

Word Processor, Disk Utilities,

Communications & More!

CP/M KIT. CP/M on the I28 can bean unfulfilled

promise— few CI28 users have actually found

ways to access the many CP/M programs written

for other computers. Now. we have the answer...

CP/M Kit from INCA.

■ Explains some programs on Commodore's

System Disk

■ Demonstrates main features of Commodore's

CP/M

• Shows you how [using a modem) to obtain

more CP/M programs and information.

CP/M Kit includes an informative guide to

using CP/M on your CI28 using your 1541 or

1571 drive, and on using your modem to access

electronic bulletin boards that offer free, down

loadable software. Also included are lists of books

about CP/M sources of free, public domain CP/M

software. Two disks loaded with free CP/M soft

ware are also included. Programs include a

powerful word processor, a terminal (communi-

cationsj program, a chess program, plus many

disk and screen utility programs. From INCA.

Sug. Retail S29.95

2 Disks & Manual, C128

67392 $22.95

1581 Utilities

10 Essential

Utilities For

Commodore

1581 Owners

1581 TOOLKIT. The finest set of utilities avail

able for the 1581 drive that turn the drive's

promise and potential into hard reality. If you own

a 1581 drive, this software will transform its per

formance. Features include a Fast Copier for one

or two drives, a Fast File Copier for one or two

drives, a Track and Sector Editor, A Relocatable

Fast Loader and many more. Also included is the

1581 DOS Reference Guide-F RE El With over 100

pages of valuable concise information, this book

will prove invaluable. Requires 1581 disk drive.

From Software Support. Sug. Retail S39.95

C64/C128, Disk 82130 $29.95

21 Powerful

Commands

SUPER EXPANDER 64.

Highly useful extension of

the BASIC programming

language for the C64 pro

vides 2\ new commands

that allow easy access to

advanced sound and

graphics features. Now it's

simple to create colorful, high-resolution displays,

sprite animation, music and game sounds. Com

mands include "Paint." 'Draw." "Circle." "Color."

and more. One of the most versatile cartridges

you can buy for the C64 computer. From Commo

dore. Orig. Sug. Retail $49.95

C64, Cartridge 26735

NOW ONLY $9.95

Start-up Helper

Now Only

95

SMART START™. Sound, graphics and other

advanced features make the Commodore 64 as

popular as it is. These features can require a lot

more programming know-how than many Com

modore owners care to learn. SMART START

harnesses the power of Commodore and puts it

conveniently at your fingertips. Features allow

you to:

• Quickly select all options from pull-down menus

with cursor or joystick.

■ Customize your computer's border, text and

background colors.

■ Keep track of time with an on-screen digital clock

and alarm.

« LOAD. RUN. SAVE, and CATALOG programs Sim

ply by pressing the cursor and RETURN.

■ Easily create exciting and unique sound effects.

■ And much, much more.

Makes the Commodore 64 fun and easy to use for

everyone. From Muse. Orig. Sug. Retail S34.95

C64/C128, Disk 67232 $9.95

The Complete

Utility

SUPER 81 UTILITIES. This complete utility

package for the Commodore computer and 1581

disk drive includes a wide variety of options. Copy

whole disks from 1541 or 1571 formats to 1581

partitions, copy 154! or 1571 files to 158) disks,

back up 1581 disks or files with I or 2 1581s,

perform many CP/MAND MS-DOS utility functions,

and more. From Free Spirit Sug. Retail S39.95

C64, Disk Only 92724 $ 17.95

CI28, Disk Only 92731 $17.95
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Abacus!!!!Software
Abacus Helps Customers With

Technical Support Lines

Lei your C64 or CI28 be the bridge to much larger

systems! Whether you are interested in learning a new

language or in creaiing original high-performance soft

ware, these professional language packages will meet

your needs. Not only are they extensively documented,

but they come with fret1 access to Abacus Technical
Support Lines.

Super-Fast Execution!

Write GEOS Programs

- In BASIC!

RAVE REVIEWS

'Its potential is

unlimited."

-Commodore

Magazine

SUPER C LANGUAGE COMPILER. The very

powerful Editor lets you create source programs

containing 80-character machine code for en

hanced execution speed. The Linker lets you

combine up to seven modules for later execution.

The run-time library may be called from machine

language or included as a BASIC look-alike pro

gram. Start writing your best seller today! From

Abacus. Sug. Retail $59.95

C64, Disk 35729 $49.95

C128, Disk 37762 $49.95

The First Expert System

For the C64 and C128!

XPER-64. Using this unique knowledged-based

package, you first build the information into your

database using XPER's simple loading procedures.

Then, by using very efficient searching techniques.

XPER can easily guide through the most complex

decision-making criteria. From Abacus.

Sug. Retail $39 95

C64/CI28, Disk 35804 $34.95

Military Use And Beyond

ADA . The official language of the U.S. Depart

ment of Defense for program development. This

program will help you learn this important lan

guage. The package includes an editor, a syntax

checker/compiler, assembler/disassembler and

training manual. From Abacus.Sug. Retail S39.95

C64/CI28, Disk 35589 $34.95

BECKERBA5IC

Add more than 270 new commands and func

tions to your Commodore and GEOS.Utilize as

many as 10 commands for easier cursor control.

20 commands for hi-res graphics programming

needs and 50 commands for easy disk access. You

can even load and save sprites direc:Jy while using

me sprite editor to create sprites and icons. In

cludes a program to run GEOS applications with

pull-down menus, dialog boxes, different fonts,

and much, much more. Compatible with C64 and

GEOS 64 only. From Abacus. Sug. Retail $49.95

C64 ONLY, Disk 75619 $39.95

Make BASIC Programs Run Faster!

BASIC 64. A complete compiler for speeding up

your BASIC programs. From Abacus.

Sug. Retail S39.95/59 95

BASIC-64, C64, Disk 35607 $34.95

BASIC-128, C128, Disk 38694 $49.95

Scientific Programming Language

FORTRAN 64. Write programs on your Com

modore 64 in Fortran, the first high-level lan

guage to obtain widespread use. It is commonly

used for solving problems in mathematics, science,

and engineering. Program features free-field and

formatted input/output, string manipulation li

brary, a variety of data types, and much more. Has

approximately 50K bytes available for user pro

grams. From Abacus Software.Sug. Retail S39.95

C64/C128, Disk 81483 $29.95

Cobol For C64 and C128

COBOL. An easy-to-use, English-like language.

Package includes a syntax-checking editor, inter

preter, compiler, "crunch" function, sample pro

grams, and a large manual. From Abacus.

Sug. Retail $39.95

COBOL-64, C64, Disk 54186 $34.95

COBOL-128, CI28, Disk

54195 $34.95

Amiga ONLY

AEGIS
DRAW 2000. A powerful two-dimensional CAD

system featuring unlimited zoom levels, auto-di-

mensioning, and the ability to edit any line at any

time, and much more. Requires I MByte of RAM.

one disk drive. Workbench 1.2 or greater, Kickstart

1.2 or greater Sug. Retail S279.95

AMIGA, Disk 79546 $159.95

NEW HORIZONS
PROSCRIPT. This new utility gives you the pro

fessional look of typeset copy on any PostScript

printer, including the Apple LaserWriter. It reads

word processor files from ProWrite. Scribble,

Textcraft, or TextPro— and converts them into

PostScript, files you can print on your laser printer

or at a service bureau. Even converts color pictures

into beautiful gray scale images.

Sug. Retail S49.95

AMIGA, Disk 88214 $36.95

OCTREE SOFTWARE
CALAGARI. Hierarchical access, instant solid

view, multiple active menu strips, superior resolu

tion, wireframe overscan, and IFF and 3-D com

patibility with other programs.

Sug. Retail S249.9S

AMIGA, Disk 88289 $159.95

ANTIC
ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN. Please spedfyyour

companion software when ordering.

AMIGA, Disk 84300 $24.95

GFABASIC 84317 $99.95

PROGRESSIVE

PERIPHERALS
INTROCAD. Features lines, boxes, circles, arcs,

adjustable text size, isometric and projection

griddmg and much more. Use for a vanety of

activities such as report illustrations. Row charts,

floorplans. interior design and others.

Sug. Retail $79.95

AMIGA, Disk 82109 S49.95

ULTRA DESIGN 88829 $249.95

MICRO-SYSTEMS

SOFTWARE
PLATINUM ON-LINE. The only telecommuni

cations program you'll ever need for your Amigal

Includes 300 to 57.600 bps; smart dialer. 40-

number phone book; VT-100. VT-102. vT-52

emulation and more; chat mode; macros; exten

sive file transfer options, and much more.

Sug. Retail S99.95

AMIGA, Disk 88486 $64.95

Computer-Aided

Design

CADPAK-64. One of the best tools for computer-

aided design and drawing. You have the option of

using the keyboard, lightpen (not included) or a 1351

mouse to create and edit pictures, drawing, layouts

and renderings. Zoom in to do detailed work and

produce exact scaled output to most printers in inches,

feet, etc. With Cadpak's object editor you can also

define and save furniture, electronic circuitry, and

machinery as small as the screen permits. It's perfect

for all your design needs. From Abacus.

Sug Retail $39.95/$59.95

C64, Disk 35612 $34.95

C128, Disk 65040 $49.<

The Choice Of

Professional

System Operators!

BOBS TERM PRO. This is the only telecommu

nications program you'll ever need. Bobs Term

Pro will give you total control over virtually every

communications function. Use macro commands

to store commonly used sequences, and view all

transfers on your screen. Simple commands allow

full-screen editing of the buffer. The C128 version

supports Vf-100, VT-52, 80ADN3I fCP/M type)

can read and write to CP/M disks. One reviewer

called this software package THE FINEST CODE

EVER WRITTEN FOR THE COMMODORE." From

Progressive Peripherals.Sug. Retail S49.95/59 95

C64, Disk 74715 $29.95

C128, Disk 74721 $34.95

new!

GNOME KIT. Triple your productivity with these program

ming, structuring, and debugging aidsl Includes facilities for

writing both BASIC and ASSEMBLER programs on both the

C-64 and C-l 28. shortened disk commands, auto number

ing, screen dumps. REM routines, and more. From Free

Spirit. Sug. Retail S39.95

C64/C1 28, Disk 92744 $ 14.95

PROTOLINC BBS. Nowyou can have instant access to the

latest news and information with this fast, flexible multi-

message bulletin board system for your Commodore ) 281

Protolinc supports 40- and 80-column formats and up to

1500 users in resident memory for fast logons. The multi

level menu system, full-featured security protection, auto

matic message searching capabilities, and fast file transfer

make this the easiest, most powerful bulletin board system

you can find. Requires 1650. 1660. 1670. or Hayes-

compatible modem. From Bnwall. Sug Retail $39.95

Protolinc 92751 $17.95
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$2295

• Make Your Own Titles

• Catalog Your Tapes

• Integrate Graphics Screens

• Print Tape Labels

VIDEO WIZARD. The most comprehensive soft

ware package we've seen for the VCR owner. Use

Video Wizard to manage and enhance your video

tape collection With your C64 or C12S (m 64

mode) create grea; titling screens and transfer

them to your video recordings for impressrve ef
fects. You can also print labels and reports for your

entire collection— comes with a supply of labels to

get you started. These capabilities and more are

perfect for home video productions, business pre

sentations, etc. Titling requires RCA-compatible

output jack. From tntracorp. Sug. Retail S30 00

C64/C128, Disk 65065 $22.95

A Great Video Source for

Amiga or Commodore!
$19995

PANASONIC TV CAMERA. Whether you are

using your Amiga with Digrt/iew or any other

video accessory, or your Commodore with

ComputerEyes or video Byte il. you'll need a high-

quality, dependable video source. The Panasonic

WV-1410 CCTV camera is a high-quality black and

white camera designed for surveillance and other

uses. It produces a 525-line scan with a horizontal

resolution of 550 lines and a signal-io-noise ratio of

more than 43 dB. It comes with a f 1.6 16mm lens,

and accepts other standard C-mount lenses for

special applications The included lens focuses from

about 10 inches to infinity.

Please note that although this is a black and white

camera, it can be used to produce full-color Amiga

images with Digi-View 4.0 and similar packages.

Digi-view 4.0 uses a color filter wheel to separately

scan each color and produce the final full-color

image. Commodore programs like ComputerEyes

and Video Byte II work directly with a black and

white image From Panasonic. Sug. Retail $349.95

Panasonic TV Camera 89549 $199.95

Cable |6'| - BNC to standard RCA

89553 S8.95

Add Titles, Text,

and More!

"Enough special effects to

make Spielberg jealous.

Highly professional."

-Commodore Magazi

HOME VIDEO PRODUCER. Nothing can make

home videos so special. Add titles, text, and even

brilliant graphics to your favorite home videos with

ease and the help of your home computer You

have the choice of 10 typefaces. 75 large full-color

graphics, and "ready-made" segments, but the most

appealing aspect of the HomeVideo Producer is the

ease by which you can do all this. From Epyx.

Sug. Retail $49.95

C64/C128, Disk 76588 $19.95

VCR Maintenance

SALE!

With Any

Order

VCR HEAD CLEANER. If you'd like the picture display

by your VCR to remain as crisp and clear as the day you

bought it. ourVCR Head Cleaning Kit gives you everything

you need to keep your VCR in peak condition. Kit includes

VHS video recorder cleaner tape, I See bottle of video

cleaning solution, handy storage case, and complete

instructions. Sug. Retail S 11.95

VCR Head Cleaner 55919 $4.95
Only $2.95 with any order

BROWN-WAGH
TV SHOW 79615 $64.95

TVTEXT 79625 $64.95

Super

Design

Bundle!

DELUXE VIDEO III AND DELUXE

PHOTOLAB BUNDLE. Turn yourAmiga into the

perfect multimedia workstation with this Deluxe

Video III and DeluxePhotoLab bundle. Combine

music, sound, pictures, and animation created on

the Amiga for interactive demos, cartoons, and

video presentations that have never been easier,

Deluxe Video III supports all Amiga resolution modes

and super bitmaps, high-speed animation, MIDI

output and IFF standard sound and music files It's

an incomparable creative tooll

DeluxePhotoLab is a collection of three powerful

graphics tools in one complete package. Create

photo-quality images, customize digitized images,

modify colors, and morel Together, the three pro

grams offer a comprehensive solution for painting,

image processing, and poster printing Offers like

this don't come along every dayl Note

DeluxePhotoLab for the Amiga 1000 requires

Kickstart 1.2. Sug.Retail S149 95

AMIGA, Disk 86957 $99.95

MICROILLUSIONS
PHOTON VIDEO CELL ANIMATOR

79831 $99.95

PROGRESSIVE

PERIPHERALS
PIXMATE 82094 $46.95

SHEREFF SYSTEMS
PRO VIDEO GOLD. Its the # 1 character genera

tor for the Amigal Recommended for professional

use. Includes 16 fonts, plus font effects. Combine

titles with painted or digitized pictures to design

movie titles, weather maps, commercials, news

backgrounds, etc. Create hundreds of pages of

video titles with Pro Video Gold's fast screen editor.

Requires at least 512K chp memory and 512K of

fast RAM. Some features require I meg of fast RAM.

Sug. Retail $299.95

AMIGA, Disk 88186 $ 189.95

VIRTUAL REALITY
VISTA. Includes virtual reality landscapes and 4

billion built-m fractal landscapes. Sug. Retail S99.95

AMIGA, Disk 90466" $69.95
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Video Photos

For Your Amiga

DIGl-VIEW GOLD, V.4.0. The all new Digi-

View Gold is the best video digitizer ever for the

Amiga. Just imagine. 2.1 million colors captured

in memory, giving you an incredible 100,000

apparent colors on screen simultaneouslyl Pro

duce images that rival broadcast studio video

quality. It's easy to use, too. Just focus your video

camera or camcorder on any picture or object,

and in seconds Digi-View Gold turns it into Amiga

graphics that allow for vibrant color and clarity.

Designed specifically for the Amiga 500 and 2000,

its powerful image capture and manipulation

software takes complete control of color and

sharpness, with full overscan, extra halfbrite. and

a special line art mode for desktop publishing.

Digi-View Gold displays pictures in any of the

Amiga's resolutions, and uses exclusive Enhanced

Hold and Modify mode for superfine detail. Re

quires a black and while or color camera. Color

images are produced by scanning the photo or

object through the color filter wheel included in

the package. Includes digitizer hardware and

Version 4.0 software. From NewTek.

Sug. Retail Si99.95

Digitizer and Software 81725 $ 139.95

DIGI-DROID. The filter wheel that turns your

ordinary video camera into the equivalent of a

$20,000 broadcast video camera, it works with

Digi-vlew or Digi-View Gold and allows your

images to have over 600 lines of color resolution for

more professional-looking results.From NewTek.

Sug Retail S79.95

Digi-Droid, Filter Wheel System

84797 $66.95

DIGI-PAINT, V.3.0. An outstanding tool for cre

ating high-resolution pictures on yourAmiga. Ifyou

have Digi-View and a video camera, you can use

Digi-Pamt to alter your Digi-View images— retouch

them, change colors, combine multiple pictures,

mix in artwork, and more. It lets you use all 4096

colors at once, not just 32, so pictures can be far

more realistic. Features include shading, tinting,

blending, complete drawing tools, and more. From

NewTek. Sug Retail S99.95

Amiga, Disk 86822 $62.95

Get Started in

Desktop Video!

$15995

AMIGEN. Synchronize with, and overlay, graphic

images on VCR. broadcast or camera video, and

interface with video switchers and special effects

generators. RGB thru connection allows normal

Amiga monitor to be used with unit in place.

Works with all Amigas. From Mimetics.

Sug. Retail S 199.95

Amigen Digitizer 84729 $159.95

AMIGEN UNIVERSAL ADAPTER CABLE

Connect yourAmiGen RGB thru to all Amiga moni

tors using the 23-pm monitor cable as supplied by

Commodore. From Mimetics

AmiGen Adapter 86470 $19.95

16.8 Million

Colors

COLORBURST.This high-resolution, 24-bit board

with its custom graphics processor and pure RGB

output is compatible with all Amigas and delivers

true 24 bits per pixel capability so that every pixel

can be any of 16.8 million colors. Create incredible

real-time effects and complex colorcycling. strobing,

solarizing, wipes, dissolves, iransitions. and more.

You can even fade an image from positive to

negative. The crisp 24-bit quality and resolution of

768x580x24 makes Colorburst the user's favorite

for multimedia. DTP, graphic artistry, and more.

Includes CBPaint, a 24-bit painting package that

uses the Amiga to speed image processing.

Sug. Retail S599.00

Colorburst 93438 5569.00

PC/AT Emulator Time Base Correction

ATONCE. Convert your Amiga 500 into a power

ful PC/AT system that works with thousands of PC

applications under MS-DOS, as well as your Amiga

software under AmigaDOS. This incredible PC/AT

emulator is powered by a low power consumption.

! 6-bit 286-based microprocessor and a staie-of-the-

art Motorola 68000 CPU. It allows DOS to run as an

unrestricted task on your Amiga.

Gain the benefit of thousands of DOS applica

tions and hardware compatibility simply by plug

ging ATonce directly into the Amiga's CPU socket—

no soldering is required. Includes a detailed user

manual and fitting guide as well as a 3.5" disk

containing the installation and emulation software

and other useful tools. From Vortex.

Sug. Retail S398.00

ATonce 92191 $349.00

I. (V

PERSONALTBC. Beforea VCR can reconnected

to an input of the Video Toaster or any production

switcher, it must first be time base corrected (sta

bilized!. The Personal TBC enables virtually any VCR.

camcorder, laser disk player, or video camera to be

automatically genlocKed to your computer making

it ideal for A/B roll editing and other multi-source

video applications. Features both composite video

and Y/C video outputs and works with Amiga or PC

compatibles. From Digital Processing Systems.

Sug. Retail S995.00

Personal TBC 92322 $899.00

The Ultimate

Video Device
IBM Wants It!

Apple Wants It!

Amiga Has It!

n

RAVE REVIEWS

"Makes a personal computer act

just like a Hollywood production

studio.' —USA Today

The equivalent of a $60,000

television studio.'

—New York Times

VIDEO TOASTER. Perhaps the most long-awaited

peripheral in any computer market is NewTek's Video

Toaster. Since it was first announced several years ago,

excitement has grown as word of the Toaster's capa

bilities leaked out of NewTek. Now that the final

product is out, experts are saying that NewTek has

given the world a great new reason to buy Amigas.

The Video Toaster is more than a single product. It

includes a Production Switcher. Digital Video Effects

Generator, Character Generator, Paint Program. 3D

Modeler. Animation System, and Color Processing En

gine. The Toaster also includes two frame buffers.

These products all have oneobjectrve: to allow the user

to create professional video effects at a cost far lower

than traditional studio equipment. It is no surprise that

the early purchasers of the Toaster include hundreds of

television stations, ad agencies, and other video profes

sionals.

'Out of the Box", the Toaster lets you create ani

mations and 16 million color static images, edit the

images, do nifty switching effects between live video or

laser disk and a stored static image, superimpose

character generation over live video or stored still

images, and more. You can output any of this to a VCR.

To use a VCR or a camcorder for taped input, you'll

need a device with a built-in time base corrector or a

stand-alone time base corrector.

The special effects available are truly dazzling. Your

generated characters can scroll vertically or crawl hori

zontally. Outlines and a variety of shadows are avail

able. What the Toaster can do with still or moving

images is phenomenal: images can be compressed,

stretched, zoomed, and more. Over 100 digital effects

are available, and. since they are software based, even

more can be expected in the future. In its Production

Switcher Mode, you can do fades, dissolves, wipes,

slides, pushes, etc.

To use the Toaster, you'll need anAmiga 2000 series

computer with at least 5MBytes of memory and a hard

disk drive of at least 40MBytes.

Stan your own video revolution today with a Video

Toaster! Order soon - supplies are expected to be

limited during the introduction period.

Sug.Retai! $1595.00

Video Toaster 89954 $CALL
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Enter The Exciting World Of Telecomputing!
One of the most popular uses of home computers is to "talk" to other computers and computer users. The diversity of on-line services is staggering—

from the latest news to airline schedules, from stock prices to interactive adventure games, from electronic mail to patent searches— all you need is your

computer, a modem, terminal software, and a phone line. In addition to the national on-line databases, like the Source. CompuServe. Dow Jones, and

others, there are hundreds or even thousands of iocal'bulletin boards" run by user groups or individual enthusiasts. Telecomputing is so much fun and

offers such a variety of activities that for many users it is the principal use of their home computer.

Unbelievable Modem Bargain!

$7995

2400 Baud

C64/C128

RAVE REVIEWS

"Performed flawlessly...

Everything I could ask of

a modem.'

-COMPUTED Gazette

2400 BAUD COMMODORE-READY

MODEM. At lastl High-speed communications in a

modem that is completely Commodore compat-

iblel TheAprotekMmimodem-C24looUjust like the

Minimodem-C, our best-selling modem ever, but

works at speeds up to 2400 baud. Think how much

faster you will be able to send and receive infor

mation from bulletin boards, services like

CompuServe, and other computers.

Both the Minimodem-C and C24 are completely

Hayes compatible |notjust partially compatible like

the 1670 and some Avatex models) and 1670

compatible. This means they'll work with ALL com

munications software for the 64. 64C. and 128. Key

features include seven status indicators. Busy De

tect. DTR signal support, High Speed Detect Line,

and Auto Answer/Auto Dial. Includes Multiterm 64

and 128 software so you can start communicating

right away, plus a free trial hour on CompuServel

Full-year warranty.

The Minimodems are fufly downward compat

ible. For example, the 2400 Baud model also

operates at 1200 and 300. if necessary TheAmiga

version of the Mimmodem is equipped with a

female connector to plug directly into the Amiga

500 or 2000. It needs no external wall plug for

1200 Baud

C64/C128

Now Available in 2400 Baud

Hayes &
Commodore 1670 Compatible

Free Multiterm Software

Now For Amiga, Too!

power, uses the Amiga's internal speaker for maxi

mum fidelity. From Aprotek.

Minimodem-C24 (2400 Baud

forC64/CI28] 88148 $79.95

Minimodem-C [1200 Baud for C64/C128]

81576 $59.95

Minimodem-AM24 (2400 Baud for Amiga)

88150 $79.95

See page 35 for Bob's Term Pro,

the only telecommunications

program you'll ever need!

Hand Scanner for Amiga

WWi

GOLDEN IMAGE HAND SCANNER. Scan up

to 4.13" on one scan or up to M .8" on multi-scan

with resolution from ! 00 to 400 dpi. Features three

different halftone mode settings and one letter

mode. Touch Up software allows you to rotate,

slant, stretch, compress, mask, and outline your

images, and export to a variety of formats such as

TIFF. PCX. MACPAINT, and more. Also includes a

complete paint program. Requires 1 MByte and a

hard drive is recommended. Compatible with Pro

fessional Page. Pagestream. or any program that

loads files in IFF. IMG. PCX. TIFF, and MACPAINT

formats. 6' cord. Oneyear warranty. From Golden

Image. Sug. Retail S319.00
Hand Scanner 92161 $279.00

Disk Drive for

All Amigas!

$11995

CA-880 EXTERNAL DISK DRIVE. Enhance

yourAMIGA with the power and reliable perform

ance of the CA«880 external disk drivel Format

your 3.5" double-sided, double-density diskettes

to a full 880KByte. This light, compact unit Doasts

quiet and efficient operation while consuming

only minimal power. Features sn extra disk drive

port, a convenient power-disable switch, and a

long 27' cable— it's even daisy chainablel Full

one-year warranty. From California Access

Sug. Retail $229.95

CA»880 External Disk Drive

89276 $119.95
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Complete

Home System

$29995

Includes:

Commodore 64,

1541 Disk Drive,

Joystick, and Software!

Includes all these great games FREEH

■Crazy Cars •Infiltrator

•Advance Tactical Fighier

•Tomahawk "Harrier

Test Pilot 86832 $299.95

True Proportional

Mouse

1351 MOUSE FOR C64/C128. A true pro

portional mouse, not just a rolling joystick, actu

ally measures distance it travels Switches easily

betweenjoysticfcand proportional mode, for GEOS

owners Comes with demonstration disk and

manuals. Sug. Retail S49.95

1351 Mouse 37885 $32.95

Stereo Sound

A1 0 STEREO SPEAKER SYSTEM. Bring Stereo

sound to any Amiga computer! These compact

speakers feature 7 wans of music power, bass and

treble boosts and independent volume controls,

includes cables. Sug Retail S39.00

Al 0 Stereo Speaker System

89824 S34.95

1670 Modem 1200

\

COMMODORE

1670 MODEM/

1200. It features

1200 bps transfer rale

for fast data commum- 1

cations and utilizes popu

lar "AT" Hayes command

protocol. Features auto an

swer, auto dial, auto baud,

auto speed, and auto mode

selection. Its compact size and

light weight make it ideal for any

system. From Commodore. Sug. Retail S89.95

Commodore 1670 Modem/1200

36952 $74.95

High-Resolution Monitors

1802 COMPOSITE MONITOR. This quality.

13". high-resolution monitor displays 16 crisp col

ors in 40-column mode. The 1802 features a built-

in audio amplifier and speaker so your computer

can speak for itself. Best of all. this monitor maxi

mizes the video capabilities of the Commodore

computer. Fully compatible with VCRs and televi

sion tuners, the 1802 is one monitor that is as

capable as it is versatile. Sug. Retail $249.95

1802 Composite Monitor

54595 $199.95

Dust Cover 66304 $ 14.95

1084S RGB/COMPOSITE MONITOR. The

best monitor to showcase theAmiga's unmatched

graphics and soundl 13" screen offers extra sharp

640x400 pixel resolution. Composite hook-up

also allows use with Tl 99/4A Commodore 64

and 128. and VCRs. Use in composite mode

requires composite cable sold separately.

Sug. Retail S419.95

1084S Color Monitor 74095 $31 9.95

Dust Cover 82549 $ 14.95

Composite Cable for I084S

93048 $12.95

Super Value! Bf

C= Commodore

THE 64C COMPUTER. The complete computer for

home, school, and small business is supported by

high-quality peripherals ana over 10.000 software

titles. The 64C resembles the sloped design of the

C128 computer. It includes all the key features of the

C64. including 64KByte RAM, 20KByte ROM. three-

voice sound capability. 16 colors, and 320x200

resolution graphics. Uses the same hardware and

software as the C64. From Commodore.

64C Computer 54574 $129.95

Dust Cover 66265 $6.<

C64/C128 Memory

Add more memory to your C128 with these

handy plug-in cartridges from Commodore. Turn

your machine into a 256K or 512K computer.

1700 HAM Expansion.

128K Cartridge, CI28 54556 $99.95

1764 RAM Expansion.

256K Cartridge, C64 72513 $119.95

Limited Quantity, Call for Availability

Commodore Disk Drive

1541 II DISK DRIVE. The latest drive in the 1541 series

... with its own microprocessor, RAM, ROM. and operating

system software. Single-sided, single-density.

Sug. Retail $249.95

1541 II Disk Drive 54586 $184.95

Dust Cover 82899 $6.95

HeadCleaning Kit 40569 $4.95

LEROrS CHEATSHEETS

Keyboard Command Overlays for

1541 Disk Drive

See Page SO
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Begin Computing Now

with the TENEX Personal Power System!
Even if you've never used a computer before, you can have instant access to uncompromising power.

■A complete, advanced system— everything you need!

■ Our best-selling TENEX 286/16 Computer!

■The famous GeoWorks Ensemble & DOS 4.01 already loaded—just power on and go!

■Plus, Panasonic's KX-PI 180 near-Jetter-quaJity printer!

■A precision, three-button mouse and mousepad!

■And, of course, FREE and unlimited technical support!

TENEX PERSONAL POWER SYSTEM. Pre

senting [he best way in the world to harness the

power of computing without ihe tribulations and

wasted time of loading programs and learning

"computerese." We've assembled a complete

computer system with uncompromising power

that comes ready to plug in and go, If you can

point and click with a mouse, you can produce

near-letter-quality documents, create sophisticated

newsletters with powerful graphics, use an elec

tronic rolodex. schedule appointments, and much

more. All of this is accomplished using the critically

acclaimed GeoWorks Ensemble computer man

agement system.

The TENEX Personal Power System has already

been configured for you. Just turn it on and you

are greeted by a high-resolution amber video

display with attractive, easy-to-use windows and

logical "buttons' for powerful point-and-shoot

applications.

With ail of this incredible ease of use. you also

get tremendous computing power, expandabil

ity, and quality. Our popular. Full-size TENEX 286/

I b computer incorporates only brand new com

ponents of the highest quality Of course, all

TENEX computers are guaranteed 100% IBM

compatible. And everything in your system is

covered by our full-year parts and labor warranty.

Our technical specifications are second to nonel

We've designed this system with your needs in

mind You get one full megabyte of RAM. a fast

40MByte hard drive loaded with Ensemble and

DOS 4.01. a top-quality 101-key keyboard, a

l.2MByte floppy drive, and a Microsoft-compat

ible, three-button mouse. With four 16-bit expan

sion slots, two 8-bit slots, and two drive bays

available, there's plenty of room for future up

grades such as scanners, modems, more disk

drives, sound and music boards, video digitizers,

etc.

The 12" high-resolution amber monitor comes

with a flat screen and tilt/swivel base While this is

perfect for virtually all standard computer uses.

Only

$1329

you may prefer to upgrade to the brilliant, full-

colorVGAoption. If ordered with your system, the

VGA upgrade will be installed and tested for no

additional charge.

We've given attention to even the smallest

details to make this complete system perfect for

you. Along with Panasonic's best-selling KX-PI! 80

near-letter-cjualiry printer, we've added a printer

cable, a sturdy printer stand, and 500 sheets of

high-quality paper. In short, everything you need

for power computing has been pulled together

into one total packagel

Compare this value anywherel Others may

make a computer for a few dollars less tiy using

reconditioned drives, no-name keyboards, and

"pulls' for memory chips. They may lump all the

components on the systemboard. so that if one

function fails, you're out the whole system. They

may not worry about FCC class A and B approval

or an iron-clad warranty and 30-day no-ques-

tions-asked refund. But we depend onyour repeat

business for our success We are determined to

provide you with the best computer systems,

peripherals, and customer support available. We

are dedicated to supporting you for the long

term,

Personal Power System with Amber

Monitor A59584 $ 1329.00

Full-Color VGA Option. Upgrade to a full-

color, high-resolution VGA display combination.

It includes a 16-bit Boca Research VGA graphics

board and Samtron's SC44IV 14" color VGA

monitor with crisp 640x480 resolution.

Personal Power System with VGA color

A59590 Si 589.00

Remember, all options ordered with

systems are installed, tested, and

certified by TENEX technicians

without any additional charge.

IBM ONLY

Hard Disk Full? Don't Panic— Expand it!
New Version!

STACKER. The Cadillac of disk compression

toolsl Stacker is the fastest and easiest way to

expand your disk space. Stacker comes in two

versions: software and coprocessor. The software

version takes up only 30KByte of your RAM and is

actually faster than competing hardware-based

data compressors, and takes less than five min

utes to installl The software version is perfect for

laptops and other computers without expansion

slots, as well as for users who don't want to open

up their computer.

The coprocessor version plugs into an expansion

Slot in your computer |8- or short 16-bit slot re

quired) and provides the ultimate in performance.

It performs even better than the software version

(about 10% greater compression and about 20%

faster data transfer speed). For the fastest lossless

data compression in the industry today, the Stacker

coprocessor version is the only choice.

In addition to expanding your disk space. Stacker

will actually improve the performance of your sys

tem because it includes caching. Caching can

improve your system's performance by up to 100%.

You actually get two powerful capabilities, caching

and compression, for one low price.

Stacker guarantees compatibility, even with MS-

DOS 4.01. Compaq DOS 3.31. Norton Utilities. PC-

Tools Deluxe, and Windows 3.0. To make your

installation even easier. Stacker offers toll-free tech

nical support. Minimum requirements: hard drive.

MS-DOS 3.0 or later, and 512KByte RAM From Stac

Electronics. Retail $229.00/$ 129.95

Coprocessor version

A57243 $199.95

Software version A57236 S99.9S
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Access the Amazing World of CD-ROM

TENEX NOW™ Optical Workstations

Our most popular systems:

■TENEX 386SX/16 HDVGAor

TENEX 286/16 HDVGA

■Chinon CD-ROM player and

•TENEX CD-ROM Library

■Full-year warranty

TENEX NOW™ OPTICAL WORKSTATION.

Leap into the information revolution with plug-

and-play ease. We've configured cwo of our most

papular computers with a top-of-the-line Chinon

CD-ROM reader and even added the incredible

TENEX CD-ROM Library |at right) of information

and entertainment. Physically identical to audio

CDs, CD-ROM disks can hold up to an incredible

600MBytes of data (this is about two complete

encyclopedias.] Monitor not included due to the

wide variety of displays and pricing options that

are available, Choose the monitor that's best for

you from the chart below.

386SX/16NOW A57122 $2099.00

286/16 NOW A57I32 $1799.00

See Guide below for Video and

Memory Expansion Options

Included FREE!
The Incredible TENEX CD-ROM Library

Retail value totaling S1.001.85

World Atlas

U.S. Atlas

Time Almanac

Game Pack

Illustrated Encyclopedia

Reference Library including:

■Webster's New World Dictionary

• New World Thesaurus

■Dictionary of Quotable Definitions

■Much, much more

IBM ONLY

TENEX 286 and 386SX NOW Workstation

Option Reference Guide

Video Options

VGA 14" Samtron 431 VII Ht-res Color Monitor, 640x480. .31 dot pitch A39170 $329.00

VGA 14" Samtron 440 Paperwhite Monitor. 640x480. 64 gray levels A39159 SI 29.95

Amber 12" Samtron SM-12SF Monitor and Mono/Printer Board A39149, A49Z01 Si 19.90

Memory Expansions for TENEX 286 and 386SX systems [when ordered with systemj

I MByte additional memory [not for use with TENEX Slimline systems) A51401 $69.95

2MByteadditional memory " A56605 SI29.95

3MByte additional memory " " A566I0 $7 89.95

4MByte additional memory " A56620 S249.95

I MByte additional memory |for use with TENEX Slimline systems only) A56772 $99.95

Remember, all components purchased with TENEX systems are installed and tested by

our technicians for 24 hours without any additional charge! And we service what we sell.

High-Performance Video— from BOCA

VGA BOARD. Get top-grade VGA and support

for today's popular video standards, EGA. CGA.

MDA and HGA, with this high-performance

graphics board. Display 16 simultaneous colors at

640 x 480 resolution or 256 colors (froma palette

of 262.144) at 320 x 200 resolution. Easily plug

this jumperless board into any 8- or! 6-bit expan

sion slot. Perfect for 15-pin, analog monitors and

fast 286/386 systems. Five-year warranty. From

BOCA Research. Sug. Retail S98.00

VGA Board A5286I $89.00

newJowpriceJ

Only

Add Spectacular VGA Color!

$28995

• 14" Monitor

• 640 x 480 resolution

• .41mm dot pitch

SC-441V VGA. Great color can be yours with Samsung's

SC-441VVGAmonitor Thebig 14" screen provides a great

viewing area. The crystal clear 640x480 resolution, and

.41 mm dot pitcn is perfect for most applications. You'll also

enjoy the convenient, front panel control over power,

contrast, and brightness. Includes 15-pin cable

Sug. Retail $499 00

SC-44IVVGA A47913 $289.95
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Our Best-Selling Printers Ever!
NX-1000 Series— Four Models to Choose From!

5 RESIDENTS

Courier -

Sanserif -

Orator 1 -

Orator 2 -

Draft

FONTS,

Star,

Star,

STAR,

Star,

Star,

8

The

The

THE

The

The

Boldfaced, Emphasized

ENHANCEMENTS:

Computer

Computer

Computer

Pri

Pr i

Pri
Dn-il

$19995

I
NX-1001 Print Sample—Actual Size

LOWEST

PRICE EVER

$14995
1 NX-1001 Multi-Font

Near-letter quality, ISO cps—

a great value!

NX-1001 Multi-Font. Destined lo become even

more popular than its famous predecessor, the NX-

1000 II. This 9-wire. dot-matrix model provides

tremendous versatility and ease of use at a great

price. The 12 control settings are right up front for

easy access. Quietly print a fast 180 cps in draft and

75 cps in near-letter-quality mode. Choose from

top or rear paper paths and 5 resident fonts—

Draft.Courier. Sanserif,andOrator I &2. Download

192 characters for designing custom fonts and

logos. The advanced paper handling features in

clude auto sneet loading, precision micro feed

alignment, and hassle-free paper parking. You can

even print on 3-part forms. Your versatility is ex

tended further with the ability to clear the 4KByte

buffer with the push of a button. This new model

from Star will surely set the pace in its class. Feature

rich printing. Great value. Two-year warranty.

Sug. Retail $249.00

NX-IOOlMulti-Font 90895 $149.95

Black cartridge ribbon 75471 $5.95

Dust Cover 77789 $8.95

Parallel cable for IBM or Amiga

13009 $12.95

G-Wiz interface for Commodore 64/128

34484 $39.9S

2 NX-1020 Rainbow

Adds full-color capability

NX-1020 Rainbow. The vibrant color output.

versatili-.y. and easy handling of this new printer

from Star will make it even more popular than its

famous predecessor, the NX-1000 Rainbow. Choose

from 3 print modes: high-speed draft at 225 cps.

draft at 180 cps, and near-letter-quality at 75 cps.

You get all of the features that make Star printers a

great value— easy paper handling, a big 16KByte

buffer, six resident fonts, 15 convenient front panel

control:;, the ability to print on 4-part forms, a side

panel interface for interference-free paper move

ment, and morel Choose from top, rear, or bottom

feed paper paths. Download as many as 255 char

acters for creating unique logos and fonts. You get

Epson FX and IBM Proprinter III emulation. Guaran

teed to bring your presentations to life. And, it's

backed by a solid two-year warranty.

Sug. Retail $329.00

NX-I020 Rainbow A51027 $199.95

Color cartridge ribbon A51180 $ 12.95

Black cartridge ribbon A51179 $9.95

Outstanding Performance At New Low TENEX Prices

Orator Letter Quality

Courier Letter Quality

Lettet QucLCtty

e Letter Quality $23995

NX-2410 Print Sample— Actual Size

NX-2420 Multi-Font. Gel great 24-wire, letter-qual

ity. 360x360 dpi output at 75 cps or high-speed draft

printing at up to 250 cps. Choose from 7 resident fonts

and top. bottom, or rear paper paths. The superior

paper handling features and 14 front panel controls

provide tremendous versatility and ease of use. Print on

multi-part forms, clear the big 7 KByte buffer on com

mand, download up to 50 characters for custom

designs, and more. Emulates Epson LO and IBM

Proprinter X24E Fast Quiet. Dependable. Two-year

warranty. Sug. Retail S449.00

NX-2420 Multi-Font A51031 $269.95

Black ribbon ■ A37169 $8.50

NX-2420 Rainbow. This new, 24-wire. color printer

features 7 brilliant colors, a huge 30KByte buffer. 7

resident fonts, draft speed of up to 250 cps with letter-

quality printing at 100 cps, and more. Two-year war

ranty Sug. Retail $499.00

NX-2420 Rainbow A51047 $299.95

Color ribbon A37176 $ 14.95

Black ribbon A37I69 $8.50

24-Wire Values!
NX-24 TO PRINTER. For the utmost in qualify and

versatility in a 24-wire. letter-quality printer, the NX-

2410 features draft speed of 180 cps and letter-

quality speed of 60 cps. It features 360x360 dpi, 55

dbA quiet mode. 4 built-in fonts. 7K buffer, and 30

resident types^les Its paper parking mechanism and

easy front panel operation round out all the impor

tant features any corporation, small business, or com

puter enthusiast might need. Epson LQ-850 and IBM

Proprinter X24 compatible. Use with Commodore

requires parallel interface. Sug. Retail S399.00

Star NX-2410 Printer 87276 $239.95

Black Ribbon for NX-241 0

A37769 $8.50

NX-2415 PRINTER. With slightly greater print speed

and a wide carriage, the NX-2415 is the perfect 24-

wire printer for all of your data and/or word process

ing needs. Sug, Retail S599.00

Star NX-24 15 Printer 87269 $399.00

Black ribbon A37169 $8.50
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Commodore-Ready Printers!

THE COMPUTER PRINTER

SPECIAL!

$19995

S^j^Q^S SPECIAL!
$16995

^<M-i J^\

3NX-1000C

Ready to plus into

your Commodore and go!

NX-l 000C. This is the Commodore-ready version

of the NX-1000. You can just plug it in and start

printing— no additional interfaces or cables are

required. Sug. Retail S299.00

NX-1000C Printer 75060 £££MS:

SPECIAL! $1 69.95
Ribbon for NX-l000C 75471 $5.95

Dust cover 77789 $8.95

A NX-l OOOC Rainbow
^ Vull color and

Commodore ready!

Works great with geoPatnt.

See page 28.

NX-l OOOCRAINBOWCOLOR PRINTER. Print

in full color! Near-letter quality at 36 cps and high

speed draft at 144 cps features the new paper

parking function. Convenient front panel controls.

Great for extra-impact graphics and text.This is the

Commodore-ready version— no additional inter

faces or cables are required, Sug. Retail S379.00

NX-1 OOOC Rainbow Color Printer,

Commodore Ready 75783 "j&*fcgj^
SPECIAL! $199.95

Ribbon for NX-l 000/NX-1 OOOC Rainbow

Color Printer 75485 $9.95

Dust cover 77789 $8.95

100% H-P Compatible

outperforms LaserJet IIP

Even uses same supplies and cartridges!

Free 150 Fonts!

STAR LASER PRINTER 4. What's the ke_sj rea

son to own a Star Micronics LaserPrmter 4? Maybe

it's the H-P compatibility, from toner to font cartridges.

Or. perhaps ifs the optional Starpage board that

provides true PostScript capability at a breakthrough

price. Possibly, the best reason is the FRGE 150-font

cartridge that's included with your purchase.

But, what about all of the great features that

come standard? You get crisp 300 dpi output that

rivals more expensive printers, a footprint small

enough for any desktop. 14 resident fonts, a full

I MByte RAM that gives you the freedom to down

load a variety of typefaces for fast and versatile

— Limited Quantities

300 dpi

4 ppm

14 resident fonts

Two-year warranty

Canon engine

1 MByte RAM

H-P & Epson compatible

Small footprint

printing, serial and parallel interfaces, a 50-sheet

paper tray, H-P LaserJet IIP/Epson FX-850 emula

tion, and more.

The LaserPrinter 4 is expandable to 5MByte RAW.

Optional Starpage board and 2MByte RAM required

for PostScript. Limited 2-year parts and labor war

ranty. Sug. Retail S1495.00

LaserPrinter 4 A57934 $799.00

See Pages 45 & 46 for
Printer Accessories

Choosing the Right Printer!

Don't be confused by the wide selection of printers

available in today's market. Here are a few pointers to

help you select the right printer for your present and

future needs.

Commodore-Ready vs. Parallel. Each printer we sell

has a connector on its back or side to which a printer

cable or interface attaches. Most of the printers we sell are

"parallel" |also called 'Centronics'! printers. Two printers,

the Star NX-IOO0C and NX-1000C Rainbow, are "Com

modore-ready" printers.

Commodore-ready printers come complete with a cable

to plug directly into your Commodore system. No other

interface or cable is needed.

Parzllel printers are designed to connect to IBM-compat

ible, Amiga, and other computers. To connect them to a

Commodore system, you need a parallel interface such as

those shown on page 46.

Choose a parallel printer if you think that you may want

either currently or in the future, to use the printer with a

non-Commodore computer such as an IBM compatible or

an Amiga. You may also have to choose a parallel printer

ifyou need features, such as 24-wire printing, not available

on a Commodore-ready primer.

Choose a Commodore-ready printer if you want to

minimize your out-of-pocket cost and if you intend to use

the printer only with your Commodore system.

24-Wire vs. 9-Wire Printing. All dot-matrix print is

composed of tiny dots created by wires in the printhead.

The quality of dot-matrix printing has improved remark

ably since the early days when the dots were clearly

visible. Today, even 9-wire printers are capable of excel

lent near-letter quality. For the ultimate in dot-matrix

printing, 24-wire printers offer even smaller dots and

higher resolution. This means that the letter-quality

characters of a 24-wire printer will be slightly sharper

than those of a 9-wire printer. We recommend 9-wire

printers for most home, school, and light office use. Ifyou

intend to use the printer for extensive business correspon

dence or other applications where an extra polished look

is important, consider a 24-wire printer.

Speed. Each printer we sell is rated for speed in characters

per second [cpsj. Note that the speed of each printer will

vary depending on whether it is printing in draft mode,

near-letter quality, boldface, etc. All of the printers we sell

are fast enough for home, school, and light office use. If

you frequently print long documents, print primarily in

near-letter quality, or print many short documents, you

may find that one of the faster printers will save you time

and increase your productivity.

Buffer. All of the printers we sell contain at least a small

buffer. The buffer is an electronic holding area for data

sent from the computer. Typically, the computer can

send data much faster than the printer can actually print

it. The bigger the buffer in the printer is. the sooner the

computer can finish its task and be available for other

uses. [If you do a lot of printing, particularly of longer

documents, you may wish to consider an external buffer

like the one shown on page 47; this can really enhance

your productivity by freeing up the computer long before

the printer is finished printing.]

$799
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Blazing Speed At An Unbeatable Price!

Best of all the 1180 offers numerous print styles:

Double High
Dout>Xe Wide

Double Strike Printing

Emphasized Printing

Underline Printing

10 cpi printing (Pica)

12 cpi printing (Elite)

15 cpi printing (Kicion)

17 cpi printing (Coipiessed)

20 cpi printing (Elite Coipiessed)
, . aup«r«etlpt
fubactlpt

$16995 Panasonic,
Office Automation/j^/u

KX-PI 180 Print Sample— Actual Size

Call for Latest Panasonic models and pricing!

•11 Functions on front panel

•Four NLQ Fonts

•192CPS

•2-Year Warranty

KX-P1180 This printer is faster, quieter, and

easier to use than other printers in its class, putting

speed ?nd flexibility to work foryou at this unbeliev

able price. Select over I I functions on front panel.

Four NLQ fonts and two draft fonts, each sized 5 to

20char /in. Proportional spacing. Graphics 240x216

dpi. Draft at 192 cps NLQ at 38 cps. Push or pull

tractor 'eed. Two-year warranty.

Sug. Retail S269.95

Panasonic KX-P1I80 82779 $169.95

Black Ribbon 82567 $5.95

Dust Cover 86541 $8.95

Cut Sheet Feeder A37580 $121.00

The Next Generation of the World's

Most Popular Printers!

Panasonic's Famous 24-Wire Quality

new! TENEX

24-wire letter quality

360 dpi resolution

Big buffers

Versatile paper handling

Easy front controls

Two-year warranty

$24095

PANASONIC KX-P1123. Panasonic presents its new

est, letter-quality printer at tin unbelieveable low price!

Your presentations willjump right offof the page with crisp

360 dpi text and graphics. Enjoy tremendous versatility

with over 20 EZ-Set operator control features and a wide

variety of convenient paper handling capabilities including

both landscape and portrait loading.

Produce over 5500 rypestyles from four letter-quality and

two draft fonts in 11 different character sizes. The big

TOKByte buffer, quick bidirectional printing, and parallel

interface let you get back to work fast And. with Epson LO-

850 and IBM Proprtmer X24 emulation, you're guaranteed

compatibility. Two-year warranty. Sug.Retail S399.95

Panasonic KX-P1123 A57I08 $240.95

Sheet feeder - 80 sheets

A37580 $121.95
Panasonic Black Ribbon

A54712 $12.95

Panasonic

Coming Soon!

PANASONIC KX-P11241. This 24-wire. dot-

matrix punter from Panasonic is destined to set the

new standard in letter-quality versatility and oerfor-

mance. Choose from 10 resident fonts— two draft,

seven LQ. and a "Super" LQ font—to produce over

72.000 rypestyles! Versatility unmatched. The clear

360 dpi text and graphic output makes the perfect

impression.

Sixteen EZ-Set controls and the wide variety of

paper handling functions lend easy operation to

this high-performance model. The big 12KByte

bufferisjustoneof many standard features thatadd

high-end power to your output. Along with the

reliability of Panasonic, you get a parallel interface

and Epson LO-850 and IBM Proprmter X24E emu

lation. Two-year warranty. Retail S499 95

Panasonic KX-P7124i A57112 $310.00

Sheet feeder - 80 sheets

A37S78 $147.95
Panasonic Black Ribbon

A54112 $12.95

Note: The printers shown on this page

all have standard Centronics parallel

inputs, and require an interface to

connect to Commodore 64 or 128. See

page 46.
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Printer Ribbons

and Accessories ^m

Enhance Your System ^^ 1

& Improve Efficiency

With These Useful Products!

Printer Name Model

BLUE CHIP -Black Film Ribbon for Blue Chip Printer
-Black Ribbon Multi-Strike

COMMODORE -Ribbon for Commodore MPS 801
-Ribbon for Commodore MPS 802/1526

-Ribbon for Commodore MPS 803

EPSON -Black FX/MX/RX 100 Ribbon
-Black FX/MX/RX 70/80 Ribbon

-Black Homewriter10/LX80 Ribbon

-Black ERC-03 Ribbon

-Black LQI 000/1 050 Ribbon

-Black LQ500/800/850 Ribbon

OKIDATA -Okidata 120, 180/ML183 Ribbon
■Okimate Black Ribbon

-Okimate Color Ribbon

-Okidata 120/180 Tractor Feed Kit

PANASONIC -Cartridge Ribbon for KX-P1524

-Cartridge Ribbon for KX-P17 24

-Cartridge Ribbon for KX-P1080,

KX-P1 180, KX-P1 191

-Cut Sheet feeder, 80 sheets, KX-P1124

-Cut Sheet feeder, 80 sheets, KX-P1180

SEIKOSHA -Ribbon for SP-1000, SP-1200AI,
SPI80VC, SP-78

m

TENEX

ltem#

77436

77512

40630

40644

40659

A45778

A45788

A45794

A45802

A45810

A45826

71655

74076

71675

73959

A37151

82318

82567

A37578

A37580

54652

STAR MICRONICS -Ribbon for NX-1000, NX-1001 Black Cartridge 75471
-Ribbon for NX-1000, NX-1000C Rainbow

Color Cartridge 75485

-Ribbon forXR-1000, XR-1500, NX-7 5OO Black

-Ribbon for XR-I000, XR-1500 Color

-Ribbon for NX-2400 and

XB-24I0/2415 Black

-Ribbon for XB-241 0/241 5 Color

-Ribbon for NX-I020 Rainbow Black

•Ribbon for NX-1020 Rainbow Color

-Ribbon for NP-10, NX-10, NX-10C,

NL-10, ND-10

-Ribbon for NX-1 5, NR-1 5, ND-7 5

-Ribbon for NB-15, NB24-15

-Ribbon for Gemini 10X, SG-10/15, SG-10C

•Ribbon for PowerType

-NX-1000 Technical Manual

84974

A37I69

A37I76

A51179

A51180

41666

64241

63455

21631

31083

89615

TENEX

Price

$5.95

$9.95

$7.95

SS.95

$7.95

$4.99

$3.49

$3.49

$3.49

$5.19

$4.19

$8.95

$5.95

$6.95

$39.95

$14.95

$12.95

$5.95

$747.95

$121.95

$8.95

$5.95

$9.95

$8.95

$17.95

$8.50

$14.95

$9.95

$12.95

$7.95

$11.95
$9.95

$2.99

$7.95

$14.95

Technical manuals Include schematics, flow charts, parts list, diagrams, trouble shooting, etc.

Sheet feeders available— call for information.

Interfaces available for various models— call for information.

Tears

Clean!

No-Perf Banners!

BANNER/SPREAD ROLL. The perfect product

to support all those programs that make banners,

signs, or print spreadsheets. One box contains

one color— 45' x 8-1 IT roll of continuous tractor-

feed paper, (no cross perforations) which in

cludes the roll in its own dispensing box, and

'Grabber Strips." to keep the box stationary. Avail

able in three bright, vibrant colors-

White 75795 $12.95

Blue 75804 $12.95

Yellow 75817 $12.95

COMPUTER PAPER. Handy packages of the

best-quality printer paper. Continuous 9-1/2" x

I 1" sheets of 20-pound bond, clear white paper.

'Z" folded with 1/2" perforations on each edge.

Tears clean for letterhead quality. Package contains

500 sheets.

Computer Paper 29535 $9.95

BULK LABELS SAVE $$$
If you are tired of paying premium prices for little

packages of labels that are gone in no time, try

these high-quality continuous labels specially de

signed for computer use. The bigger packages

will last longer, and you'll save big moneyl

ONE-ACROSS LABELS. Perfect formailinglistsl

Labels are self-adhesive on continuous pin-

punched carrier for tractor feed printers. Carrier

width 4-1 AT Label size 3-1/2"x 15/16". This label

will work with all mailing list programs that use a

standard size label. Big 5000 quantity box at a

bargain price.

OneV\cross Labels 19267 $ 13.95

THREE-ACROSS LABELS. Self-adhesive labels

on a continuous 9-1/2" wide carrier that fits all

standard printers— even fixed tractor units. La

bels are 2-3/4' x 15/16". and placed in rows of

three. 3000 to a packagel

ThreeAcross Labels 22277 $14.95

DISKETTE LABELS. These 4" x I -7/16" labelsare

specially designed for use on magnetic media—

they feature a special latex adhesive that lets you

pull the label off with no shredding and no adhe

sive residue. Labels are on a perforated earner for

computer use, but you canjust write on [hem ifyou

want to. Lots of other great uses, tool Big package

of 10001

Diskette Labels 67464 $11.95

From the

TENEX Mailbox

Dear TENEX:

Your prompt service and friendly sales people make it

a pleasure doing business with you. I have found you

carry everything I require for my computing needs.

—J. Speaks

Salem, IL

Customer Help Lines- See Inside Back Cover 45



Super Interfaces

n ist seller!

■ ■ CDWl
■ a Ohp. SO 10

• ■ OudW

■ ■ Prawn*

■ F Ot-100

11 HutcNC Ltf«l
■ ■ («onH32«CII

SUPER GRAPHIX. Features an 8K printer

buffer, 10 printing modes, three internal screen

dumps, and convenient top-mounted dip switches

that let you easily set the interface for the most

common printers including Star Micronics, Ep

son. OKidata. Prowriter, and others. Internal fonts

support superscript, subscript, underlining, bold

face, and a choice of nine character widths. From

Xetec Sug. Retail S99 95

Super Graphix 41769 $59.95

SUPER GRAPHIX JR. A more economical ver

sion of the Super Graphix Inierface. the Jr. fea

tures graphics/normal-quality printing, corre

spondence quality, and compatibilitywith all major

printers. From Xetec. Sug. Retail S59.95

Super Graphix Jr. 41774 $39.95

Cardprint

G-Wiz

Interface

CARDPRINT G-WIZ INTERFACE. Here's an interface

that can't be matched for price and performancel Designed

by the same company that produced the +G, the all-time,

best-selling Commodore interface. The G-Wiz buffer dumps

high-resolution screens up to 18 times faster than com

petitive interfaces without buffers. No more waitingl Only

the G-Wiz matches graphics characters to standard charac

ters on Okidata. Epson. Star. Prowmer, Panasonic, and

many other dot-matrix printers This means you can per

fectly align high-resolution graphics characters within text

blocks, or in columns 90-day warranty from Supra.

Sug. Retail $69.95

CardPrint G-Wiz Interface 34484 $39.95

|43% off previous retail price)

Connect a Modem

Or Serial Printer

UNIVERSAL R5-232 INTERFACE. Aproteks

Universal RS-232 interface lets you connect virtu
ally any device that uses the RS-232 Standard— a

printer, a modem, etc— to the user port of your

Commodore 64 or 128. The interface doesn't tie

up your user port either— it features a connector

identical to the one on the computer, so if you

have another device that usually plugs directiy

into the user port, you can plug it into the

interface instead. Full one-year warranty. NOTE

This interface will not work with parallel

[Centronics] printers. It will only work with RS-232

serial printers. From Aprotek. Sug. Retail $40.00

RS-232 Interface 81592 $32.95

Space Saver

$2495

UNIVERSAL PRINTER STAND*. Developed

for use in the home or office, this adjustable two-

piece printer stand and cantilevered paper tray

holds a 12" or an 18" printer. Angled to allow

comfcrtable document viewing and convenient

paper storage. Foam pads reduce printer noise

and vibrations. Rubber feet prevent sliding. The

paper tray neatly stacks over 500 sheets of con

tinuous paper. From Amaray.

Sug-Retail SI9.95

Universal Printer Stand+

68599 $14.95

Join the

See Order Form

for Details!

From the

TENEX

Mailbox

Dear TENEX,

I buy TENEX for:

Fast 'Deliver/. Good ProductS,Cheap

Prices, & Courteous Service.

—B. Qnscoe

Avenal, CA
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Connect Two

Printers

$2495

DATA TRANSFER SWITCH, instantly switch

your computer between two printers [or any

other "Centronics" parallel devices) with one knob

on this top-quality "A-B" switch. Backofswitchbox

has three female 36-pin ribbon connectors, just

like almost all the parallel printers on the market.

Plug your computer's male 36-pin printer cable

into the connector marked 'common." then use

the cables described here to connect the other

connectors to your printers. Can also be used to

connect two computers to one printer. From

Allied Technology Corp. Sug. Retail S59.00

Parallel Switch Box 68104 $26.95

Parallel "Centronics" Male-to-Male 36-Pin

Cable. Connects parallel data transfer switches

to parallel printers. Six-foot length.

Sug. Retail S39.00

Parallel Male-to-Mafe Cable

33570 $15.95

Economical Buffer

Saves Valuable Hours

From

$79

MICROBUFFER MINI. Your computer can send

data to your printer faster than the printer can

print it. Normally, however, the computer is tied

up as long as the printer is pnnnng. With one of

our high-capacity Microbuffers. your computer

will be able to finish faster, and let you start using

the computer again while the printer is still com

pleting its job.

Available from 32KByte to 5l2KByte of buffer

memory— morethan 300 double-spaced pages—

this compact Practical Peripherals stand-alone

buffer quickly frees your computer from printing

tasks. Extremely easy to install, the Microbuffer

O '

CD fD

Mini can really save you hours. Parallel input and

output. Works with any parallel printer. (Not for

use with Commodore-only primers.) Includes

cable. Five-year guarantee. From Practical Pe-

riphersls.

Micrcbuffer 32K

Microbuffer 64K

Microfcuffer 128K

MicrctLffer 256K

Micrcbcffer S12K

A33242

A50058

A5OO62

A50071

A500B1

579.95
$94.95

$109.95

$129.95
$159.95

Classic Covers
A Perfect Fit

Every Time

CLASSIC COVERS. Keep out dust and avoid

static charges which will harm your valuable

electronic equipment with these custom-designed,

attractive brown Naugahide dust covers. Atten

tion to detail assures you of a proper fit for each

piece of equipmentyou want to protect. With our

large selection you can order a coordinating

Classic Cover for every piece in your system.

Computer Covers

Amiga 500 Cover

Amiga 2000 System cover

Commodore 64C cover

Commodore C64/VIC 20 cover

Commodore CI28 cover

Commodore I28D CPU cover

IBM PC & PC XT system

(monitor, disk, keyboard) cover

Commodore 128D keyboard cover

Monitor Covers

Commodore 1084/1084S monitor cover

Commodore 1702 monitor cover

Commodore I902A monitor cover

Commodore 1802 monitor cover

Magnavox 13" monitor cover

Printer Covers

Okimate 20 cover

Okidata 120 cover

Star NX-1000 cover (fits -C, Rainbow, 11. & 1001)

Star NX-10/Gemini ll/NX-10C/NP-10 cover

Panasonic KX-P1124 cover

Panasonic KX-Pt 180/1191 cover

Disk Drive Covers

Commodore 1541 and 1541C disk drive cover

Commodore 1571 disk drive cover

Commodore 1541 II disk drive cover

Commodore 15S1 disk drive cover

FSD disk drive cover

TENEX

Item 0

82530

82905

66265

66271

66275

78849

66693

78839

82549

75604

66293

66304

78859

74845

74832

77789

66359

86530

86541

66272

66288

82899

78825

82917

Suggested

Retail Price

SI 1.95
S34.00

S 8.50

S 7.99

S 8.70

SI 0.00

S29.75

S 7 99

S20.65

SI 6.00

S20.50

$20.50

$20.65

S 8.75

S 10.50

SI 0.00

$ 7 99

SI 1.50

$ 11.00

S 7.99

$10.00

S 7.99

S 7.99

S 8.00

TENEX

Price

$ 9.95
$19.95

$ 6.95

$ 6.95

$ 6.95

$ 8.95

$19.95

S 6.95

$14.95

$1 1.95

$14.95

$14.95

$13.95

$ 6.95

$ 9.95

$ 8.95

$ 6.95

$ 8.95

$ 8.95

$ 6.95

$ 7.95

$ 6.95

$ 6.95

S 6.95

Protect Your

Expensive Hardware!

SIX-OUTLET WALL MOUNT. Protect your computer

and othervaluable electronic equipment (TV. VCR. stereo,

etc.) from high-voltage surges of power. This six-outlet

surge protector with CA-305 will provide fast protection

from destructive power surges and spikes. Protect all your

electrical valuables at a great low cost. From Modern

Development. Sug. Retail S19.95

Six-Outlet Wall Mount 66648 $9.95

I 1 I 1 I I 1 I I I I I

SIX-OUTLET SURGE SUPPRESSOR. Need more than

ihree cutlets? Our six-outlet extension strip gives you the

same protection against power surges as above, with

three additional outlets. It also includes an EMI/RFI filter, a

15 Amp circuit breaker, and a neon indicating on/off

switch. From Modern Development Sug Retail $29.95

Six-Outlet Surge Suppressor 55889 $13.95

Customer Help Lines- See Inside Back Cover 47
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I Quality Power Supplies

From

$3995

Now With

Lifetime Warranty!

TENEX MW 701-A. Conservalively raied at 5V

and 1,8A. this unit features a double-fused system.

It's new heat-sink design allows cooler operating

temperatures inside the case. Lifetime warranty.

ForC64. Sug. Retail $49.95

Tenex MW 701-A 84S13 $39.95

TENEX MW 70S. Perfect for your C-1281 This is

a heavy-duty, switching power supply rated at 3

amps at 5VDC. If your C-128 power supply needs

ta be replaced, this is the only unit you'll ever

need. TheMW 705 comes wuh a lifetime warranty

from Micro R & D. Sug. Retail S69.95

TenexMW705 90686 $54.95

AMIGA 500 POWER SUPPLY

89328 $89.95

Compatible With GEOS!

TENEX Exclusive! x
Includes FREE GEOS 1.5! -fy,

$3895

Three Modes

In One Mouse

■ Proportional Mode

■ Joystick Mode

■ Paddle Mode

M3 MOUSE. Proportional mode, joystick mode and

paddle mode— three modes in one mouse. The final

answer for your Commodore 64/128 game port. Works

with all popular C64/C128 software that is Commodore

1350/1351 mouse compatible, including GEOS.

J>

Through special arrangements with the manufacturer,

each M3 mouse includes GEOS 1.5. From Winner One-

year warranty Sug. Retail S49 50

M3 Mouse 82704 $38.95

M4 Mouse for AMIGA Sug Retail S39.95

88171 $34.95

Amiga 500 Power!

BIGFOOT 150. Save wear and tear on your

motherboard and improve the reliability and func

tionality of your entire Amiga 500 system by

adding this external 150-watt switching power

supply Comes with built-in connections for most

popular add-ons like hard and floppy drives,

memory expansion devices, frame grabbers, and

more. FCC approved. From Micro R&.D.

Sug. Retail SI29.00

Bigioot 1 50 for Amiga 500

92898 $99.95

Mat

$_95

D

TENEX MOUSE MAT. Increase your control and

save your desktop with this atrractrve mouse mat.

9" x 9 5" x 25" with royal blue fabric cover.

Mouse Mat A49151 $5.95

80 Columns On Your

Composite Monitor

C128 40/80-COLUMN MONITOR CABLE.

Our 40/fiO-column cable connects your CI2H to

any composite color or monochrome monitor and

lets you switch select between three modes: 1) 40-

column color. 2] 40-<olumn monochrome, and 3|

80-column monochrome. Plugs into both monitor

connectors on the C128. Monitor end has RCA

plugs for composite video and audio. A great way

to use the 80-column feature in the C128 mofle

without the expense of an RGB monitor! From

Micro R&D. Sug. Retail S29.95

C!28 40/80-Column Monitor Cable

40771 $24.95
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The Only

Cartridge

You'll

Ever Need!

RAVE REVIEWS
"I can't begin to think of a car

tridge which does so many useful

things...a tremendous value, a

must item for the BASIC and ma

chine language programmer

...What I like most about Final Car

tridge III is that it is easy to work

with." -COMPUTE!'* Gazette

■

• Disk Turbo

• Freezes & Screen Dumps

• Backup Capability

• Basic Tool Kit

THE FINAL CARTRIDGE III. All new and

totally redesigned. Just plug it m and have more

than 60 new commands and functions. Use an

unlimited number of windows at the same time

and pull-down windows with either a mouse,

keyboard, or joystick. The Final Cartridge III fea

tures: Disk Turbo— 25 times faster loading with

special formatting; Pre-programmed Function

Keys— simple keystrokes for most often used

command sequences: Extended Machine

Language Monitor— with relocated load,

scrolling up and down, bankswitching. and more;

Basic Tool Kit—with many pre-programmed

functions to help the serious programmer: Auto

matic Line Remembering, Delete, Find. Help, etc.;

plus much more. Built-in 70 column [80 column

printing) window driven Word Processor.

Backup Capability— saves any memory resi

dent software at any point after it is loaded:

Freezer and Screendump utility for printing

screens, and much more. From Home S. Personal

Computer. Sug. Retail S69.95

The Final Cartridge III 73396 $49.95

Super-Versatile Display!

Perfect for Commodore 128

Allows Multiple Uses:

• Commodore 64 or 128

•IBMCGA

• VCR or camcorder display

•Monochrome display

switch for text

MAGNAVOX PROFESSIONAL COLOR

MONITOR. The new Magnavox Professional

I CM 135 sets new standards for versatility in a

color monitorl Whatever your current and future

needs, this uni; will handle them. First, it provides

a high-quality composite display that is perfect for

the C64 or C128 operating in 40-column mode.

Second, it offers Analog RGB for use with the C-

128 in its high-resolution, 80-column mode. Third,

the I CM 13 5 is switchable to Digital RGB. which

makes it compatible with IBM's CGA standard.

Fourth, for heavy-duty word processing, this

monitor lets you flick a switch and convert the

color display io easy-on-the-eyes green. And if

being compatible with a wide range of computers

isn't enough, you can also use the I CM 13 5 as aTV

video display for signals from VCRs, camcorders,

etc. It even includes stereo audio inputs and an

earphone jack. The 1 CM 135 features a big 14"

CRT [! 3" viewable), image size and position con

trols, and a convenient tilt/swivel base. Cables

included are a 9-pin RGB cable and audio/video

cables |RCA to RCA). To use with C64 or C128 in

composite mode requires our Monitor Cable No.

5 (below). Two-year limited warranty.

Sug Retail S399.95

Hi-Res 13' RGB Composite Color Monitor

91978 $279.95

DustCover 78859 $13.95

Monitor Cable US (for composite hookup)

37424 $7.95

Save Your Computer!
Don't Wear OutYour Computer& Cartridges

CARTRIDGE EXPANDER. Stop wearing out your

computer with endless cartridge swappingl This

three-slot cartridge expander keeps your most com

monly used cartridges plugged in and ready for

instant selection! Also lets you reset the computer

independently of the power switch. This saves wear

and tear on the cartridge and the computerl Save

yourself one repair job and the cartridge expander

has paid for itself several times over. Vertical slot

design eliminates blind fumbling in back of the

computer, too. Not recommended for RAM expan

sion units A great buyl Sug. Retail S29 95

Three-Slot Cartridge Expander, C64

33227 $19.95

Customer Help Lines- See Inside Back Cover 49



Leroy's Cheatsheets-

Keyboard Overlays

for Commodore

I ~r prj*-.i
■ - 1-| f i I I l-l I 1 -I--IH-J-

TV.V.VV.Y.'.V'W-I

All the program comiTMncJktyiliokeSttietWailable

ar a glance at the s/ngle die-cut reference card. It

Tits on the keyboard and surrounds the keys with

valuable information. All commands are grouped

according to function, and actual keystrokes are

shown in bold type, while any variables are repre

sented in italics. Made of attractive, heavy cover

stock. Leroy's Cheatsheets are offset printed for

clarity and plastic laminated for years of use.

$395
Each\*s

Basic 2.0 C64

Blanks |set of 3) C64

Data Manager 2 C64

Disk 1541 C64

Doodle C64

Fleet Frier C64

Fleet System 2+ C64

Flight Simulator II C64

GEOS 2.0 C64

Newsroom C64

Paperclip III C64

Word Writer 4 C64

Word Writer 5 C64

$795
7 Each

Basic 7.0C128

Blanks |set of 3) C128

Word Writer 128 C128

GEOS 128 2.0C128

Paperclip III C128

3 For

$999

83431

83449

83455

83460

83479

83484

83493

83506

83518

83524

83531

86210

91735

3 For

$3.95

$3.95

$3.95

$3.95

$3.95

$3.95

$3.95

$3.95

$3.95

$3.95

$3.95

$3.95

$3.95

$1995

83559

83567

83627

86777

86767

$7.95

$7.95

$7.95

$7.95

$7.95

Our Shipping & Return Policy

Your charge card is never billed untilyour order is shippedi

If we must send you partial shipments, your charge card is

only billed for the Hems shipped.

SHIPMENT. Most items are shipped via UPS. Other

modes of shipment include Parcel Posr and. lor certain

heavy items, common truck carrier. TENEX maintains an

extensive warehouse with over 50.000 items in stock, and

automated systems are in place to speed your order to

you. Rapid shipment benefits both you and us. Items not

in stock may require 2 to 6 weeks.

DAMAGE. We inspect each item before shipment. Please

examine your packages carefully when you receive them,

and REPORT ANY damage TO THE CARRIER No replace

ment merchandise can be issued unless a damage claim

has been filed with the shipper.

RETURNS. We want satisfied customers! If you receive a

defective product. call us within 30 days ol shipment and

request a return ID number. We'd ship a replacement

promptly upon receipt of the defective item.

Furthermore, if you are unhappy with a product for any

reason, call for a return ID number within fifteen days of

receiving it return it to us. and we will promptly replace it

or refund your purchase price. (Sorry, opened software

can only be replaced with an identical item.) Items

returned for replacement MUST include original packag

ing materials and any manuals, cables, warranty card, etc,

included in the original package. |For your convenience

and protection, do not discard packaging materials or mail

in warranty cards until you are certain the product is

working properly.| Please write or call our Customer

Service Department for Return Authorization num

ber prior to returning any item* to TENEX. All returns

must be shipped to TENEX freight prepaid. All items are

subject to inspection by TENEX prior to issuance of re

placement merchandise |Note: Occasionally a

manufacturer's warranty policy will require some other

means of correcting a defective product, fn these cases.

we'll assist you in obtaining a satisfactory solution ]

APO, FPO, ALASKAN, HAWAIIAN, CANADIAN.

All payment rrust be in US Dollars Checks drawn on

Canadian or foreign banks cannot be accepted. Canadian

Postal Money Orders payable m U.S. funds are acceptable.

VISA MasterCard or American Express are the preferred

methods of payment APO, FPO, Alaskan, Hawaiian.

Canadian, Puerto Rican, Virgin Islands, Guam orders:

add S4.0G to shipping and handling charge to cover

postage and insurance cost. Contact us about charges for

bulky and/or heavy items Foreign orders older than

above: add S3.00 to shipping and handling charge If

All The Tools You Need.

==Suncom
COMPUTER CLEANING AND VACUUM

KIT.Protea your hardware investment, from dust and

static. Everything you need is in this handy cleaning kit

The small vacuum is perfect for getting into those hard-

to-reach crevices on your keyboard and inside the CPU.

The kit includes complete cleaning supplies for your

monitor, disk drives, and mouse. Keep your computer

humming with regular maintenance. From Suncom

Sug Retail S29.99

Computer Cleaning and Vacuum Kit

A53817 $19.95

PC TOOL KIT. Containing ail the tools you'll need

for adding or removing your PC's parts, peripherals

and printed circuit boards, this kit is indispensable.

The tools are efficiently organized and neatly secured

with elastic straps in an attractive leatherette padded

and zippered case. Among the myriad of tools, you'll

get an IC Chip insertion tool, an IC Chip extraction tool,

tweezers, and a three claw parts retriever toot.

Sug. Retail S29 95

PC Tool Kit 76804 Si3.95

DELUXE 20-PIECE TOOLKIT. With a good toolkit,

upgrading is easy. This handy collection offers every

thing you'll need for precision work inside your PC.

Includes chip extractor/inserters, soldering iron, claw

parts retriever. 6" adjustable wrench, a hemostat. nut

drivers, pliers, six screwdrivers, a wire cutter, and

more— all organized and protected by a heavy-duty,

reinforced black vinyl case.

Deluxe Toolkit ' A561I0 $29.95

ordering large or heavy items, consult desired carrier lor

estimated freight charges and include with order, or

contact us prior to ordering for a freight estimate. If funds

included wiih order are inadequate to cover shipping

costs, we will notify you by priority mail Postage or freight

and insurance charges will be billed at actual cost on

credit card orders

PRICES. All prices are subject to change withoui notice

You wiil be notified of any change at the time of order

placement, or prior to shipment on non-stock item.

SPECIFICATIONS AND PRODUCTAVAILABILITY.

Specifications and product availability are subject to change

without notice. We have made every effort to be accurate

in the specifications and descriptions included in this

catalog, but cannot guarantee accuracy or completeness

of these specifications and descriptions.

PAYMENT METHODS: For fastest shipment. VISA.

MASTERCARD, AMERICAN EXPRESS, a cashier's check,

certified check, or money order may be used Personal

checks are also welcome-please allow about 10 extra

days for shipment. Purchase orders will be accepted from

qualifies institutions and firms; please inquire

IF ORDER FORM HAS ALREADY BEEN USED,

please write your order on a plain sheet of paper or order

by telephone using our convenient toll-free number If

you send your order on plain paper, be sure you include

your n?me and address, the catalog number of each item

ordered, and [he appropriate shipping charge. If you

would like us to send you additional order forms, please

write o' telephone us.

WARRANTIES. Warranty repair or replacement policy

will varywith eachmanufacturer.1 it will usually Denecessary

to return the product postpaid to the manufacturer, to

TENEX. or to ship or take the unit to the nearest authorized

service location. TENEX is an authorized repair center for

many manufacturers, and can handle repairs in or out of

warranty for those products if local repair is not available.

Information about the type or length of coverage of any

item is available by calling or wnEing our Customer Service

Department.

STORE PRICES AND PRODUCTS may vary occasion

ally from Catalog prices and products.

If You Have Questions

About Your Order...

For questions about your order, call |2I9] 259-7053

between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m. Eastern Standard Time,

Monday through Friday No collect calls, please

For faster service, provide us with the date of

order, your customer number, order number. Items

in question, how order was placed and name as it

appeared on the order.

Trademarks. The following are registered trademarks

or service marks of the respective organizations and are

used to describe various products throughout this publi

cation.

APPLE COMPUTER: Apple COMMODORE BUSINESS

MACHINES INC.. Commodore 64, Vic 20. CI28. 64C.
128D. INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS MACHINES: IBM. AT.

XT. STA? MICRONICS Star UNITED PARCEL SERVICE OF

AMERICA. INC.: UPS. United Parcel Service

In addition to these, many other trademarks and service

marks are listed throughout the publication, For further

information on specific trademark ownership, please write

us at P.O. Box 6578, South Bend. IN 46660.

Shipping, Insurance,

& Packaging Charges

ORDERAMOUNT

less than $19.99

$20.00 -$39.99

$40.00 -$74.99

$75.00- $98.99

S99.00 - $149.99

$I50.00-$299.99

$300.00- $499.99

$500.00- $699.99

$700.00- $999.99
$1000 & over 2.

CHARGE

$4.50

$5.75

$6.75

$7.75

$8.75

$9.75

$11.75
$18.75

$24.75

>% of order

50 Order Toll Free 1-800-PROMPT-l



Joysticks!

THE SLIK STIK1*. A favorite for years, the Sltk

Stik maintains ils position as a superior value Its

original patented design ensures a long, useful,

and reliable life. The Slik Stik is just the right

combination of responsiveness and accuracy.

You'll probably never find ajoystick this good at

such a low price. 90-day warranty. From Suncom.

Slik Stik 42086 Only $6.95

ERGOSTICK JOYSTICK. Unlike all other joys

ticks, the Ergostick is literally formed around the

human hand which optimizes theoperator's hand/

eye coordination. Its soft, skin-like texture com

bined with its design minimizes physical and

mental fatigue and grves it a degree of versatility

and function previously unknown to joystick us

ers. For instance, it fits both large and small hands

while placing the 'fire" button directly adjacent to

the index finger. Such a design allows you and

the joystick to work as one without the delay of

fumbling for the "fire" button. Ninety-day war

ranty. From Wico. Sug. Retail S24.95

Ergostick 76253 $17.95

RAVH REVIKWS

Superior Piay Value"

—The U.S. National

Video Game Team

HOT STUFF JOYSTICK. This electric blue joy

stick has all the features you'd expect in joysticks

costing much morel Blast your way through all

your favorite games with two trigger buttons, 2-

base buttons, an auto-fire switch and contoured

handle with 8-direction control. They also feature

four rubber suction feet, and a 4-foot stress-relief

cord. For Commodore or Amiga. One-year war

ranty (ram Beeshu. Sug. Retail S12.95

Hot Stuff Joystick 93093 $9.95

Great For GEOS

=Suncom
ICONTROLLER.IU Now you can have a com

pact, fully functional joystick always available for

use with your C64 or 128. right on the keyboard.

IconTroller is perfect for use with GEOS and it lets

you save your full-size joystick for gaming. A

special connector lets you plug in your full-size

joystick without removing the IconTroller. No

more hanging cords. It's easy to reach and re
sponds quickly— IconTroller makes your comput

ing easier. Full one-year warranty. From Suncom.

Sug. Retail SI9.95

Icontroller 72863 $17.95

Zoom Through

Your Games!
ZOOMER. This hot new console-type controller

features advanced technology that makes 4-wheel

racing games, cycle games, air combat games

and flight simulators much more realistic! Turn the

wheel left or right and tilt up or down. Fire buttons

are built into the handle and it's equipped with

two Dial-A-Speed auto-fire buttons. Comes with

10-foot cord and 4 super-strong suction cups for

easy mounting on a smooth surface. From Beeshu.

Zoomer Control Yoke 88081 $44.95

95

TacBO

^Suncom

Exclusive

Microswitch

Technology!

$1495

Lifetime Warranty!

TAC 50™. Feel your computer respond with this

new joystick from Suncom. With tactile and audible

feedback, it responds like no other suck before Fea

tures include digital microswitch array technology

and variable-speed rapid fire. Just slide the switch on

the front of your TacSO and engage and vary the

rapid-fire feature on the pistol-grip trigger. Features

aircraft-style grip, suction cups for stability, and four

fire buttons for faster reactions. From Suncom Life

time warranty. Sug Retail SI9.99

TAC 50 86705 $14.95

Save Time!

MOUSE SWITCH. Stop fumbling around be

hind your computerl There's no longer any need

for you to unplug your mouse in order to plug in

your joystick. This handy accessory allows you to

connect two devices to one mouse/joystick port,

then select the one you wish to use with a flick of

a switch. Works with the full line of Commodore

and Amiga computers. Sug. Retail S29.95

Mouse Switch 91057 $24.95

Master Even the Most

Difficult Games!

95

MINDSCAPB

POWERPLAYERS

JOYSTICK. Take your

computer gaming skills

where they've never

been before with this new

joystick from Mmdscape.

Advanced pistol grip de

sign, ultra-sensitive micro-

switches, and large trigger

enable you to master even

the most difficult games. Fea

tures a hardwearing steel shaft

and ball bearing pivot for dura

bility, reliability, and dependability. It's the ultimate gaming

experience for Commodore. Amiga, and Atari 800ST. Ninety-

day warranty. Sug. Retail S29 95
Mindscape Powerplayerj Joystick

89689 $14.95
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Fix It Yourself!
Technical Service Data For

Your Computer And Peripherals

Sams COMPUTERFACTS are packed with the infor

mation you need to inspect and repair your

computer hardware— photos, schematics, in

structions, tips, test procedures, and more!

COMPUTERS

AMIGA 500

COMMODORE 64

PRINTERS

COMMODORE 1525

OKIDATA OKIMATE TO

OKIDATA OKIMATE 20

OKIDATA 120

OKIDATA 1 80

STAi?NX-10/C (VER.!|

1526/MPS-802

GEMINI I OX

DISK DRIVES

COMMODORE 1541-11

COMMODORE 1581

82159

33477

33496

S1661

78939

78990

89495

78945

73144

35950

81637

89480

$29.95

$19.95

$19.95

$19.95

$19.95

$19.95

$19.95

Si 9.95

$19.95

$19.95

$19.95

$19.95

Also From Sams

COMMODORE 1541 DISK DRIVE TROUBLE

SHOOTING & REPAIR GUIDE

78983 $19.95

"I found it quite valuable...'

— John C. Dvorak

InfoWorld

THE HACKERSS HANDBOOK: AN INSIDER'S

GUIDE TO MODEMS AND TELECOMPUTING.

One hundred and sixty-nine pages that include charts,

ists of Hacker Bulletin Boards.. .plus much morel

You'll learn what equipment you need, how 3 modem

works, and the inside tips and tricks of the world's best

hackers including how to figure out passwords, proto-

■ 'ess codes, operating systems, etc. The Hacker's

Handbook is a "must-have" reference source for anyone

: d m making the most of the incredible wealth of

information that can be found on computers around the

world

Book 42419 $12.95

Abacus
Make Your

House Smart!

FREE With Any Order!

Abacus, a leading producer of unhty software and

programming languages for the Commodore

home computer, is also a leading publisher of

books that explain many of the lesser-known fea

tures of the Commodore line and show how to

program new applications that tap the hidden

power of the C64 and C1281

THE COMMODORE 64 LIBRARY!

COMPILER DESIGN & IMPLEMENTATION

37177 $17.95

SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING

FORTHEC64 37143 $17.95

GRAPHICS BOOK FOR THE C64

37124 $17.95

PEEKS AND POKES FOR THE C64

37139 $12.95

ADVENTURE GAMEWRITERS HANDBOOK

37213 $12.95

THE C128 REFERENCE LIBRARY!

Cl 28 BASIC TRAINING GUIDE

54360 $14.95

1571 INTERNALS 38638 $17.95

ELECTRONIC HOUSE. This bimonthly maga

zine covers smart houses, computerized homes,

whole-house audio/viceo systems, energy man

agement, and much more. "How-to' features are

included, and 'Mr. Module" answers' readers'

questions about home controls that use existing

house wiring to carry their control signals. A one-

year subscription costs only S14 95 and includes

the annual Buyers Guide, a listing of hundreds of

home control and related products and where to

obtain them.

Bysoecial arrangementwith ELECTRONIC HOUSE,

we purchased a quantity of their back issues and

can ofer them to you for only S2.00 each. (Sorry,

we are not able to take orders for specific issues.

Orders for more than one issue will be filled with

different issues unless otherwise noted ) But, for a

limited time, we'll send you a sample issue FREE

with any order. Just tell your Customer Service

Repre>entative when you call in your order, or write

the description and pan number and FREE on your

mail order form.

Learn about homes of the future that are available

today, and how you can use inexpensive compo

nents to make your home or apartment smarter,

safer, and more efficient. To subscribe immediately,

call Electronic House direct at I -219-256-2060 or

write to Electronic House. 56790 Magnetic Drive,

Mishawaka. IN 46545,

ELECTRONIC HOUSE Sample Back Issue

74797 ftJXC
FREE With Any Order

new!
From the

TENEX

Mailbox

c-

COMMODORE 64 PROGRAMMERS REF

ERENCE GUIDE. Developed as a working tool

and reference source for those who want to

maximize their use of the built-in capabilities ol

your Commodore, this manual contains the infor

mation you need for your programs, from the

simplest to the most complex From Howard W

Sams & Co. Sug. Retail SI9.95

Book 92844 $16.95

Dear TENEX:

Here is a picture of me riding my exercise

bike and playing a 200 point game of

Hearts. I am homebound 24 hours a day

and my Commodore computer is my best

friend and keeps me entertained by the

hours. TENEX is the best source to find

fun programs and I always get fast helpful

service. I enjoy doing business with your

company.

Sincerely yours,

—H. West

Belleville. IL
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Books For Amiga

...From Abacus

THE BEST AMIGA TRICKS & TIPS. This

valuable collection of useful and productive hints

for using your Amiga includes Workbench. CU,

and BASIC programming "quick hitters, and appli

cation programs. From Abacus. Sug. Retail S29.95

Book " 92056 $24.95

MORE TRICKS & TIP5 FOR THE AMIGA.

Another collection of valuable programming hints

and techniques for all Amiga users. Including

valuable information about both Workbench 12

and Workbench 1.3. this book will help you get

the most out of your Amiga. Sug. Retail S 19.95

Book 83290 SI 4.95

AMIGA FOR BEGINNERS. Learn aboLtyour

Amiga with the ideas, tips, suggestions, and pro

gramming examples included in this book. Also

covers Workbench 1.3 and Release 2.0 informa

tion. Sug. Retail SI6.95

Book S9470 514.95

Other Helpful Amiga Books

AMIGA MACHINE LANGUAGE

80038 $17.95

AMIGA DOS INSIDE & OUT

80045 $17.95

Clip-On Copy

Stand Saves

Desk Space!

Only

CLIP COPY HOLDER. Position copy perfectly

so your eyes don't have to refocus from desktop

copy to monitor. Fully adjustable, its safe, non

magnetic construction and universal fit make it a

welcome accessory for anyone's computer. At

taches with self-adhering Velcro fastener and

swings out of the way when not in use.

Clip Copy Holder A39529 $3.00

The TENEX Mailbox

Send Us Your Comments— With Your Photo!

Something NEW at TENEXI Recently, we've

received lots of wonderful comments from our

loyal customers along with their entries in the

TENEX Winner contest. So we've decided to up

date the contest and ask ALL of you to share your

comments aboutTENEX with us and all our readers,

worldwide.

It's very simple. Just send us a photo |no slides,

please) ofyou. your family, office, or class gathered

around your computer system, along with your

statement about TENEXI No purchase necessary,

just lots of smiles and your comments, please.

Winners' photos and comments will be published

in future "Everything Books." and winners will

receive a S50.00 TENEX gift certificate. Our pro

duction staffers will choose the winners solely on

the photo's and comment's suitability. All deci

sions are final. Points to remember:

1. Be sure to write your name, address, and

daytime phone on the back of the photo.

If you use an office or school, please iden

tify.

2. All submitted materials become the property

of TENEX and cannot be returned.

3. Offer void where prohibited. Not open to

TENEX employees or their families.

4- Send photos to: TENEX, P.O. Box 6578. South

Bend. IN 46660.

Take Your Best Shot, And

GOOD LUCK!

Streamline

Your C64!

tea

C64 SLIMLINE UPGRADE CASE. Make your

older C64 look like a newer model! All you need

is a screwdnverand about 15 minutes to transfer

your C64 insides to this new case. No soldering,

no special tools needed. This new low-profile

case makes typing easier, too. because it is sloped

down toward the user. The SlimUne Case is the

same color as the new 64-C and will match all of

the new peripherals. Includes instructions to

make the change quick and easy.

Sug. Retail S29.95

C64 SlimUne Case 80637 $19.95

Cartridge Port

Extender

Cable

CARTRIDGE PORT

EXTENDER CABLE.

Are you cramped for

space behind your com

puter? Is it hard to reach

your cartndge port to

plug-m or swap car

tridges? This handycable

is your solution.

The cartridge port on

theC64 and C128 is un

fortunately located in a

somewhat awkward position— horizontally in the back,

where it is hard to reach and impossible to see. Many users

have installed cartridge expanders, which not only letyou

switch cartridges easily but also place them vertically for

easier access. The cartridge expander, though, takes up a

few more inches of table space— no problem for most

users, but a drawback for those working in tight quarters.

The cable connects to the cartridge port in back of the

computer and lets you plug in your cartndge to its other

end. Since the cable is flexible, you can locate the cartridge

up to 11' away for easier access and more efficient use of

table space Not for use with memory expansion modules.

Cartridge Port Extender Cable

67513 $19.95
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Our Lowest Diskette

Prices Ever!

« o

cfi CD

Error Free!

Lifetime Warranty!

Risk-Free Trial!

TENEX Diskettes are one of the best-selling Hems in

our catalogs fwe've sold literally hundreds of

thousands of these diskettesi), They are an excel

lent buy in our quantities of 50. and their reliability,

lifetime warranty, and risk-free trial means you are

sure to get your money's worth.

Here's What You Get.

Each box includes diskettes in sleeves, labels, and

write-protect tabs. All 5.25" diskettes have a hub

reinforcement ring and come with sleeves.

Certified Quality.

TENEX Diskettes are first-quality, prime diskettes

(no seconds). Each one is individually certified to

be 100% error free at levels equal to or above

ANSI. ECMA. and ISO standards.

Lifetime Warranty and Risk-Free Trial!

We offer a double guarantee of satisfaction: I) All

diskettes are backed by a lifetime warranty. If you

have a problem, we'll replace the diskette. 2] To let

you discover what a great value these diskettes

really are. we'll let you try them risk free. Buy a box.

and if within 30 days you aren't happy with the

diskettes for any reason, return them to us for

prompt refund. No questions askedl

5.25" Single-sided, Double-density

Diskettes 50/Box 32391 517.00

5.25" Double-sided, Double-density

Diskettes 50/Box 32403 Si9.50

A Year's Worth

Of Cleaning

Only

3.5" Double-sided, Double-density

(for Amiga. 1581. and IBM 720KByte)

Diskettes 50/Box 82337 $39.95

3.5" Double-sided, High-density

[for IBM l.44KByte)

Diskettes50/Box A43162 $64.95

Please Note: Single-sided ..,:.-.-

single-sided drives like the 1541. Double-sided 5 25'

disks are foruseiri double-sided drives like the 1571 [in

some modes] or IBM compatible drives. Single-sided

disks ar\<] double-sided disks look absolutely identical,

[heonly difference is that on [he latter, the second side

is tested and certified error free To access both sides of

a disk when using a single-sided drive, you must add a

second notch and physically [urn the disk over. See

Disk Doubier below.

Prevent Data Errors

& Repair Bills!

DISK DRIVE HEAD CLEANING KIT. Take a

few minutes to clean your disk drive heads about

once a month and you'll be rewarded with more

reliable data reads and longer head life. Includes

cleaning diskette, fluid, and instructions. Provides

15 cleaning operations.

5.25" Disk Drive Head Cleaning Kit

40569 $4.95

3.5" Disk Drive Head Cleaning Kit

A34094 $4.95

The Suncom Computer

Cleaning and Vacuum Kit

See Page 50

Double Your Storage By

Using The Unused Side

Of Your Disks!

DISK DOUBLER. The Commodore 64 uses single-sided disks.

As you may have noticed, however, these disks actually have

magnetic media on both sides. Even though the back side of a

single-sided disk isn't certified, in almost all cases it is identical

to the front side in quality and capability. With our Disk

Doubler, you can punch a new write-protect notch on the

opposite side of the disk and use the "hidden" second side. The

Disk Doubler is easy to use—just slide the disk in, squeeze the

button, and a perfectly located notch is punched in the disk

jacket No measuring, no guesswork ... the notch is in exactly

the right place each timel This handy device will pay for itself the

first few times you use it. Sug. Retail $ 14.95

Disk Doubler 37374 $4.95

Super Deals on

Diskette Storage

DISK TRAY TH100L. This attractive disk stor

age tray conveniently holds up to 100 (5.25")

floppy disks, more than any other tray we offer.

The advanced design allows for easier handling

and carrying The smoked anti-static plastic hinged

lid and unique styling adds to its contemporary

design of durable, high-impact plastic. Includes

eight index dividers with labels for organization of

filing and retrieval. The disk tray features a safety

lock for extra security. Sug. Retail S19 95

5.25" Disk Tray THI00L

66826 $8.95

DISK TRAY TH40L. Assure the security of your

diskettes and protect them from harmful dust with

this contemporary design, lockable 3.5" diskette

case. Organize up to 40 diskettes at a convenient

angle for viewing and easy access. Can be stacked,

if desired, to maximize desktop space. Four non-

skid rubber feet keep it in place— stays where you

put it. Style and design complement our best-

selling. 5.25" disk storage tray shown above

Includes five index dividers with labels for file

organization and retrieval. Constructed of du

rable, high-impact plastic. Comes with safety lock

and two keys. Sug. Retail S 19.95

3.5" Disk Tray TH40L A30S04 $8.95

3.5" COMPACT DISKETTE FILE. A reliable,

durable file for up to ten 3.5" diskettes. Folds open

to present diskettes for convenient desktop use.

3.5" Compact Diskette File

A39535 $2.99
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Read And Write

IBM Files With

Your Commodore

$2295

Transfer MS-DOS Files

To Your C64

BIG BLUE READER 64. This Tile transfer utility

transfers word processing, text and ASCII files

between IBM PC compatible MS-DOS and Com

modore disk formats. It works on all Commodore

64 and Commodore 128 computers [in 64 mode)

and requires a Commodore 1571 drive. Noother

hardware is needed. From S.O.G.WAP. Soft

ware. Sug. Retail S29.95

C64, Disk 80799 $22.95

BIG BLUE READER 1 28/64, V3. If you have

a C128 and a 1571 diskdrive, now you can read

and write MS-DOS files. This exciting program

from S.O.G.WAP. Software lets you transfer files

generated on most IBM compatible computers ro

Commodore DOS files, and vice versa, plus lets

you read and write CP/M disks. The Big Blue

Reader loads in 30 seconds, is easy to use, and

transfers MS-DOS files to Commodore and back at

a speed of 12,000 to 20.000 bytes per minute.

Includes MS-DOS backup and disk formatting

programs. 40-or80-columndisplay. Usewithone

or two disk drives. Sug, Retail $44.95

CI28, Disk 71893 $34.95

From the

TENEX

Mailbox

t have found TENEX to be the answer to

all of my Commodore needs. Through

TENEX I have round all the software and

hardware to meet all of my word process

ing, data base, and desktop publishing

needs. TENEX is the best and almost the

only place to find Commodore supplies.

Sincerely,

—R. Pierson

Cleveland, OH

Save Time!

Save Money!
Align Your Disk Drives Yourself!

$2495

1541/1571 DRIVE ALIGNMENT. Our tech

nicians say this alignment program from Free Spin!

Software is the best and easiest one yet! It actually

reports the alignment condition of the diskdrrveas

you perform adjustments. On-screen help is avail

able while the program is running. Speed adjust

ment and stop adjustment features are also in

cluded. A comprehensive manual walks you

through the alignment process step by step. The

manual even tells you how to load the alignment

program when nothing else will loadl Works on

the 1541/1571 in either 1541 or 1571 mode.

Sug. Retail S34.95

C64/CT28, Disk 72257 $24.95

AMI...ALIGNMENT SYSTEM. Includes a pro

gram disk, a specially prepared calibration disk,

and an operations manual to evaluate the me

chanical condition of internal and external 3.5"

disk drives used with your Amiga. Manual covers

Commodore and third-party disk drives. From

Free Spirit. Sug. Retail S49.95

AMIGA, Disk 84884 $29.95

Complete Connectivity

— Add Versatility to Your

Modem & User Port Devices

CONVERT-A-COM. Now you can use your

AprotekMinimcdem-C, C-24, or Commodore 16xx

series modem with other computers. This con

verter has a 25-pin "D" female connector that

hooks up to the RS-232 serial port of virtually any

computer. The Minimodem-C and C-24 become

100% Hayes compatible for widespread compat

ibility. Use with the Commodore 16xx series pro

vides a reduced Hayes command set. Note' not

for Anchor 6480 modems. Sug. Retail S35.95

ConvertrA-Com 90960 $29.95

USER-SWITCH. Do you ttave more than one

device that plugs into your user port? Now you

can connect up to three devices into your user

port at once. The User-Switch enables you to easily

select the device thatyou want to use. The design

of the switch provides maximum compatibility

with virtually any user port device.

Sug. Retail S34.95

User-Switch 90971 $29.95
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SPORTS TRIVIA.

Play aI your own

speed againsi your

self or against an op

ponent, withjoystick

or keyboard. Over

1.000 questions are

included. First, you

see four answers'
appear, then the question is spelled out letter by

letter, word by word- Anticipation can lead to

victory or defeat. From Commodore.

C64/C128, Disk 93212 $3.95

newlowpriceii

95

DRAGON5CAPE. Together with your trusty

dragon-steed. Garvan, nd [he magical land of

Tuvania from the evil curse of Kaos in this wacky,

addictive fantasy shoot-em-upl Contains over 400

screens of frantic action with 100 different alien

types. Ong. Sug. Retail S39.95

AMIGA, Disk 89308 $9.95

FREE Catalog!

IBM Compatibles

See Pages 40-41

Get a free copy of the TENEX Computer

Express IBM catalog! It's chock full of the

finest hardware and software available for

IBM-compatible computers. And, it features

TENEX's own highly acclaimed personal com

puter systems at the low prices you've come

to expect from TENEX. Call toll free 1-800-

PROMPT-1 and ask your Customer Service

Representative to send a free catalog today!

Back-Up Protected Software!
New Version For Amiga!

$3295

Commodore Features Include:
■ Fast autobooting with 154T, 1571, and

1581 drives.

■ Single drive 1571 Double-sided copier.

■ Directory recovery: Recover blown 1541,

1571, and 1581 disks.

MAVERICK, VERSION 5.0. The best weapon

ever created to let you defend yourself in the copy

protection wars. It comes with over 400 param

eters and updates are available to registered

owners three times a year. Includes features such

as fast data copier, sector map editor. GEOS™

tool kit. quick file copier, directory editor and

much more. It copies most protected programs

on the market today, many of which cannot be

touched by any other copiers. For archival backup

only Formerly called Renegade Sug. Retail S3S.95

C64/C128, Disk 78919 S32.95

Amiga Features Include:
Three Button Control:

■ Button # 1 — Hypercopy.

■ Button #2— Parameters.

■ Button #3— Over Ride(R) System.

MAVERICK FOR THE AMIGA, V2. The Mav

erick screen is a clean control panel designed to

allow you to operate the program as if it were a

physical piece of hi-tech equipment. A single

window displays a scrolling list of all the known

titles that Maverick copies. This new version in

cludes more override parameters, custom copiers,

and even removes annoying documentation pro

tection, Select your button and put this archival

utility system to use right away!

Sug. Retail S39 95

AMIGA, Disk 89601 S32.95

Great For GEOS!
=5uncom

$1795

[CONTROLLER. Now you can have a com

pact, fully functional joystick always available for

use with your C64 or C128. right on the keyboardl

ICONtroller ts perfect for use with GEOS (see page

28) and it lets you save your full-size joystick for

gaming A special connector lets you plug in your

full-sizejoystick without removing the ICONtroller.

No more hanging cords. It's easy to reach and

responds quickly— ICONtroller makes your com

puting easier. One-year warranty.

Sug. Retail S 19.95

ICONtroller 72863 $17.95

Streamline Your C64!

$1995

C64 SLIMLINE UPGRADE CASE. Make your

alder C64 look like a newer modell All you need is

a screwdriver and about 15 minutes to transfer

your C64 insides to this new case. No soldering,

no special tools needed. This new. low-profile

case makes typing easier, too. because it is sloped

down toward the user. The Slimbne Case is the

same color as the new C64 and will match all of

the new peripherals. Includes instructions to make

the change quick and easy. Sug. Retail S29.95

C64 SlimUne Case 80637 $19.95

Join the

See Order Form

for Details!
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??I^V PLEASE USE THIS FORM OR ORDER TOLL FREE 1-800-PROMPT-1

f Cff^A 24-Hour FAX: 219-259-0300
Computer Express

Please TENEX, P.O. Box 6578

Mail to: South Bend, IN 46660

Bill To: Please print address corrections if necessary

CKft 429667

DEE S HOOD

PO BOX 2483

HOT SPRINGS HAT, ftR 71914

DAYTIME TELEPHONE t )

SHIP TO: (if different from #1

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY STATE ZIP

PAYMENT: U.S. funds. Checks payable to "TENEX"

^MONEYORDER □ CASHIERS CHECK
3 VISA 0 MASTERCARD □ DISCOVER

PERSONAL CHECH iPieaseadD
wn more worteng Days tor sh,pp,ng (

CREDIT CARDS III

CARDHOLDER'S NAME EXPIRATION DATE

SIGNATURE reminder ha HHTION D»rE OF YOUd CREDIT CAIO'i

PAGE 1TEM# QTY. DESCRIPTION PRICE TOTAL

AS8915 Yes. I would like to join the TENEX Advantage Club fIBMJ $25

89360 Yes, I would like to join the TENEX Advantage Club |CommodoreJ $25

00

00

Continue on separate sheet if necessary.

Do a Friend a Favor!

Put a friend on our mail

ing list. Just fill in the

blanks below! _

THANKS! m

No extra charge for

credit orders'.

SHIPPING. INSURANCE. AND PACKAGING CHARGES SUBTOTAL

ORDEfl AMOUNT

less than S19.99

$20.00 - 539.99

$40.00 - 374.99

$75.00 - $99.99

S100.00- $149.99

CHARGE

$4.50

5.75

6.75

7.75

8.75

ORDER AMOUNT

S150.00-S299.99

S300.00 - 5499.99

$500.00 - S699 99

S700.00 - S999.99

CHARGE

S9.75

11.75

18.75

24.75

5% SALES TAX
INDIANA RESIDENTS CK11

SUBTOTAL

SHIPPING

$1000 & over 2.5% of order

. APO. FPO.

CREDIT

TOTAL

J IBM JComnicdort-

Please Remember:
1) Did you include the expiration date with your credit card number?

2) Is your check signed and enclosed?

3) Include applicable tax, shipping and handling?

4) Is your return address correct?
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Super-Versatile Display!

Allows Multiple Uses:

• Commodore 64 or 128

•IBMCGA

•VCR or camcorder display

•Monochrome display

switch for text

$27995

MAGNAVOX PROFESSIONAL COLOR

MONITOR. The new Magnavox Professional

1 CM 135 sets new standards for versatility in a color

monitor! Whatever your current and future needs,

this unit will handle them. First, it provides a high-

quafity composite display that is perfect for the C64

or CI28 operating in 40-column mode. Second, it

offers Analog RGB for use with the C-128 in its high-

resolution, 80-column mode. Third, the 1 CM 135 is

switchable to Digital RGB, which makes it compat

ible with IBM's CGAstandard. Fourth, for heavy-duty

word processing, [his monitor lets you flick a switch

and convert the color display to easy-on-[he-eyes

green And if being compatible with a wide range of

computers isn't enough, you can also use the

I CM 135 as a TV video display for signals from VCRs,

camcorders, etc. It even includes stereo audio inputs

and an earphone jack. The 1CMI35 features a big

14" CRT [13" viewable], image size and position

controls, and a convenient tilt/swivel base. Cables

included are a 9-pin RGB cable and audio/video

cables (RCA to RCA). To use with C64 or CI28 in

composite mode requires our Monitor Cable No. 5

(belowj Two-year limited warranty.

Sug. Retail $499.00

Hl-Res 13" RGB Composite Color Monitor

91978 S279.95

Dust Cover 78859 SI 3.95

Monitor Cable #5 (tor composite hookup)

37424 S7.95

The Most Modem Power

for Commodore & Amiga!

$7995
2400 Baud

C64/C128

Now Available

in 2400 Baud

Hayes & Commodore

1670 Compatible

Free Multiterm Software

Now For Amiga, Too!

2400 BAUD COMMODORE-READY MODEM.

At lastl High-speed communications in a modem that

is completely Commodore compatible! The Aprotek

Minimodem-C24 looksjust like the Minimodem-C, our

best-selling modem ever, but works at speeds up to

2400 baud. Think how much faster you will be able to

send and receive information from bulletin boards,

services like CompuServe, and other computers.

Both the Minimodem-C and -C24 are completely

Hayes compatible (not just partially compatible like

the 1670 and some Avatex models) and 1670 com

patible. This means they'll work with ALL communica

tions software for the 64, 64C. and 128. Key features

include seven status indicators, Busy Detect. DTR

signal support High-Speed Detect Line, and Auto

Answer/Auto Dial. Includes Multiterm 64 and 128

software so you can start communicating right away,

plus a free trial hour on CompuServe! Full-year war

ranty.

1200 Baud
C64/C128

"Performed flawlessly...Everything J

could ask of a modern."

-Computers Gazette

The Amiga version of the Minimodem is equipped

with a female connector to plug directly into the

Amiga 500 or 2000. It needs no external wall plug for

power, and it uses the Amiga's audio output for

maximum fidelity. From Aprotek.

Minimodem-C24 (2400 Baud forC64/C128|

88148 $79.95

Minimodem-C [1200 Baud for C64/C128)

81576 $59.95
Minimodem-AM24 (2400 Baud for Amiga]

88150 $79.95

From

TENEX MW 701-A Conservatively rated at 5V and

1.8A, this unit features a double-fused system. Its new

heat-sink design allows cooler operating temperatures

inside the case. Lifetime warranty. For C64.

Sug. Retail $49.95

TenexMW701^A 84513 * $39.95

TENEX MW 705. Perfect for your C1281 This is a

heavy-duty, switching power supply rated at 3 amps at

5VDC. Ifyour C128 power supply needs to be replaced,

this is the only unityou'll ever need. TheMW 705 comes

with a lifetime warranty from Micro R & D.

Sug. Retail S69.95

TenexMW70S 90686 ' $54.95
Amiga 500 Power Supply

89328 $89.95

Align Your Disk

Drives Yourself!

$2495
154111571 _,
DRIVE AUOnmeriT

1541/1571 DRIVE

ALIGNMENT. Our

technicians say this

alignment program

from Free Spirit Soft

ware is the best and

easiest one yetl It ac

tually reports ihe

alignment condition of the disk drive as you perform

adjustments. On-screen help is available while the

program is running. Speed adjustment and stop adjust

ment features are also included. A comprehensive

manual walks you through the alignment process step

by step. The manual even tells you how to load the

alignmentprogram when nothing else will loadl Works

on the 1541/1571 in either 1541 or 1571 mode.

Sug. Retail S34.95

C64/C128, Disk 72257 $24.95

TETRJS. The first and best

software concept im

ported from the Soviet

Union. Tetris is the kind of

game that takes a minute

to learn, but stays chal

lenging for hours on end.

Highly addictivel From

Spectrum Holobyte.

C64/C128, Disk

AMIGA, Disk

Sug. Retail S24.95/S34.95

77930 $18.95

83835 $26.95

Customer Help Lines Open:

M-F 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Product Information:

219-259-7051

Order Status Hotline:

219-259-7053

Technical Line: 219-259-5227
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At lowest prices!

I
NX-1000C Rainfcow Cotoi Pnni Sample— Aclual Sue

Lowest Ever! $19995
NX-1 000C RAINBOW COLOR PRINTER. Print

in full colorl Get near-letter quality at 36 cps and high

speed draft at 144 cps. Features the new paper

parking function. Convenient front panel controls.

Great for extra-impact graphics and text.

Sug. Retail S379.00

NX-IOOOC Rainbow Color Printer,

Commodore Ready 75783 $239.95

Ribbon for NX-IOOOC Rainbow

Color Printer 75485 $9.95

Dust Cover 77789 $8.95

Lowest Ever! $16995
NX-1OOOC. This is the Cornmodore-ready version of

the NX-1000. You canjust plug it in and start printing—

no additional interfaces or cables are required. The NX-

I OOOC offers outstanding features at a very economical

price. Sug. Retail $299.00

NX-1000C Printer,

Commodore Ready 75060 £nW(S5
Ribbon for NX-1000C 75471 $5.95

Dust Cover 77789 $8.95

High Performance Printers

$19995
ncnn ■■■■ ■ $14995

NX-1020 RAINBOW. The vibrant color output,

versatility, and easy handling of this new printer from

Star will make it even more popular than its famous

predecessor, the NX-1000 Rainbow Choose from 3

print modes: high-speed draft at 225 cps. draft at 180

cps. and near-letter quality at 75 cps. You get all of the

features that make Star printers a great value— easy

paper handling, a big 16KByte buffer, six resident

fonts. 15 convenient front panel controls, the ability to

print on 4-part forms, a side panel interface for inter

ference-free paper movement, and morel Choose

from top. rear, or bottom feed paper paths. Down

load as many as 255 characters to create unique logos

and fonts. You get Epson FX and IBM Propnnter III

emulation. Guaranteed to bringyour presentations to

life. And, it's backed by a solid two-year warranty.

Sug. Retail $329.00

NX-1020 Rainbow A5I027 $199.95

Color cartridge ribbon A51180 $12.95

Black cartridge ribbon A51179 S9.95

NX-1001 MULTI-FONT. Destined to become even

more popular than its famous predecessor, the NX-

1000II. this 9-wire. dot-matrix model provides tremen

dous versatility and ease of use at a great price. The 12

control settings are right up from for easy access.

Quietly print a fast 180 cps in draft and 75 cps in near-

letter-quality mode. Choose from top or rear paper

paths and 5 resident fonts— Draft. Courier, San Serif,

and Orator I & 2. Download 192 characters for design

ing custom fonts and logos. The advanced paper

handling features includeauto sheet loading, precision

micro feed alignment, and hassle-free paper parking.

You can even print on 3-part forms. Your versatility is

extended further with the ability to clear the 4KByte

buffer with the push of a button. This new model from

Star will surely set the pace in its class. Feature-rich

printing. Greal value. Two-year warranty.

Sug. Retail S249.00

NX-I001 MUIH-Font 90895 SI49.95

Black cartridge ribbon 75471 S5.95

Best-Sellin
CARDPRINT G-WIZ INTERFACE. Connect virtu

ally any standard |parallelj printer to your Commo

dore. Here's an interface that can't be matched for

price and performancel Designed by the same com

pany that produced the +G. the all-time, best-selling

Commodore interface. The G-Wiz buffer dumps high-

resolution screens up to 18 times faster than com

petitive interfaces without buffers. No more waiting!

Only the G-Wjz matches graphics characters to stan

dard characters on Okidata. Epson. Star, Prowriter,

Panasonic, and many other dot-matrix printers. This

means you can perfectly align high-resolution graph

ics characters within text blocks, or in columns. Ninety-

day warranty from Supra. Sug. Retail $69.95

CardPrint G-tf/iz Interface

34484 $39.95

FREE

IBM-Compatible

CATALOG!

Call for yours today: 1-800-PROMPT-l
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